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PRICE FIVE CENTS
WILL HAVE NO LICENSE- try so much that be wee willing to sacrifice 

all his wife’s relations in defence of it.
In addition to this clear loss, the city will 

be put to increased expenses. The liquor 
dealers, combined as one man, will not take 
out licenses, but they will continue to sell, 
and under this state of affaire probably 
double the number of small dealers will go 
into business, as they did in Portland un
der the Scott Act. The prohibitionists say 
they want to drive the liquor traffi і into 
the slums. They will probably have it there, 
and everywhere else. This may mean in
crease of the police force to хоре with the 
increase of drunkenness, and increased 

for the maintenance of prisoners in 
jafl. All this time the city will be piling up 
law expenses, put upon them by the action 
of a few of the citizme who have not been 
content to leave an already good law 
severely alone.

This may seem a dark picture, but it is 
not believed to be overdrawn. It is the 
view taken by most of the titizm* who have 
looked at the matter from an impartial 
point of view. It is a view founded on the 
experience of other cities when the same 
misdirected rial has been shown under the 
idea that the in trusts of temperance would 
be advanced.

St. John has had a singularly clear re
cord in regard to the liquor question, con
sidering its siz і and that it is a seaport. It 
is to be feared that as much cannot be said 
a year or two hence, if the present unwise 
amendment to the law is allowed to remain 
in force.

SHE GAVE HIM HER CASH prepared to pay it just them, but he want
ed to do what was right. He had not the 
money, but he would give his notes at 
one, two and three years, with interest at 
six per cent, which, he remarked was a 
better rate than any of the banks would 
give. While the truth of this was not di
sputed the proposition wai not accepted. 
Mr. Thompson also stated that before go
ing away be had paid back some $300 of 

y, but it Is presumed that Mrs. 
McComb, in onset her eccentric moods, 
must bave hidden this sum away and for
gotten about it as she remembered nothing 
abàut k and did not appear to have the

FOUGHT TWO ENEMIES-f hatred and temper seen on the roof that 
early Sunday morning. May its like not 
soon be repeated !

WAU A EALD-HEADBD MOOSE.

That Is Why the Doctor Does not Think He 
Ought to Pay for It.

Halifax, Mar. 5.—Dr. Gow is one of 
the most popular of younger Halifax 
physicians. His brother medicals all like 
the j illy doctor. They sympathized with 
him in a recent case he had in the city civil 
court, not because they thought he figured 
in an unpleasant light же defendant in the 
auit, but because the poor fellow lost his 
case. But he has given notice of appeal 
and will doubtless come out right in the 
end. The matter in despu'e was the pay- 
ment of about $15 for which Taxidermist 
Purcell sued Dr. Gow. The doctor is like 
many laymen, anxious to shine 
pert huntsman or in any other legiti
mate way. He purchased a 
bead some months ago and sent 
it to Purcell to be mounted. Ths head was 
decomposed but the taxidermist undertook 
to make a good job of it. It had not hung 
long in Dr. Gow's bouse, and been pointed 
out as one of bis tropies of the chase, when 
the moose became bald-headed. The doctor 
had paid $5 on account to Purcell and the 
ugly appearance of the hairless moose head 
so enraged him that he flatly refused, after 
frequent calls from Purcell for mosey, to 
pay another cent. The taxidermist was de
fied to collect his balance of $15. Parcel1, 
took up the challenge, carrkd the matter 
into the city civil court, and obtained judg
ment from Magistrate Fielding for the 
amount. But Dr. Gow is a hard fighter, 
and amid the plaudits of bis friends he has 
entered an appeal.

Mr. MacKay •» Diamond Bing.

Halifax, March 5.—Chief O'Sullivan 
and Sheriff Archibald have been served 
with notice of an action that ia threatened 
against them for the recovery of a diamond 
ring. The law firm of Thompson & Rawl
ings are taking this initiation at the in
stance of a St. John man—John MacKay, 
Jr. It is understood that Chief and Sher
iff are prepared to defend themselves and 
to give an interesting historical sketch of 
the ring when the case comes to trial. Mr. 
Dimock of this city, and MacKay, had some 
business connection which was related at 
the time in the courts. The ring which 
was * handsome one, fell into the hands t f 
certain people in this city with whom it 
would not be creditable ordinarily to have 
a close acquaintance. Detective Power 
came across the ring, and in order that it 
might be available when the owner laid 
claim to it, became responsible for $15 
and took the jewel. The police held it 
safely till one day, after some legal preli
minaries, an officer came to Chief O'Sulli
van, in the interest of Mr. Dimock, and 
served him with papers which authorized 
the taking ot the ring or failing that the 
body of the chief. The paper was genuire 
and as the Chief always prefers to take 
some one else’s body to giving np bis own, 
be delivered np the ring. Now MacKay 
the original owner, lays daines to it, alleg
ing that the former proceeding were ir
regular, and it is in connection with this 
case that the interesting historical sketch 
is promised.

TBOUBLB BETWEEN TWO HAL І ЖАХ 
ГІЛВ СОМРАИ1Л8.

А FBOBАВЬВ STATE ОЖ АЖЖА1ВВ 
UBDBB ТЯВ BBW LAW.

The Prohibitionist» Carry Their Pole», Bad 
the City el Як John Will Have to Pay for 

The Mm

THE QÜBBB САШВ OF А ЖІЖІВТВМ 
ABB AB OLD LADT.
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AGENTS
rhe Way In which Some of the Flrei___

Paid off Old Score»—Bl«ck Bye» a» Mem- 
of the Late Fire—An Interesting

Fight on n Burning В oof.

Halifax, March 5 —The bitter hatred 
that exist* between the factions interested 
personally in the Halifax fire department 
was never shown more dearly than at the 
two last fires which have occurred in this 
city. Perhaps it would be more correct to 
say that the hatred on those occasions was 
manifested not only between adherents of 
the Union Engine Company and Halifax 
Fire Department, bat aLo at the same time 
between followers of Chief Ryan and 
Captain Connolly, the two leading can
didates for the chiefship of the paid 
department about to be organized.

The first outbreak ot hostilities occurred 
at the fire ot more than a week ago on 
Union street. Captain'Connolly was there, 
and the Union One Company members 
we;e there. The trouble was between the 
Union One Company and Captain Con
nolly. Orders were given by the One men 
which they openly and defiintly ratnsed to 
obey. “Who ia this who tells us what to 
do ? Away with him !” they in effect cried. 
The building blazed away, while firemen 
argued the matter out, and men angrily 
ranged themselves on opposite sides pre
pared to use their fists if other means of 
settling matters of prerogative failed. Other 
means, happily, did not fail, and the would 
be combatants were separated without the 
striking of blows.

At the Gordin & Keith fire which de
stroyed $175,000 worth of property, while 
the fire was at it* height, two leading men 
among the fire fighters were engaged in 
deadly combat between themselves. The 
encounter took place upon the roof of the 
far-famed Orpheus club building. Lieut- 
tenant J. E. Burns was there with two 
others, holding the nozzle of a hose and 
directing a stream of water through one ot 
the side windows of the horning building. 
C ip tain Connolly was in command on 
Barrington street, and Chairman Ryan on 
Granville. A portion of the walls had jast 
fallen, and it seems that Captain Connolly 
shouted an order to Bunn to change the 
location of his hose in order to make it 
more effective. Borne either did not, or 
pretended he did not, hear the order. By 
the way, though Burns is one of the 
Union Engine Company, he is neutral as 
regards the election of Connolly as chief.

Seeing Вили’ opponent disregard ot 
Captan Connolly’s orders, J hn T. 
Murphy, who has no official position in the 
H. F. D , but is a branch man on the 
Chemical and is fire alarm electrician, 
hastened from Connolly’s side and mounted 
the roof of the Orpheus hall. Murphy had 
no speciil reason to espouse Connolly’s 
cause, but his love was by no means in
tense tor Burns. He strode up to the 
lieutenant and told him in arbitrary tones 
to charge the hose in obedience to Captain 
Connolly’s orders. Burns in most energetic 
language repudiated the messenger, it not 
also the man from whom the order was 
supposed to have emanated. Stung by in
sult, fancied or real, Murphy dealt Burns* 
heavy right-hander straight over the left 
eye, cutting it badly. Burns went reeling to 
the roof, end Smith, one of the others hold
ing the nozzle, was flung almost over the 
edge of the building, 25 feet above the 
ground.

This ended the first round bat there was 
less than the recogniz ad sect when the 
second began. Burns is a boxer of no mean 
ability. His bile was np, and he rushed at 
Murphy with blood over his eye [fire with
in it, and skin in his fists, dealing him a 
stunner in the neck, so that the electrician 
dropped to the roof like a fifty pound 
weight. TLere was no third round because 
the ball dozen men on the roof interfend 
and parted the combatants.

Thus this fight went on while Gordan & 
Keith’s premises and elect, worth nearly 
$175,000, were going up in smoke, and a 
whole block was in imminent risk ot shar-

P< Thompson ot et. Martin» Accepted*i*S*JI
the Money Mrs. McComb Handed Over to

Deniers Will Fight—the Ніш—He was Celled on to Pay It Back 
■nd Ha» Bfpa to do so.

After Progress had gone to press last 
week, the legislature, by a vote of 24 to 18 
peeeed the amendment to the Liquor Lic- 

Act. It did so on the petition of a 
email number of the electors ot St. John, 
and in opposition to the wishes of four of 
the representatives from this constituency, 
the place moat affected by the measure,

; àn^despite the protest of such recogniz id 
friends of prohibition as Dr. Alward and 
others, whose legal minds readily saw the 
danger ot such a step. The attorney-gen
eral presented a judicial view ot the situa
tion in vain, and an analysis of the vote 
dearly shows that what may be called the 
horse sense of the Legislators was fully 
opposed to the step proposed. It was not 
a question ot temperance principle fighting 
with the liquor interest, but of practical 
views against the ones which unfortunately
'$ not likely to be harmless in their 

results.
Messrs Stockton and Lockhai t voted for 

the amendment, which is nota nearer of 
surprise, especially in the case of Mr. 
Lockhart, who belongs to Carleton where 
the people are so strong against license.

to have voted to suit the people 
in Me immediate neighborhood, rather thin 
with référença to what was needed by the 
city as a whole. On Mr. Lockhart’s be
half, however, it may be urged that he is a 
new member and as yet rather green in 
legislative matters. As for Mr. Stockton, 
he probably thought the occasion a favor
able one to make himself solid with the 
prohibition element, and no doubt he has 
done so.

As the law now stands, the applicant for 
license is required to procure the signatures 
of one half the persons assessed on real or 
personal property in his district. This does 
not apply to the present year, but it will ap
ply to the year 1897, and then the trouble 
wQl begin. It means prohibition in name, 
but not in fact,or in other words the curse 
of a law which will not be enforced. It 
will be out of the question for many 
of the present licensees to obtain 
licenses, and probably they will 
not waste their time in the attempt. One 
of them, a man who keeps a most orderly 
place, who has never been known to violate 
the law in any respect, aaya that he will 
not be able to apply, for the reason that 
many of the ratepayers in his district sre 
non-resident. He could easily get half of 
the residents, but that will not do, and so 
he is likely to be shut out. " Serves him 
right,” is probably the comment of the pro
hibitionist, but that is a one sided way of 
looking at the fact that the beat class of 
dealers may be pat out of business and a 
greater number of the worst class will come 
in their place.

The outcome of the matter will possibly 
be that when the time for granting licenses 
comes, in 1897, no applications will be 
made. This will be no saving ot money to 
the dealers, for each man may be called 
on to contnbnte the amount he would 
otherwise have paid for liseuse into a de
fensive fund. In other words, instead of 
the money going to aw all the revenues ot 
the city, it will be diverted to a fund to 
fight the city in its attempts to have the 
law enforced.

MlINkU.
in Noons».

The trials and tribulations of a good 
man have been exciting the people of SL 
dartins for the last six weeks or so, and 

they have not yet got done tilting about 
them.
Thompson, pastor of the baptist church, 
and as usual there is a woman in the case, 
though not in the sense which the use of 
the term generally applies.

Pastor Thompson is young, about 25 it 
is*believed, while dm woman is understood 
to be about 80. She is Mrs. McComb, 
nee Giffin, a sister of Mrs. Bradshaw of 
the celebrated Bradshaw will fame. An
other sister is Mrs. Scott, with whom Mrs. 
McComb lived until the middle of Janu
ary last, when her business sffiirs were 
committed to the minister’s care.

Mr. Thompson is an Englishman wh° 
has been stationed at St. Martins a year 
or so, and who has Ьзеп engaged to stay 
for another year. He appears to be an 
admirer and disciple ot Justin D. Fulton, 
for when on a visit to Bq|jpn, some weeks 
ago, he delivered a red-hot address on 
A. P. A. lines, which was fully reported in 
the Standard of that city, which appeared 
to think that he was a representative minis
ter in this part of the world. This Boston 
trip was after he had become Mrs. Mo- 
Comb’s trustee.

The sjery goes that early in January, 
Mrs. McComb told him that she wished to 
hand over all her property to him. Just 
why she wanted to doeff not appear, but it 
may be interred that she is of a somewhat 
eccentric nature. The pastor accepted the 
trust, and she thereupon handed over to 
him $696, consisting ot $410.25 cash in 
hand and a hank book with a deposit of 
$285,75. She also made a will in his 
favor, apparently to settle any questions in 
event of her death, tor she does not appear 
t> have bad any farther property than the 
money in question.

Having handed over her fortune, she 
went to the minister’s house to live. It 
may have been her idea to thus find a home 
for her declining years, the pastor to pro
vide for her out of the monsj she had giv
en him. A few days later she fell down 
stairs and received some injury to her collar 
bone. Dr. Gillmor was called in and she 
received due medic ti attention.

Whether the fall made her more езсеп- 
tric than she had been, or whether by this 
time the course she had taken in binding 
over her money seemed to Pastor Thomp
son a crazy thing for her to do, he seems 
to have got it into his head that she was 
insane. It so, she should be put where 
she would got proper attention. It would 
seem that the pastor was right in his dia
gnosis of her mental condition, tor the doc
tor appears to have agreed with him, and 
at the pastor’s suggestion, it is said, made 
out the necessary certificate to entitle her 
to admitsion to the Lunatic Asylum. The 
amount of money the pastor had received 
would doubtless have been devoted to 
securing the best of board and attention at 
that institution, and no doubt she would 
have been very comfortable there. The ru
mor of this intention having become current 
however, some of her friends strongly pro
tested against such a course being taken, 
and so she remained where she was.

Shortly after this, about the 20th of Jan
uary, Paator Thompson went to Boston 
where he came into prominence as an ad
vocate of the principle of America for the 
Amencans. Before going, it is under
stood, he thoughtfully provided for the 
possible contingency of his aged ward’s 
death by directing that, in such event, a 
suitable coffin be procured and the remains 
properly buried. The suitable coffin, in 
hie opinion, should not be an expensive
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The good man is Rev. W. J.

After some further discussion of the mat
ter, however, Mr. Thompson made a pay- 

on account by handing over a bank 
hook in his own name, with $264

I

to hie credit. No doubt the remaining іbalance due will be paid over in due time. 
MeanWhile, the matter ia in the hands of a 
St. John lawyer, who ia considered a pretty 
good dullector.

While the affair has been a live topic ot 
verition in St. Martins for some weeks 

past, Mr. Thompson seems to have had the 
good fortune to come out of it not only 
withoolsuffering in the estimation of his 
congregation, but with their renewed con
fidence in him. He has been engaged for 
another year with increase of salary.

The moral appears to be that ministers 
whom eccentric aged ladies want to make 
their bankers, trustees or legatees, should 
satisfy themselves that those ladies and 
their relatives are of one mind on the sub-
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FOR CIVIC HOBOBS.

ject. Otherwise the ministers may be 
put to trouble and annoyance, and even 
have their motives questioned, in a world 
too leady to carp at and criticize the 
actions pf good men. all may not come out 
ot the ordeal so free from adverse com- 

t as Pastor Thompson appeira to have

The Crop of Candidates Iaci
Little Each Week.

Little by

The candidates for civic honors are 
coming forward slowly this season, and 
they ate coining as individuals with no 
issue on which to fight, as there has been 
tor the last two years.

Mayor Robertson hiving positively de
clined to be nominated again, Aid. Mc- 
Liuchlan is the recogniz id candidate for 
the office ot the mayor, and as matters now 
stand bis chances of success are excellent. 
During the lut week there hu been talk of 
two other candidates, but neither of them 
is yet in the field One of the names 
meitioned is that ot George \V. 
Jones, but it is understood that Mr. 
Jo: es himself does not wish to run 
ana that he is not so far, in the field. The 
otaer candidate is a prohibitionist, and it 
one is put up he will probably be W. D. 
Baskin. The name of A. A. Stockton hu 
been mentioned u an alternative, but it 
is hardly likely Dr. Stockton would con
sent to come to the front, especially as 
the chances of success are, to uy the 
leut, doubtful. Mr. Bukin, on the con
trary, hu had upirations to the office for 
several years and would no doubt be very 
willing to take a nomination, whether there 
wu a chance of winning or not.

With Aid. McLauchlan u a candidate for 
mavor, there will be a vacancy in Queens 
ward. The name of Dr. Daniel is men
tioned u a candidate for the place, and 
there is also said to be a possibility that 
Mayor Robertson will have a requisition, 
though he hu not not himself given any 
intimation that he will be a candidate, or 
that having served two yrarsu mayor he 
is anxious to return to the board in the 
capacity of an alderman.

The name of Geo. R. Ellis is mentioned 
for the vacmcy in Kings, caused by the 
retirement of Aid. Copper, and there will 
no doubt be others, as Kings is a ward 
which generally hu a fair supply of upir- 
ante.

The daily papers this week have dis
covered that Aid. Seaton is a candidate in 
Victoria, u Progress announced two or 
three weeks ago.

It is yet uncertain whether Aid. MjRob- 
bie will again be in the field in Prinee 
ward. He had almost derided net" to be, 
on account of the time the duties take from 
his business, but there is a wish among the 
electors tnat be should serve again, and he 
is expected to give a definite answer this 
week.

Gerard G. Ruel hu been mentioned u 
a candidate either [for Queens or Dukes, 
but it will probably be the latter if he de
cides to run.

No new names are mentioned in any 
wards of the north end except Vi ïtoria, 
and there is no intimation ot any contest 
on the west side. The election all around 
promues to be a quiet affair this year, 
though possibly the advent of a prohibition 
candidate tor mayor may make matters 
lively for a time.
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LOT BOOM EBOUGH FOB BOTH. 
Either Col. Egan or Os pi. Dixon Will 

Leave the 62nd Biffes.

Halifax, Much 5.—The long and 
bitter fight between Colonel Egan and the 
officers of the 63rd Rifles, particuluj ot 
which Progress alon j of all the papers in 
Canada ever gave the public any informa
tion, hu at lut came to a head. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Maunaell, D. G. A , and com
mandant of the Infantry school at 
Fredericton, wu in Halifax this week 
holding an investigation into the interna’ 
management ot the regiment. The colonel 
wu sent here u an unbiased outsider, over 
the head of D. A. G. Irving stationed at 
Halifax. Captain Dixon charges Colonel 
Egan with favoritism inefficiency and nesr- 
ly everything that is bad in a commanding 
officer. All the old sores were opened up 
and probed to the bottom. Adjitant C. 
D. Macdonald ranges himself on the 
colonel’s side, but most of the officers, like 
Captain Dixon, are his enemies. Colonel 
Egan had his innings, t;o, at the in
vestigation, lor he brought a chuge of 
insubordination against Dixon. The im
mediate cause of the investigation is the 
refusal of Colonel Egan to re-enroll H. D. 
Hallaway u quarter-master sergeant, an 
act for which most people think he 
might well have good reasons. Why he 
should refuse to re-enroll Pickford it is not 
so easy to see, but the Pickford matter 
shows how desirable it is often for people 
to think u much u they like but to uy u 
little u possible.

Whether it will be Colonel Egan or 
Captain Dixon who comes out on top Col
onel Mannsell, General Gucoigne, and 
the future, only can tell, but one thing 
seems to be sure, that if one wins 
the other will have to get out of the Rifles 
u speedily u his legs can carry him. 
There is barely room enough in the bat
talion now for both, but certainly, as soon 
u the decision of the authorities is trade 
known, either the colonel or the Captain 
will have to go without standing upon the 
order of his going..
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Dr. Hetherlngton'e Office».

Dr. Hetherington having resigned sev
eral of the offices he held on being ap
pointed superintendent of the Lunatic 
Asylum, two of them have been promptly 
filled by the provincial government. The 
position of commissioner of the General 
Public Hospital has been given to Dr. H. 
G. Addy and that of coroner to Dr. T. D. 
Walker. The position of school trustee 
is one in the gift of the common council, 
and Dr. W. W. White and George E. Day 
are candidates for the position. There 
seems to be some feeling that doctors and 
professional men generally are getting too 
many offices nowadays, and there are 
many who think the ordinary citizen, what
ever his occupation, ought to be given a 
chance once in a while.

T

. The city’s revenue from liquor licenses 
last year was about $22,800. This is a 
pretty heavy gun to be taken away and 

''pointed back at the pockets of the rite- 
payers. It does not, however, fully repre
sent what the real loss will be.
. it is not yet clear, however, that the ef- 

{?, feet of the law will be quite so sweeping. 
# It may be that the worst class will only 
! corneas additions, while all who are in
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04 business now will remain there. The -v-vliquor interest is strong in St. John, and 
V it does not propose to yield without a 
. straggle. A Licensed Victuallers Associa- 

"*tieB<ll£r^been organized this week, and 
though no plan of campaign has yet been 
announced, it is understood that the organ
isation his not been effected merely for 
recreation and social intercourse. It prob
ably intends to fight when the time Comes, 
and it will have what is a potent weapon in 
any fight of this kind, plenty ot money at 
its command.

The stock of liquors held in St. John, 
and assessed as personal property, is be
lieved to amount to about $400,000. It is 
not less than that, and it may be more. 
At Ae present rate of taxation, $15 on the 
$1,000, the dvio revenue from this is 
$6,000. Under a system ef prohibition 
this stock would not be assessable, and 
time the actual oaah loss in revenue would 
bo, therefore, nearly $30,000.

This, from a prohibition standpoint, 
to nothing. “We do not esre • 

snap for the lees of revende," they say.

Those Delayed Malls.

It may be that the United States postal 
authorities did the best they cculd in for
warding the mails through Maine during 
the recent wash-out on the railways, but 
it does look as though something better 
could have been done. To have the Sun
day mail not reach St. John until Thurs
day savors of halt a century ago. 
It may be that the fact that 
the delay was away down east in 
Maine did not make much impression on 
the authorities, who left the railways to 
worry out of the matter in their own good 
time. It is hardly probable that such a 
delay would have been tolerated anywhere 
on the line between Maine and Washing
ton. To have seventeen tons of mail

Mrs. McComb was not dead when he 
returned from Boston, but in the meantime

Something New In Pies.

At a sleighing party, the other evening 
one of the most promising looking articles 
unpacked among the refreshments at the 
end of the route was a very tempting look
ing chocolate pie, got np in the most ap
petizing style. The sections into which it 
was cat were eagerly taken esgtbe plate 
was passed, but when it came to eating 
there was another story. The chocolate 
on the top was all right, and there 
plenty of it, bet the rest of the pie 
wood, though so skillfully made and col
ored that an actual attempt at biting 
was neceaaaiy to detect the fraud. The 
people who got pieces of that pie are keep
ing them as souvenirs of the occasion.

some of her relatives had become very 
much alive, • and were insisting that 
she should get her money back. 
The pastor, who hid accepted it 
to oblige her, and virtually only 
borrowed it, heard all that wu said and 
expressed himself as quite willing to do 
what wu right. Some men in bis place 
might have held that the transaction hav
ing been complied and the money pasted 
it wu too late to reconsider the question, 
bat be wu apparently quite willing to dis
cuss the question from an equitable stand
point. Besides, some of the old lady’s 
relatives were very determined to get the 
money back. Some of the people wanted 
the church to investigate the matter, but 
the pastor ‘declared there wee no need ot 
an investigation, u he could settle it all 
himself. So the idea of an investigation 
wu dropped.

iog in the destruction of the conflagration P 
Stipendiary Fielding was uked for a war
rant on Monday by Burns for the arrest of 
Murphy, but the magistrate would grant
only a summons.

On the root of Orpheus hall thus, there 
was a fijht, but elsewhere around that tire 
there wu talk of 4'assault and battery," 
and more than one fireman said he wu

ICO?” ■

keeping his eyes about him not merely to 
do what wu possible to stay the progress 
of the Himes, but to resist the attacks of 

who are alleged to have been watching 
a chance to make even old scores with old

ofWill Copy the Names.

The prohibitionists have at lut succeeded 
in getting access to the applications for 
liquor license and the petitions of the rate
payers in favor ot the respective applicants. 
It is understood that copies of these names 
are being made with a view to their publi
cation as a horrible example of the de
pravity of many of the leading citizens. 
There does not seem any reason why a man 
who signs a petition for license should be 
ashamed of the fact in a free country, and 
the publication of the names do no injury 
exesgffc to the temperance cause, 1er it is 
likely to make opponents of prohibition 
where otherwise they might have boon 
friends.

■
ibacconlst

*5matter piled up in the St. John office in 
one day. with more to follow, is something 
new in postal experience here.

•eery to Have Him Go.

Mr. F. tV. Warren hu shown himself 
each a courteous and efficient manager of 
the St, John city railway that the citizens 
will regret Ms removal fo Montreal, though 
ths change wQl not bo unpleasant to him. 
He made many friends in this city, end 

» practically all with whom he wu 
fete contact.

fNotwithstanding this Hate ot affair,, the 
general opinion ii that tie Halibut file 
tighter, me, aged the operation, they 
carried on with (kill and loeeeu. Except 
for the detraction caused to an adjoining 
boilding by the falling brink walls the torn 
ot tbs firs wu practically oonfiaad to Gow 
don * Keith's structure yet effectir* in one ***?. „..i. 
■same than the firemen*, dkplay ol akil] awd $£27

:: ii Ualeu all signa fail, the sleighing in St. 
John—that ie, sleighing that it гоаЛу 
worth haring—i, erer for the winter. It 
luted iut one math, end wu good 
enough while it wu here. There wffl he 

of course, end itin be, use 
•tenu, but the ere of ilsifhwu 

mgybe Mid, & hi 
The winter hu huh a thon, і 

not a merry one.

t ■

Tutor Thompson laid ha wu quite
willing to pay back the money, but 
he did not produe it, and finally 

on haring

aapeot of the cue doe, not 
net, bet E doe.nns.

the people u n body. It wu 
ДМавш Wert who uhl he luâ hie

claimant, mastedthe they яthe cub. brought

. а

Ш'Шit ,ш _rA;.ш
■
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Doors Left OpenWELL KMOWW ADTEETISEEB.“ ‘Well, letLICENSES IN HALIFAX.a : ■7-

Klf.’! I Mr, 1rs СммИ аИ Hr.« ■* li ta*

coat. Sckoete pro*c«ed Bmelf, 
the Jadta tond » judgement sgeinst torn 
tor $23.40, which he іш-edietcij paid.

was almont immediately settled.
“If you've a lawyer in Chicago who can 

beat that, trot him out.”—Chicago Chron-

OormwtlLIra HiТЯЖ OOUEOIL AMD PEOPLE АЯЯ 
MOT ІЖ ШАШМОЯТ.

і Mm Is
Progress takes much pleasure in pek- 

tishing a portrait of owe of its largest ad
vertising patrons, Mr. Ira Cornwall, Pre
sident end General Mtnager of the Ira 
Cornwall Company, (Limited). As Mr.

and Lows la Ms 
tka work el

(looker Is the

by careless peop’.î 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

et Ровее ere App 
Пе Council la BeUbff Out a Fine el 
Trees te tke T. ao bill against 

which
Halifax,March 5—The city council as 

в body has always been at war ia spirit il 
not by direct act, with the people who are 
ірогтиомиїаі in having enacted the present 
legislation res riding the liquor business in 
Halifax. They have always held that the 
laws thus placed on the statute books were 
not workable and had no other effect, apart 
possibly from increasing intemperance,than 
to encourage lawlessness. But now there 
are signs ot approaching peace. The city 
council haa held out a dig ot truce to the 
“ temperance people ” so called though 
Mayor Me Pnerson says be denies any one 
to produce evidence that there are any 
better temperance people m the city than 
those very alderman. At the council meet
ing last week Alderman Hamilton waa the

Сота wall has probably had a larger exper-
! ience than any other person in the Mari

time Provinces in general advertising, hav
ing started* his commençai career as a 
newspaper man in connection with the 
Montreal Gazette, Hamilton Spectator 
and 'several o.hir leading papers we 
take h as a great compliment to Progress 
when we draw attention to the large space 
which his advertising occupies in our 

We also have* Ms assurance that

bas Us
I booksicle.

Tbe raster»* Doubt Set ot Best

The clergyman was nervous. There 
could bduo question about that. His duties 
were at an end, but he hung around the 
receiving party, and his actions showed 
that he was troubled. He appeared to be 
trying to convince himself that everything 
was all right, but without success.

Finally he tapped the young man in 
knickerbockers on the shoulder and led 
him aside.

“Pardon me," he said, shifting from one 
foot to the other, “but there is a matter of 
some delicacy that I wish to speak to you 
about."

“Yes?” returned the young man in
quiringly.

“Yes ?" replied the clergyman. “I 
trust you will take no cffence. It is a 
trifle unusual, but------”

“Was the wedding fee too small ?" ask
ed the young man, as tte clergyman hesi
tated.

“Not at all, not at all," returned the 
clergyman, promptly. “You see, the fact 
of the matter is that at the last minute I 
became somewhat contused—bewildered, 
as it were, by the novelty ot the situation— 
and I would like to be assured that 1 got 
everything all right."

“Why, of course you did.”
“When it came to the question of love, 

honor and obey you Ttnow, I was afraid 
I----- "

The clergyman paused for a minute, and 
then he blurted out :

“You're the groom, агепЧ you ?”
“Certainly."
“Then it’s all right, and you have no 

idea how fhit relievts me. You see, j have 
never officiated at one of these bloomer wed
dings before, and I’m afraid I might have 
made a mistake."—Chicago Paper.

I atol work» 
of the occ-

I
To

Ï
’ W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,paper.

he is thoroughly satisfied that all the money 
expended with os returns to Mm in a 
hundredfold. Mr. Cornwall is the Secre-

as
Market Square. St. John, N. В

■ ; that Mr.
I

aі

Show Cases.manager

commissioner with proposals for peace.і erable d jtails, which were of course largely 
new experience for Mr. Event*. With 
Mr. Cornwall’s connection with the Board 
of Trade we cannot too strongly emphasize 
the amount of work which he has done for 
the City.S And vety few except those who 
have been bionght in personal contact with 
Mm and] Ms work can appreciate the en- 
normous correspondence and amount of 
detail work which has been carried on by 
him duringlthe term he has acted as Sec
retary and {Treasurer of the Board. He is 
always on] the 'alert for opporunities to 
make the'merits of Jour port known, and 

periencftfli this line bas been of great 
t in working up the interest ot the 

port. It is therefore all the more gratifying 
to see the great development which Mr. 
Cornwall has made in connection with

' These he set forth in a series ot resolutions
in which he stated the unworkable nature 
of our liqzor law, especially in a city so 
peculiarly situated as Halifax. He asked 
the mayor to appoint a committee of 

be re of the council to meet 
a like committee representing recog
nized temperance bodies who should talk 
over a prospective law that would meet the 
demands of reasonable temperance men, 
commend itself to the moral sentiment of 
the community, and appeal to the city 
council as a measure that could be put into 
effective practice.

All the alderman in the council,with one 
exception perhaps, expressed themselves 
in favor of the proposal, eloquent speeches 
were made, and the resolution passed 
animously. Alderman Hamilton, the 
father ot the proposal opposes the law now 
on the status books because, for one thing 
it does not in any sense, leave the council 
free agent. He thinks that if the legislat
ure would say to the council :

“Here, City fathers, we want you to 
devise a measure to regulate the liquor 
traffic so as to contcrve the best interests 
of the people generally,” that the high 
moral feeling and practical good sense of 
the alderman would enable them to pro
duce an ordinance which would be of ten 
times the benefit of ultra restrictive meas
ure, such ai he beliavas tin prjssn t law 
to be. And people generally think he is 
right.

W. T. Kennedy, A. M. Bell, Rev. Mr. 
Heustis, and others of the class, who wthe 
council have hitherto been calling “tem
perance fanatics’’ express themselves favor
able to he conference, though perhaps, in 
their hearts they hope tor little that will 
suit them as its outcome. Stranger things 
have happened, however, than that an alli
ance should be formed of each “good tem
perance people" as the alderman of Hali
fax, and the men Alderman Geldert calls 
“fanatics" outside thb council rail, but who 
during the sessions of the legislature are 
greatly in evidence within the lobbies of 
the provincial building.

ft
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Having made very Sitisfactory arrangements with a 
LEADING MANUFACTURER of these goods, to handle 
their full line,we are prepared to supply SHOW CASES in all 
sizes and patterns at the most favorable rates.

Standard sizes kept on hand.
Send for particulars and prices.

I

І Ms ex

tsry and Treasurer of the St. John Board 
of Trade, Vice President of the ExMbi- 
tion Association, and also Secretary and 
Treasure r of the Beard of Trade of the 
Maritime Province?.

He is able through his efficient tffice 
staff, including firstclaes stenographers 
and typewriters to undertake an enormous 
amount of woik, in connection with these 
institution?, without very msterislly inter- 
ferring with his ordinary business arrange
ments. He goes about bis various under
takings in euch a systematic way that very 
few of our people appreciate the amount of 
work carried on by him. One of Ms first 
prominent public positions was the organ
ization and manege ment of the great Manu
facturers and Mechanics exhibition held in 
the Skating Rink during 1875, and the 
collection ot the New Brunswick goods 
sent to the Centennial Exhibition in 1876 
He has been constantly identified with pro
moting the groatb of the city anu province. 
During the years that he was travelling 
through Great Britiin as the Inspector of 
Agencies for the Rojal Insurance 
Company of Liverpool, he never lost an 
opportunity of laying before the British 
public, both through the newspapers and 
from the platform, the adventsg-s of this 
Province as a field for immigration. He 
was afterwards appointed by the Provincial 
Government, Agent General for the Prov
ince in Gieat Britain, in which efibe he was 
succeeded by the Hon. Ja?. I. Fellows 
During the time of holding this tffice he 
was also appointed Commisioner for the 
Province at the Colonial and Indian 
ExMbition. During the whole of the time 
he not only did » large amount of advertis
ing for the Province and City at his own 
expense, but assisted financially and 
otherwise in getting out handbooks relat
ing to the agricultural and other resources 
of the Province,but particularly the woods 
sni wood-working industries. He also 
made the collection ot woods tor the For
estry Exhibition at Edinburgh.

Mr. Cornwall's work, while Secretary 
and General Mtnager of the Exhibition 
held under the auspices of ihe Exbit ition 
Atsociation, is too well known to need re
view. It is only fair, however, to draw at
tention to the fact that he was the original

Ms own business, and the public ere show
ing their appreciation ot his efforts by the 
large patronage they are giving him.

We also publish a portrait of 
Ira Edmund

Mr. Corn- 
Corn wall, as the Emerson &Eisher.wall’s eon,

Secretary and Special Agent of the Ira 
Cornwall Co. Limited, appreciating the 
fact that he is following in the footsteps ot 
Ms father, so tar as interest in the welfare 
and love of his native City and Province 
are concerned his amHtion has been to 
hold up as far as in his power the reputa
tion of his City as the home of athletes, and 
has devoted much time and hard work 
to the necessary training. While very uc- 

g and little inclined to parade his 
he has obtained quite a reputation

Rlgb;-Pr$of<d Fibre Chamois.

From the Spring tomber ol "Dry Goods Review.
The newest development in Fibre-Cham

ois will appeal to everyone. Now that the 
Rigbv process has been successfully ap
plied" to it. Fibre Chamois can boast of 
more inviting good qualities than almost 
any other fabric is able to combine. Its 
uncrushable stiffness was long ago well es
tablished, its wind і roof warmth has been 
a gratification to thousands of people dur
ing the winter, and now it adds an absolute 
imperviousness to dampness or rain.

This process, which renders it completely 
water-proof, does not alter the texture in 
anv way ; it gives no remotest trace ot any 
stiff, harsh or greasy feeling to the surface, 
nor ler-ves any unpleasant odor. It merely 
makes the Fibre Chamois non-ab.orbent, 
and leaves it with the same smooth surface 
and flexible qualities that it had before. 
Its value for men’s clothing ia eupreme 
since costs interlined with it will be warm 

gh to defy winter’s iciest blast?, light 
enough to wear with comfort, even though 
interlaced right through, and positively 
proof against an all-day outing in pouring 
rain or sleet. And thé ladies will also reap 
the advantages it offers, lor this will add 
50 per cent to its value for use in their 
skirts, coats and wraps.

75 and 79 Prince William Street.

U
I

English Cutleryassnmin

as a bicycle rider and general athlete. He 
holds quite a cumber of medals, cups and 
other trophies won at the various meets ot 
the local riders in the Maritime Provinces.

I

й і
At precent he holds championship medals 
from the Canadian Wheelman’s Association 
for their 1895 meet in the Mari-

à і
n time Provinces for the half mile and 

five mile bicycle races. He also took 
fourth place in the Planthilon contest 
among tne members of the Y. M. C. A. of 
the Maritime

І.
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected asst riment at reasonable prices.

is is IT 
King sv.

Provinces. His experience 
should be ot much value in promoting the 
business of the Company.

T. M’AVITY ft SONS, ST. JOHN, N. B.A SILVER MEDALIu: will be given each wqpk after Mar. 
15th to the scholar doing the best work in 
she riband—lessons by mail only,

All excepting persons familiar with 
shorthand may contest for prizes. Three 
months enough to make a good shorthand

Children ten years old learn tMs s/stern. 
$10 for the course. Catalogue sent free. 
S. A. Snell,

?
t

The Ulnot of the Gorilla Family.

The largest gorilla ever killed by white 
men, so far as is known to the naturaliite, 
was one which Lieutenant Morgan’s men 
succeeded in bringing down while making 
the famous “ Cameron River march,” in 
Upper Guinea, Africa, during the summer 
of 1892. The monster, according to the 
report made to the Berlin Anthropological 
Society by Morgan himself, was only a 
fraction under ten feet in height, and 
measured seventy inches across the chest!

Its shoulders were wider across than the 
combined width ot those of the three larg
est men in Lieutenant Morgan’s command. 
It took the united strength of sixteen men 
to drag the fallen giant to the nearest 
European settlement, where the creature's 
skin was removed by a skilful taxidermist 
and prepared for mounting. Herr Becker, 
the German physiolgist and anatomist who 
prepared the skull, says that its brain 
capacity was two and one-third greater 
than that ot any other known cranium of & 
gorilla. That Becker’s report is reliable 
may be inferred when it is known that the 
average height ol the gorilla is oniy five 
feet two inches. Another peculiarity 
about this specimen is this : He is the 
only animal of the kind ever discovered 
beyond the first degsee of north latitude.

.^Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

LAWYER AGAINST HIMSELF.'
V 9

Eald a Judgement of *83.40 and Came Out 
$C GO Ahead on Hie Fee.

“Talking about lawyers," said the man 
from Wisconsin, as he placed his feet on 
the desk in the hotel waiting room and 
lighted a bad cigar, “we’ve got some béants 
up our way.”

“How is that?”

Truro, N. S.Г.Ч

CONDENSED ADV1CBT1SBMENTS.

PIANO '£
eel! his 7 13 осієте Bari Welnat Puno at §225, 
This piano was purchased leea than one year ago at 
the Toronto Exhibition and coat $460. If not 
before the 10:h Inst, it will be eh 

FLOOD & fcONS, 
tng street.

FINE ABT PtlNItoG |B Ibe w , Щ) 

to ducribe the wc ik of writing wl bout fk 
ribbon. VW
A Clear Saving of

sold
ipped to Montreal. 
Rooms, 31 іI:l «and 33

K“Why, they’re out of sight," said the 
drummer. “Some of them would just skin 
these fellows in Chicago who think they 
are all the works. There is one lawyer in 
Menasha whose name is Max Schoetz, and 
he gets the big red apple. He sued him
self a few weeks ago."

“What did he charge himself with va
grancy ?"

“No. I’ll tell you how it was. Down 
in the old Third ward of Menasha, Bernard 
Kneel, who also represented the ward in 
the City Council, used to run a horse fair 
every Saturday. The paddock was sur
rounded by a high and well-braced tçnce, 
against which the animals were leaned. 
One day a milkman, who resided a mile or 
two out of town, drove up to Kasel’e and 
entered the barroom. During his absence 
Schoetz, who was 
horse and supplied 
the equine curiosities from the paddock. 
He then went in and plied the milkman 
with drinks until he was proper. The ride 
home t > the vendor ot milk was long one. 
It seemed to him that he had never trav
elled so long before, but it was not ui til 
he had entered his own premises and his 
oldest son asked him where he go 
“boneyard” that be discovered the trick 
that had been played upon him.

was nearly nightfall when he got 
back to Kasel’e, but Schoetz, and a crowd 
were waiting lor him, and swore that he 
had traded horses that afternoon in their 
presence. They thought, however, by pay 
ing a little “to boot” he might trade back. 
As the milkman’s memory was a little 
mnety on the events of the afternoon, and 
the evidence was so overwhelming. He 
swallowed the story and gladly paid $15 
dollars to get his horse back. The next 
day when he discovered the trick that had 
been played upon him, he was furious, and 
visiting Schoetz, informed Mm that he in
tended
against him for damages.

•“I have always been your attorney, 
haven’t I? asked Schoetz.

“ ‘Yes sir,’ replied Ms ex-client.
“ 'Did I ever lose you a case?’ continu

ed the lawyer.
- “ ‘No.1

$5.00 to $10.00 ■ Year. S

; WANTED RKhtoBLf £ierchants in
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million psnnda sold 
in United Sta'es last rear. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier,

VISIBLE WRITING
№AND
•JMontreal. DIRECT INKING,

і GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price $45.00. $
OJното œ

from $6 to $ 
tion ensuring success

and ’ materials, 
a and Cameras 

Practical inlorma- 
. free. Save 

time and money by consulting us 
■ ІЖ1ЛКВ PhgtoEüftlYCo., Mas- 
te 1 Bildirs. 8t. John, N. B. The Visible W riling Is worth the;money ftfl

И done on the $180 Ribbon Machines.
For years a large malorltv of the people.have been looking for a practical, low- 

priced, portable, key board machine. A machine that equals any oi the high-priced 
In capacity and quality of work, and excels them all in convenience. This u the purpose

eRESIDENCE StBabSSSsraf
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe. 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety. 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

»
, «

ojШЩ MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to; manifold satisfactorily on a type 

writer of the wheel class.
The Bllokenaderfer. No. «."hUe possessing every desirable feature of tke 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
with unequalled force and clearness.

TAMPS Ь°Гк Printing,^ ut'ra and Merchants supplied. *Un. 
en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Всвжвтвон 
Рентно Stamp Works, St. John,

AT STITTSVILLE! «
««present, unhitched his 

its place with one ot|:j The Town's Leading Merchant Laid Up. w1 ■ Ш DUPLICATING.
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work, 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for

durability.
put*

. « Lrev sarara:

«Rheumatism in various forms is one of 
the most common diseases there is. It 
arises generally from impure blood and a 
broken down system. In the limbs it is 
pain’ul; inmost of the internal organs 
dangerous, and in the heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant ot S.itlsville, 
is interesting :

“ Last winter I was badly afflicted with 
rheumatism. 1 decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
Pills. To my surprise I gi 
relief, and before I had used 
affliction was gone.

“ I was also troubled with biliousness 
for years, and at intervals of three or four 
weeks would be laid up with a severe head
ache and sick stomach. Since using Chase’s 
Pills I have not had an attack of either

“ 1 may add that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for piles and skin diseases in just as effect
ive as Dr. Chase’s Pills fer blood troables. 
I have a clerk who suffered terribly from 
bleeding piles. He tried Chase’s Ointment 
and in a few days was oompl tely cured.”

nd Edmanson. Bates & Co.,

The annoyance of 
this purpose. «

AMATEUR ““«ÏÏSîffiïLSSiS.'exvelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sal e 
Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8L, Si. John

w«lia:
NB1™ •JI t the

•jOF JOBDAN. MAR-H & CO 
Botlcn, Oct.l, 1886. 

Dear Mr. Ken:— ШЯ
* * * I have been in Boston a 11 tile over two 

and have leeh working here about two 
weeks, so yen see I waa not leng in getting a 
situation. * * * I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got hae done me a world ol good. **•

(Signed)

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to hb father; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement agsln 
shortly, as the head book kef per hae reported me 
capable of doing any of the office wot k.

Thb b what we fit our students for.
Catalogne free.

OFFICE

i! •j
» --it Jmien's Export, Сніоаєо Columbia* Exposition, 1888. 

BLICKRNSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER.
•Jeks

eke « :ot immediate 
one box my Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

general office and clerical work.

It Is a type-wheel machine; the wheels are interchangeable and inex 
b always in eight; hae very few parte; can be adjusted to any width betw 
good manlfolder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, Inexpenii venais and ^strength.

H- ej
і ; 8. B. STEVENS. •Jorganizer of tLese exhibitions. Starting 

the woik with only bis own <xperience to 
enable him not only to make the original 
organization in all de artments, but to get 
out the enormous number oi blank forms, 
tickets and other paraphernalia for dir
ecting this large undertaking. Progress 
had a great deal to do with Mr. Cornwall 
during the time he was doing tMs work, 
and at that time remarked as follows.

■адт*:

m

IRA CORNWALL.- 8. KERR A SON 
St. John Business College.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
General Agent fob Maritime Provinces,

AG METS WANTED.
to at once commence an action WANTED. Bcoro ./ M. BulUtmg,

All dealers an 
manufacturers, Toronto. 25c. ST. .JOHN, N. в. '„SIMs? $й?«г«.йоУіч.вйв;

тшіяувішт П will pjt } a Jo look ap
s№dSЧ -   — - Л»

А Всенте ISrorxtabt.—The 
othors lor the place. An attempt to speak ef him 
and hb work—foil of originality and b'Bventiy. new ; 
to write about Secretary Ira „Cornwall, to describe 
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told Лет would tiy and get along without ! andtbe necemary forcing to derelop Лот 
her- I high notes has , fleet пжЛу ruined whetBfflaDsB©8D0miidi[Braa[iDatiB©o —That w> ? Heax 

—Tee і he’s only giving knightly perform
ances.—Philadelphia Reeoei 

“ASxsial Highwayman”
“As for Nordiea—I don't know. She 

tires on the
it strange she does not 
the reports it they are not true, or send me 
a note. She knows all about them.

“Now, there’s Sarah Bernhardt, too. 
Mr. Gran told me she 
tigress because I was reported as saying 
the was fittvfive years old and 
in Paris. I am still of the opinion that the 
mother of thirty-five-year-old Maurice 
Bernhardt must be extremely 
five.”

Ambroise Thomas had at Argenteuil a 
palace which he named Elsinore, in enthu
siastic reminiscence ot Hamlet. After the 
siege ot Paris, Ambroise Thomas rushed 
anxiously to Argenteuil, expecting to find 
his palace in ruine, but its Elsinore gate 
even was intact, and under the door was a 
Prussian Lieutenant’s visiting card, on 
which was written in pencil, as an explan
ation of Ambroise Thomas’s goo і fortune : 
“I am Meyerbeer’s nephew.”

Camille D’Arville is at tha Queers 
theatre ,Montreal this week where she is 
presenting her opera “ Madeleine, or the 
Magic Kiss. ” The singer and the work 
are both popular in that city.

Miss Alice Galliard is the name of a new 
member of the D’Arvilla Company.

“Tristan and Isolde” is said to be 
music illy one of the most beautiful operas 
ever written.

might have been a good
careless peopli 

doors that slam 

alike annoying. ' 

lesirable device 

losing doors with- I 

, is the Eclipse 

have shows that 

id see it.

floor win we. I think Aad there
New York Tribune kit the mirk when it

ie being givened high note. ? The
at the Academy afmume. Montreal thethe bill. The 

with a farm. A good nights ton ie expected ;
ere for the 

orphan1! land there ie not the least doubt 
hot that Iter will bo liberally patronised.

willжм шияісль ClMOLMt. IS* in to deny
week, by the Meewi J. end E M. Hoi- 
land. Ike

si the Oratorio 
Monday evening

Tha annual
Society will be bald 
naît. There Iheu-d be a fall attendance.

aa both ot these They certainly compare unfavorably with 
Franklin's «Wanted whistle. When Yaw 
•ing them, for the first time, on Saturday 
night, there wai an audible and some
what d«concerning titter heird all over the 
bones. Philadelphians, cannot be fooled 
aa to the true value of onylhing.”

quite poor in oomporiaon with the mi
merit of the perfoc 

The Theatre Français in" Montreal has
aa mad aa aTbeMosirtStriujquu trite—ж somewhat 

aspiring organxstion has instituted end 
iee of concerts at

Ellen Beach Yaw, the singer of pbenom 
ensl compass, is back in Ntw York.

The Wilbur Opera company is in Ban
gor. Me. this week. Their prices ere 10, 
25, 35. They have bring pictures. They 
want a guarantee to 
they don’t get anything of that kind from 
the directors of our Opera house.

pome
has been giving a The following^ story o£how Lotte went 

on the stage will be not . without interest 
for many readers : “The; father of Lotta, 
the American actress, was^a gold auner, 
and ber fit st years were spent in e log 
cabin on the banks of Rabbi »Creek, Cali
fornia. Luck was, however, dead against 
him, and the gold never came—in any 
quantity, at any rate. His [daughter was 
the petted and spoiled child of the miners ; 
every one of them she knew, and they 
called her the “little lady.” One day a 
dancing school was opened in the camp. 
Lotta, at this time about seven years old, 
quickly mastered every step'that could be 
taught her, end soon evinced a capacity 
for music. A theatre had meanwhile 
sprung up in this mushroom town, an J the 
manager, after a great deal of pressure, 
persuaded Lotte’s mother to allow her to 
appear. The night came, and the cfaL'd 
made her débet in this log theatre, crowd
ed from end to end by rough miners. She 
sang to them, she danced to them, and a 
storm of applause is said то have run 
through the building. The applause took 
a practical form. A silver shower of half- 
dollar pieces almost overwhelmed the 
“little lady.” This success made it evi
dent that Lotta was a born actress. She 
appeared at St. Louis and other towns, 
and afterwards in San Francisco, where 
she studied for a while. Ever since the 
story has been one of repeated success. 
She is said to be the richest actress in the 
world, and some years ago, as an evidence 
of her s flection for the Californians, she 
presented a drinking fountain, which cost 
some £5.000, to the city of San Francisco.

more than reasonable prices. They ар-
and on the 
t were badly 

handicapped by boisterous weather. Their 
idea was a commendable one and I, hope 
they will continue their efforts. I have no 
doubt they will win eocceae, as their teach 
er Professor White it abundantly capable.

pasted at the Opera 
occasion of their lot#

fifty-
talk or ram rvnrii

Miss Minnie Ridcliffe who was leading 
lady in Harkins’ company in this city last 
year is said to be about to be married to a 
duke. The duke is not on the stage it may 
be remarked even though he be stage 
struck.

Madame Duse is called eccentric by 
many persons for the reason she will not 
permit herself to be interviewed by news
paper reporters. OJiers consider this 
action on her part as indicating business 
cleverness. Whether it is the one or the 
other it does appear to be a matter of no 
concern to the public, whether her break
fast it a simple meal or not, whether or 
no she takes her morning meal in bed or 
whether aha takes anything to eat or drink 
after the evening performance!. It ought to 
ha sufficient if in her acting she satisfies.

George C. Milne, the tragedian, was 
continuing his engagement in a round of 
Shakesperean characters at the Amphion 
theatre, Brooklyn, lut week. At the close 
of hie performance of “Richard III” he 
wu called before the curtain and a speech 
was insisted upon by the large and 
enthusiutic audience present. Cibber’s 
versioo of the play wu used.

Otis Skinner is making ж success Ot 
“Vi!bn, the Vagabond” u some reports 
siy. He ie also producing “His Grace de 
Grammont.” In this title role he is said be 
“graceful, iucinating, earnest and con
vincing.”

Maggie (Marguerite) Cline hu brought 
suit, for $100,000 damages, against the 
managers of a theatrical company, playing 
in Brooklyn recently and during her 
appearance there. These managers, in 
booming one ot the members of their 
company, caused to appear the name 
“Maggie Cline” in large letters, above 
which appeared the name ot a performer 
as “better than,” the plaintiff.

Miss May Nannery is now filling a 
special theatrical engagement ot twelve 
weeks at Los Angeles. California

Hoax—I hear Irving isn’t going to give

to St. John but

litea,
Square. St. John, N. В Lillian Russell is singing at Abbey’s 

theatre in her new opera “The Godeu of 
Truth." The piece hu been previously 
tried outside of the metropolis. It is su
perbly staged. The libretto is mid to 

that on the lines of Gilbert’s

Hm event ot special musical interest for 
next week will be the appearance of Mrs. 
Harrison in a concert to be given in Ex- 
month St. church on Monday evening. 
This lady who, it is announced, is now mak
ing a farewell tour, is no stranger to the 
music lovers of this city. She hu been 
heard here before on several occasions and 
if my memory serves me, her singing hu 
always given much pleasure. It is not of 
her put woik however that one need write 
just now. She may have improved in the

ses. “Palace of Truth.”

Yvette Guilbert, who wu the subject of 
much newspaper comment before and dar
ing her recent visit to the United States, 
must be a very sweet, amiable (?) creat
ure. The following story is told of her 
after she had learned that Madame Melba 
and Nordic» and M. Piancon” refused to 
appear on the same stage with a concert 
kail singer.” She said : “How narrow-mind
ed ! Such petty jealousy ! Why are they 
jealous P Because I make more money than 
they do; because the newspaper» have 
spoken of me more than of them ? How it 
amuses one ! So they are too high-toned to 
sing on the same stage with Yvette ; why 
it’s a wonder they don’t consider themselves 
so much above Yvette that they refuse to 
breathe the came atmosphere. Still, Yvette 
hu stng before very distinguished aud
iences. It is true that my style is not 
G-r-r-r-a-n-d орзга, but people seem to 
tike it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.

RAMSDELL’S A
. meantime. Certainly the great compass 
" ‘of her voice has been commented on in the 

papers of the United States since she 
lut sang here, and there is every probabil
ity that in the forthcoming concert she 
may surprise a great many who heard her 
before. I have beard that one number of 
Monday evening’s programme will be “Lo! 
the bright Seraphim "with comet obligato. 
Mr. E. J. Harrison the choir muter of the 
church will play the accompaniments ; I 
hope to refer to this concert again next 
week.

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
1

For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its 
ouginal color I challenge the world to 

oduoe its equal.

The weekly Review of Philadelphia of a 
recent date, in referring to the local debut 
of Ellen Beach Yaw, writes as follows. 
“With a regular Patti house before her, 
this fair maiden tripped to the front of the 
stage. A flutter of excitement and curios
ity passed over the audience, from parquet 
to gallery. Every one craned his or her 
neck to catch a better glimpse of the 
wonderful, swan-tike diva. It now be
comes difficult to proceed. How 
criticise harshly with the r collection of two 
big blue eyes, a wealth of tight, golden 
hair, and a childish, pathetic bearing that 
almost amounted to awkwardness, «till be
fore one P Yet, troth above all things, 
should be the critic’s watchword, and thus 
I aiu obliged to congratulate Miss Yaw on 
the wisdom of her managers, who drew 
that immense house through ex'ensive ad
vertising, for, now that our curiosity is 
satnfied, she would sing to empty benches 
were she to return again. There is ab
solutely nothing in her singing to warrant 
the assertion that she would be a second

angements with a 
sse goods, to handle 
SOW CASES in all

MANUFACTURED AT 
87 Charlotte Mreef, 8t- John, N. B.

es.

■Tones and Undeitones.

The young men of the Father Matthew 
association have in preparation a minstrel 
circle whi<*h they will put on in the Opera 
house on St. Patrick’s night, March 17th.
A grand musical concert will also be given 
by some of St. John’s beet amateur talent, 
a variety part is also promised, which will 
be of much merit. The voices in the circle 
are under Prof. White’s baton and are said 
to be very pleasing.

At St. Rose’s hall Fairville, another St.
Patrick’s night enteititnment is announced 
by the young men of that parish assit ted 
by some of the city’s leading talent. A 
minstrel circle and a physical culture class,
with a march, by some young misses is on invited and accepted. Mme. Melba wa 1 Patti or Niision. Her wretched method

can one

4SHER. “There is only one of them who has a 
real excuse for. not singing with me, and I 
respect her for it deeply. I mean Mme. 
Melbi. Although I have risen from the 
people myseP, I am a strong believer in 
caste. It would not be proper for a wo
man who belonged to the House ot (Means 
to sing with me. I don’t know positively 
that Nordiea and Melba have refused to 
sing with me- I know Melba refused to 
breakfast with me some days sgo. We 
were both invited to a private entertain
ment breakfast. She said she would not 
come if I was invited :o breakfast. I was

MillinerySt. No Saving of Time.
“ Before they are married,” said the 

Cornled Philosopher, “ it usually takes him 
at least half an hour to tear himself away 
from her presence.”

“ And alter ? ’ queried the neophyte.
“ About the fame length of time. You 

s:e, then she has to tell him of ever so 
many things she wants him to bring home.’»

A SrecIALTY.

itlery 8& HATS, CAPES
AND BONNETS

in the latest styles.
Vicarious Hull -rers.

Mrs. Wiggles—Doesn’t your husband 
suffer drvadfully with rheumatism P 

Mrs. Waggles—Yes, but it’s nothing to 
what the rest of us have to endure.

CHAS, K, CAMERON * CO.
77 King St.
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Just spend his Four 
Quarters for a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters
as all sensible people do; be- 
ci.sc It cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Lircr, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sore.
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bpA(tU^wla»aii 
Aadwkke
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end ігаеШ-p*prritio.«hil it Deskreksdlairice farlathe report ef the Cj batte ttraagb oaaatiag тааааіа Ai aa 

tntnaaftta oay k obicb tbe batiaanb 
bdag «nnahratad bare, aa particalariy 
rater ta tba trade at tbaliaComoall Otat- 
paay, (United) abhb bn abtva a re- 
narkabb dtatlagntal.

They ban aow ttt geteral tgeadat tor 
ttt Marittn ProriacM tad Nawtoaadltad 
n oeil ta ttt Weal Iadiei tor qaita a Bom
ber of leading bieyob 
Gnat Bridn. Canada aad Iba United 
State*. Then Iran nako tbeir bead- 
quertara at tbeir aanroona 68 Kiag St. 
tor tbe dietribatiag ol tbeir obeeb te will 
btttn by tbeir adrertneneat on page 18.
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the aide, while it weald indeed be
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two. The id* advanced бога tirae to per cent oi the whole, by no abed today they preserve a serai radepoadiacnOf bean e(itime io to have training schools fordoes- 
estics. just as there are for nurses, and to 
send them out property equipped aad fitted 
to be trusted m whatever positions they 
au y tlk-4

This sensible fad is one that oorae ladies 
in New York are now busy about. They 
are the ladiee of St. Birtboleraew’s parith, 
an episcopalian organization, and what 
they ca l a school lor servants has just been 
established. Tbe leader in the wotk is 
Mrs. Mary C. Hevbvbx, who his been 
connected with the employment bureau for 
the last eight yean, and may therefore be 
assumed to have a good id* of what she is 
about. She belies* thi‘ girls should not only 
Ьз taught how to cook, but how to be tidy, 
economical and in other ways valuable to 
their employers. She holds that ser
vants thus fitted for efficient work will have 
their work recognized, that the new condi
tion of tilings will establish better relations 
between the employer and the employed, 
and that housework, instead of being con
sidered degrading, will be refining in its 
influences. In this way a much more desir
able class of girls will be found willing to 
adopt it as a vocation.

A leading feature of the school, natur
ally, will be to teach the art and mystery of 
cooking in all its branch*. To do this 
effectually, the servie* of a Fiench cook 
have been secured as instructor. He 

lessons in the

of a military natare. These make their 
Kving by piracy. They aad the 
Caatoo have learned wisdom by experience. 
They no longer cruise the wide teas, 
attacking any craft that may 
There are too many gunpoate patrolling 
the coast—too many rilled guns and too 
many yardarms. Law and order, in the 
past half century, have shot, hanged, 
drowned, blown op, or burned at least 
100,000 followers ol the1* black flig." 
To day the work is down on a smaller, 
'bat a far shrewder and safer basis.

They keep spies aft various places in 
their m ighborhood, who report to brad- 
quarters whenvver some junkie about to 
leave that has a rich cargo or ranks a 
large amount of money. Along with this 
goes the information of who commands 
the boat, how large a crew it ranks, end 
how it » armed. The n*»t* then plan 
to intercept the craft in some river or arm 
of the sea, or else in some shoal water 

the coast, where tin re ie no chance 
of meeting a gunboat and where, after the 
robbery, they will have a safe m ans of

*В SIXTEEN PAGES. ¥Ssveral of the country papers have re
cently given currency to an account of the 
conviction ol Paddy Byrv.kn, who was 
hanged for stealing in St. John, a 1828. 
It appears to have be* furnished to the 
Sft. Croix Conner by Gao. A. Boardmax, 
but it ie the hfonticri account given in 
Lawrence's “Footprints," an account 
now known to he

І OfГ-а
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 wheel manufactures el any firm ia the 

Domini* of Canada, including nearly all 
of the leading tiara of bicycles, and th'ir 

are well worthy ot a visit.
Ia addhfoa to their large Bicycle Depart

ment they are General Agents far the 
“Steinway", “Cfookeriag," “Nordhiaer" 
and “Gerhard Heiatxm*" pianos. The* 
agencies throughout the Pro vise* making 
this their distributing point.

The firm also are general agents far the 
Maritime Proviso* for a large number «I 
type-writing, duplicating apparat* etc , in
cluding the Yost Writing Machine Com
pany New York, the “Btickenederter Type
writing Company, the Edit* Mimeograph 
type-writers, the Densmore Type-writ* 
Company, the Edison Automatic Mimec- 
graphic Company, the Edit* and Mineo- 
grapb, the Duplograph Manufacturing 
Company, the Electric heat Alarm Com
pany. & etc.

They also have a large repairing depart
ment for bicycles, type-writers and other 
intrirate machinery, tor which they receive 
orders from almost all parts of the Mari
time Provinces through their net work ot 
sub-agents, which cover all of the import
ant points.

They are also General Agents for the 
Maritime Provinces for the Scale Photo
graph Company of Boston, as well as keep
ing a large stock of ty pe-writer and Mineo- - 
graph supplies otati kinds tiros coocen'lilt
ing a Urge di tributing trade in this city.

Ho* wlttv, too. they slag of garde» Her;
And to 1 bright tales of wjodi sod ssaadowa gey. 
Whispered Is Irsirasce tffl lhedkj*s decline.

By «very pbifid cot ж fteeh boeqeet.
Was lea ia beauty oa tbe fink stead ;

Tbe ekk looked up aad i ver grateful tailed,
Aad leach* tor thea ctaa a thia pale baud. 

8oee thought of hoeae aad food hearts faraway, 
Of Meads they aavtr aoreoa earth aight aeet, 

Ofllfc-t brightairato* ta 
Aad rases rad when 'ore was once w sweet.

Bat aost of all we L ved her there that day,
Ж horn pa leal heart we taw her work was la; 

Whether to soothe a aalarer lately brought.
Ortie up carefully a day aid chin.

For she could be where « eoae bed remote,
A filial palte betokened something worse,

Aad la the direst dinger be the 
The Christian helper aad the faithful au ne.

Crrsos Golds.

along.
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THAT AMENDED LAW.

Tbe Scott Act has be* carried and is 
supposed to be in force in nearly all of the 
counties in New Brunswick. The amend

ât to the provincial liquor act was there
fore directed mainly against the dty and 
county of St. Join. Only two of the six 
St. John re present stives voted for it. The 
majority was made up by the representa
tives throughout the province, many of 
whom, no dcubt. had they hid * oppor
tunity of teeing the liquor law carried out 
in this dty would have been inclined to 
chinge their views.

When the law demands that a petition 
must have the signatures of halt the pro
perty owners in a ward before a lireme 
can be granted the restriction is practic
ally prohibitory. The experience of the 
agents of the applicants for licensee prov, в 
this. They have found it a difficult 
matter indeed to obtain the re
quisite signatures under the law before 
the amendment and they declare that in 
m st of tbe dty wards they will be unabls 
to obtain the additional number of signa, 
tores. But the fact thaft they will be able 
to do so in some sections will ttiti enable 
licensee to be issued and the only difference 
will be ‘ hat the legal sale will be confined 
Із fewer places.

Bat what about the illegal sale ?
No one doubts lor a moment that the 

liquor dealers will make a determined 
c ffort to fight the law and even if the fund 
that they eubecribe to do so amounts to but 
one year's licenses, the anm will go a long 
way in litigation. The dty will lose the 
mejor portion of the licensee and will be 
forced in all probability to endeavor to 
sustain the law in the courts. This will 
mean such an additional expense that the 
difference will be a serious one to tax
payers. The matter is one lor calm and 
serious consideration from the leaders of 
both parties. It impulse on the part of 
the ardent temperance people is permitted 
t) carry them too far, then the result may 
be a condition of affairs so much worse 
than the present that they will be glad in
deed to return to the existing license 
system.

-

and mislead-
ï

\ iog. The full and only accurate account distant cliw.
ot the Bvrgkx гам, obtaine 1 from the
most reliable sources, appears in the book 
“Old Time Tragedies," published in St. 
John fast year. It is ж pity to «ee tbe 
memory of Judge Ciupmax defamed by a 
distorted version of the сам when the facts 
are so easily to be had by those who want 
to know tbe tenth.

ie,

Though Bat Shea went to his death for 
the Troy, N. Y., murder, hit memory is 
not to be allowed to die. The girls work
ing in the factories of Troy and Albany, 
who raw*to the front at his funeral by 
■ending a floral imitation of* electric 
death chair, now propose to give a ball to 
raise money for a monument to him. There 
are queer ways of doing things in this

At Two SeaeoBS*

< SWBBT PSAS.
Ia story books old leges ds toll 

How, ca mid-summer day.
Unto the strolling forester 

Unbidden cosses the Fay,—
To place withla his eager head.

Ere wiiheted ia tbs light,'
The reset culltd at blsah of dawa.

To gladden mortal sight

How dewy fresh is glowing tints.
With all of nature there.

The emblem of a fairy seal 
Aad gentle spirit's care,—

What value have mere earth-bora plaits 
Scattered along the way.

When we may have the friiy gifts 
Upon mid sn 

No bloom from Oriental Isles,
No tropic fragrance rare,

No flower leg shrubs of north or west 
With Airy gifts compare.—

" A nd Is the legend tine," you sat ?
'• Of course—for on my stand.

Are sweet peas culled mid-manner day 
By highland fairy's hand."

і

calculations are carefhlly made, 
but come out right only once in four or 
five times. It may be that a foreign or 
Chinese gunboat suddenly appears up* 
the scene. It may be that the junk, that 
they are after go* past 
with Europe* steamer or river launch, 
mayhap the prospective victim is delayed 
by advene winds and tid*, and * do* 
not appear at the time and place figured 
up* —PaU Mall Gazette.

' !H their rendezvousI March hardly came in like a lion this 
year. It was more in the style of a New
foundland dog which had taken a swim 
and was proceeding to shake itself.

will give daily 
preparation of plain and fancy dish*, and 
the work ol the school will be put to 
practicsl nee in tupplying a convenient 
lunch room for the business women in the 
neighborhood. In addition to the lesson in 
cooking, instruction is given in lsnndry 
work and in household duties in general, 
including the care of the sick. When pupils 
graduate, they will be given diplomas in 
one or the other or all of the branches

U
day.1 WILL ВЯ A LOST А* Г.

The Ability to Sew Is Becoming Оле ef the 
Things of the Fast.

There is a real danger that fine sewing 
w31 become one of the lost arts, *d that 
it will be with worn* as with men, only 
those whose sole profession it is ran hand
ily hold a needle. As worn* grow more 
and more like men in their attachments 
and professions, this may be a necessity of 
the change. Ready-made clothing, and 
even mending and darning, done in the 
shops, help all this along, as well as the 
multifarious other duties which press up* 
a little girl’s attention, which absorb her, 
later у oafs, and which leave her, as a wo
man, scant time *d little knowledge to 
“take a stitch" for herself or lor others.

She, in tarn, is not competent to instruct 
her children, *d so the evil extends, *d 
has even now extended, until ones ee* 
comparatively few women *y more who 
o* do the exquisite sewing which was 
common before the days ot the machine. 
Yet there are certain things which ranoot 
be well done by machine, *d which cost 
enormously it one go* to the city head
quarters for them. She who is a perfect 
mietrees oi felling and hemming, tucking 
*d gathering, should be able to turn her 
talent to account.

Admires Cyprus Uolde.

To TIIE EDITOR OF PROG ESS :—It І8 Ж 
very difficult marier to understand the rea
son why the names of only a few of oar 
Canadian poets are alwajs to the fore, 
Their poetical contributions are no better, 
and very often not nearly as beautiful, as 
others never commented upon by th^ press. 
But a secret recently come to light seems 
to be that a publisher will boom a poet on 
his publicstions tor a tangible consideration. 
Indeed it has become pretty widely known 
that a Canadian poet and his writings were 
tet up in that way by a New York maga
zine, calling him the Longfellow of C*ada ; 
There is no one Long ellow in Canada, oar 
best poets are all Longfellows of the same 
average. The sweet spirit of poetical 
revelation flows from its infinite source 
even into the humblest hearts. It does not 
require a high social position, to make tie 
name of a good poet. Even in the poetical 
column of Progress, several native born 
children of genius, have an admiring *d 
warm hearted following. Among them 
seems notably to be Cyprus Golde, a con
tributor of no mean order. I will 
guarantee without prospect of failure, that 
from ten to fifteen thousand readers of 
Progress look regularly every Saturday 
for that author’s pieces. The new license 
school of poetic thought can never wholly 
take the place of the heart comforting 
language of the masters of the old style. 
One evening not a great while ago at a 
public literary entertainment in Boston, a 
celebrated elocutionist gave Cyprus Golde’s 
Sable Isl*d Life Boat *d Bell of В land- 
ford Bay in a masterly and most efficient 
manner. Both th*e pieces have been 
published in Progress ; they reflect great 
credit as fine compositions and were the 
pieces of the evening. Is not Cyprus Golde 
a writer ot marked ability, is there not a 
niche for him in oar Canadi* temple of 
literary honor. C. A.

і іу
Windsor Balt For Table and 

Dairy Purest and Bee*.

? BAAOOUA Г.
СПІНЕ» LILIES.

Ob, «one are the fleeting summer days 
A touc'-ing memory now;

And winter crowns with ice end sno*
Bsch mountain's ragged brow.

The fairy charm no longer lasts,
But hideous on the stand 

The Christmas Illy buds and blooms,'.
From " Hop-Lung V dirty hand.

The little bulb has sprouted forth 
Amid the laundry iteam,

By darken'd bunk-, where opium fiends 
Indulge their horrid dream.—

Then forth Into the market place 
Is huckstered to and fro,

By plg-talled heathen yellow men,—
" Hop-Lung" and " Hl-ang-ho.'V 

One season gives ns Airy plants,
The beat of all 1—sweet peas I 

The other ugly foreign bnlb>,
Reminding of disease.

Give back to me the summer days 
When fairies charm us so.

And back onto their filthy dens 
Let Chinese lilies

Hillsboro, Ohio.
•The author of the above writes. In a note accom- 

p any Ins- the above lines : " Last summer kept me 
supplied with dainty sweet peas by a charming 
lady, tiast Christmas I had lilies bought of a 
heathen « hlnee 11 I have not seen the same Ideas 
elsewhere."

і Mar. 4,—Mrs. Alex. McDonald of Spring Hill, 
N. 8. waa here on Monday 
Btchtbucto. ‘

Mr. J. H. Wilson of the I. C. R. Gampbellton, 
speat Sunday in Harcourt aad returned Monday 
evening to майте hie dittos.

Mr. Ci arc nee Wry was taken ill quite suddenly 
Monday morning, but waa much better yesterday.

Mrs. W. F. Brown, Mise Ida Hudson, and Mas
ter Herbert Hudson of Rlchlbnto were gueetaof 
Mra.M.J. Wilson on Monday.

Mrs. David Buck’s? of Rogers ville, was visiting 
her mother Mrs. Well wood, title week.

Mr. snd Mr*. Fred Fereuson, Mies Ferguson, 
Mbs Beasts Ferguson nd Miss Jessie Bhlte of 
Rlchtbucto, were guests of Mre. Gordon Livingston 
on Monday.

Mr. M. O'Brien of Rcgersvi le was In town Moi-
•KT^M-te. snd Master Tapper Morton of 
Kent Junction, were here Monday evening.

Miss Parité of Busaez to visiting her brother, Mr. 
H H Parles

Mr. W. C. Atkinson of Grange ville Is seriously 111.
Lut Saturday evening there was a surprise part? 

at the residence of Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, the 
occasion being the eleventh anniversary of the 
birth of Mre. Humphrey who received many valu
able presents. One of the pree< nt wu a 
silver card receiver from her son Frank, 
the Grand Trank railway employ in Montreal.

The Rlehlbncto A. D. *. assisted by the brass 
band of the shtretowr, gave a very creditable en- 
tertalnment In the town ballon Monday evening. 
The attendoaoe wu not as large as it would have 
been had the weather and reads been sore Avor- 
able. The several performer* rendered their parte 
admirable, and ware deserving of a crowded house.

A concert will be given in the vown hall on Frl- 
day evening, 18th, Inst, by the scholars of ths Har
court presbytérien sabbath school.

Mr. Wllmot Brown, manager of the K. N. rail
way, spent Monday afternoon ta Harcourt.

Rev. Mr. Thorpe arrived here yesterday from 
Northumberland County and will remain a tow

"muteti »... «.ми .o... „о...
for some days put. Buz.,

evening enroule to
faugLt, and there will be the beat ot 
recommendations, insuring the holder the 
best of positions at the highest rate of 
wsges

The scheme appears to be an excellent 
one. and if the idea were to ipread to 
other cities it might well be termed a tad 
to some purpose.

t

Sit'

■j
There is a suggestion tor charitable and 

religions organizations in the system of pro
viding nurses tor the sick poor, recently 
adopted in Baltimore *d which has already 
proved a success in other cities. D'strict 
nurses are provided, but ara not located in 
the houses of invalids aa in the ordinary 
way ot employing nurses. Instead of that, 
they make periodic visits to the houses, see 
that proper conditions for the care of the 
sick are secured as far aa possible and in
struct in all that is necessary to be done. 
In this way a small number of nurses can 
do efficient work among a large number ot 
patients, by having them under their super
vision and giving special cases each extra 
time and attention * the circumstances 
may require. By this pi* proper provision 
can be made for people afflicted with 
chronic diseases. In order to make the at
tention acceptable to those who do not 
w*t to feel that they are dependent on 
charity, a nominal fee of ten cents is 
charged for each visit, but this is not de- 
mended where the people are unable to pay. 
The fact that the service c* be paid for, 
however, causes m*y families of moderate 
means to avail themselves of it, *d there 
is thus always a revenue to the organization 
which renders it partly self-supporting. 
The idea may be worth consideration by 
some of the bodi* which h»ve been anx
ious to have a system of district nnrling in 
St. John, but have hitherto not seen their 
way clear to employ a corps of nurses 
under the ordinary system of locating a 
nurse in the home with each case.

The idea which was long ago entertained 
by Commmander Cheyne, of reaching the 
north pole by meus of a balloon is about 
to be put inio a definite form by a Swede 
named Andrbb, who has been heard of in 
connection with the project for some time 
past. He has now got so fir with the sheme 
that the big balloon і і under construction 
in Paris. When completed it will be taken 
to a’point as far north in Europe as ran 
conveniently be reached, and it is expected 
that the continuation of the voyage to the 
pole will be made in the air. The exploring 
party will consist of three 
vided with all the requisite scientific 
appliano*. The start will he made about 
the middle of May, *d Mr. Andres is 
very ooafideot of success. He is probably 
no more sanguine th* Commander

s і
1

f l\ FADS TO SOME PURPOSE.
The women all over Amarica seem ad

dicted to fads in these days, and the intent
ions are always good on*, whether the 
projects are expedient or not. In some 
cases the fad is in the form ol temperance 
work, of social purity crusades, prison riti- 
tation and the like. In others it takes the 
form of agitation for a curfew law, the 
fitting out ol ambulances or the eupplyisg 
of a police matron. One of the most com
mendable of all fads, however, is that 
which includes rescue work of any kind.

By this term is not necessarily meant 
the rescue from absolute vice, a sense in 
which the phrase is olten used, but the 
rescue from mere ignorance and idleness, 
and the fitting of poor girls to be useful 
women with positions of responsioility and 
trust. In every large city there are many 
bright girls whose environment and educa
tion do not permit them to rise above 
the plane of mere manual drudgery, and 
in no case is this more apparent than in 
the confessedly poor quality of the average 
domestic in household service. Good ser
vants are rare in proportion]!© the num
ber in the ranks, and it would seem that 
in this line of occupation, modern days 
have seen a retrogression when in nearly 
all other lines of work there has been a no
table advance over the conditions of> gen
eration or so ago. The serv*t girl ques
tion seems a problem difficult of solution.

Mach of this undesirable state of affairs 
is due to the fact that *he field of occupation 
for girls, in manual labor has been greatly 
extended with the increase of factori* and 
workshops, and that m*y who, in former 
times, would have been content in domestic 
service, now prefer what may be consider
ed a more independent life, even though it 
may not be * easier one. This leaves the 
ranks of domestics much depleted, *d 
m*y ot those who now go out to service 
seem to do so because they are unfitted to 
succeed in *y other oceupati*. This is 
B)t a desirable state of affairs. Under 
modern craditiona, the domestic is cot »

hand*Chablb8 H. Collins. who tola

s Not only may she establish a sewing 
class for girls *d impart to them know 
ledge which she possesses, but she may 
also make a specialty of dolls’ wardrobes, 
of babies’ layettes, of children’s clothing, 
*d of bridal outfits. There is in a South
ern dty a worn* whose whole good income 
is derived from the infants’ fine wardrobes 
which she prepares. There is no reason 
why her example, should not be followed 
elsewhere.

In this case, is in all others of amateur 
work, the general rule should be en
forced—conidenteue work at a modeat 
sum. Any one who ran sew well is able 
to do fine mending. Likewise one oft* 
wonders that she aid not tarn her thoughts 
to making np the countless pretty things 
which a aeft pair ef fingers find to easy, 
and which moat of us have to go without. 
A villagfcdjEx gopdasbopa would sell these 
on a unlentage. Do you know it is al
most жафетіЬІе-to obtain ready made a 
widow’s eap^P If one could make one, one 
could make other such dainty gear aa 
well. And <*е should do it-г Chicago 
Chrotide. c

Я
To Britain.

O Britain famed among the nations long 
As arbiter ot her too weak to stand 
Against the fierce oppressor, now thy head 
To help Armenia 'gainst the awfal wrong 
That the has long been suffering t от the strong 
And cruel grasp ofhilllsh Oisaanli,
Pat forth without dtlsy. Armenia's cry ^
Has risen unto Heaven. Her martyr's throng 
Impatient at the foot ol God's white throne 
And call for vengeance on the murderer.
Say where's the boasted courage thou hast shown 
When oft thou hast o'erthrown the conq aero, ? 
Awake I For Freedom strike another blow? 
That Christ has followers yet tot Modems know.

Hssar Habtst Etuabt. 
Mc Adam Jet. N. B., Feb. 180C.

Î
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V*OAMPBXLLTON.

to for sale In Gampbellton by B.I [Pace 
Fa trey 1

The children's carnival la the Round rink Satur
day afternoon waa a decided success. The first 
prise was carried oil by Miss Amelia McLellan as 
little Red Riding Hood ;
Alexander as Little Xmas.

Tuesday evening Miss Jardine entertained a few 
friends at a whist party ; dancing waa also Indulged 
to, A recherche lunch was served at twelve and 
soon after the party broke up, after spending a

f&fores, Miss Meesereau, Misa O’Keefe, ML,

Harte, Quebec; aad Mr. Laments, Frederlotôn.
Mr. Jas. HarquaU and Mr. John Barbarie boh, 0*

* 5l? Наіїт WastenTsp#nt Sunday at his home In

Hsr°sereCoIe and Me Andrews of St. John were In 
last week, also Mr. Walter Scovil ol the same

I
the second by Mies Lacy

Reward for Besotting the Drowning.

Here in America, as in every other civi
lized country, the authorities offer a pecuni
ary reward fir the finding and recovery of 
a drowned person—ж corpse being, there
fore, of greater financial vaine to boatmen 
th* a rescue. The French

A Down Growth.
Cen yon tell what resemblance there Is,
Miss Lu said to Smith Green, 'twixt the phis 
01 that mopish young swell Brown-Jones Brown, 
A cow's tail, and a drake ? Green replied :
« No, I cannot, can you? " " Yes," Ln cried :
" They alike are because they grow down."

St. John, March, 16M.
government 

has now inargurated a scheme of providing 
monetary rewards tor the living of people 
from drowning, and the innovation n one 
which merits tne consideration of our au- 
thorit:* here, since to a m* who has a 
starving family at home the temptation to 
allow a person to drown for the sake of 
securing the reward for the finding of a 

great that it may p 
some cases beyong the power of resi 
—Philspelphia Telegraph.

Loss and Gain. 
When I look back upon the years, 

Whet can I do but sigh 
To think upon the pleasure flown, 

The dreams that curled lie ?

Yet whes I peer Into my heart 
I brash the tears away;

I find no drifted winter there.
But blossoms of the May.

In the Evil Day. 
time,

tt *
O be ye strong, In the evil 

O be ye strong end true I 
For the night foreruns the morning prime, 

And the good Is born anew;—
For the Memmonlte king would be 

The meanest that ever reigned !
The seals of men ere fall of dismay,

And the heart ot the world le pained.

tom

visit for some time.
Mise Nellie Williams returned from a visit to 

Mrs T. D. Mets!er, Moncton.
Laura La Caere gave IB eoJoyable 

•now shoo tramp Wednwday evening. After the 
tramp the party returned to Mise La Orfi Л borne 
where the eveelngwre spent. Mrs. Deemord also 
entertained a fow friends Wednesday evening ln honor of her guest, Mire Holland, BaÜiuret. ^ 

Camera.

king today—

rove in 
stance.

corpse is so
But the right shell rule in the evil day,

Nor slacken His guiding hand,
For God bee not cast His crown away.

And the root of the world shall stand;—
Though the Memmonlte king would be king teday— 

The meanest that ever reigned ;
The greater need for the strong to prey,

Where the week end the poor are chained.

: For Love looks upendsm 
Into the fcoe of Tune,

I would not 1/1 could turn back 
Unto the olden rhyme.

Nay lei me read the legend through 
And thank the kindly lowers 

Thetas the lesser pare away 
The greater joys are outs.

lie* re sweet Misa
Consolation lor the Bereaved.

“The meroest person I ever heard of,” 
said an east side undertaker, “caused a 

sensation at a funeral I recently 
The house of mourning was 

filled with the frirads of the deceased—in 
this case a henpecked husb*d. The 
widow, so it eras reported, was already on 
the lookout for a second husband, *d one 
of the indign*t female relatives of the 
corpse ordered e very nice floral rochor sent 
to the widow. It was greedy admired 
until the words, “There are Others," in 
blue immortelles, were observed * the 
*chor her. The floral piece was con
signed to the cellar, bit was the subject of 

great deal of talk.”—Buffalo Courier.

great sc 
directed.

Then choose your stand In the evil time;— 
O choose, and never fall I 

For courage le noble, and troth sublime,

jsmsE=№s«>
The meanest that ever reigned,

Hie eoeptre and throne shall be swept away 
By the king he has long disdained.

АЯАОАЯОИ.—Chicago Record.

5ПЇ,5ІВЗЇ17ЛЇ‘біМався 8.—Mr.

John, who have been 
past els weeks,

Mr. end Mre.
toi!№R

Mr. «5

Fj be king today- lastfew
Deep In the green bracken lying, 

Clore by the welcoming eta, .j lia aad two children of St. 
ting relatives here for tire 
toner kerne on Saturday

E&éSsBÎ-
DriftI Obeye etronr, In au evil time,

O bo yo strong and true I 
If onre bo the battle with cum and crime,

ІІїїЯ»Гь.
T_ _ that ever reigned;

fully pro-

Bonn Alx:x Hbxblbt. 
From " A women's love letton."
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§®©В®0 süodgB [P®(p©®od®Dqі te a Mf «Ida 
■ ke nee tin S*. Jeta я What are you wearing

On your feet this weather ?
і There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby ! 
, Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes1 
; of boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and « 
’ feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality ofi 
rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date inj 

• Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.

Idranby Rubbers wearm» n™.

“How doth ike dent housekeeper twin Mill Xstsy's bn. « Hon.ft.ld «mV, 
“0 mile out weed Moeet Ptonsot; про. th.tr

It ■ wm нішіін ей spwtft .potofti**

! of social MttK tkle week ; 
tkm le Mtevea Ям sever talltog tee to write eboet, 
while the dhagrooaV.o stale of the weather seeds

1 Improve each shining bour P 
By using WELCOME liberally 

* Beeacee she know» its power.

mol the retire they were eetertaleed hy Mbs Estey; 
refrsthmsa's were served sod the evening was

sleighing, skatiag or iaov-ihoeUg hep eelble
were Mise Wllmot, MISS Kitty Wllmot, Mbs 
Beèsb AUtogham. Mise EU» Francis, Miss Mary 
Ltadeay. Mbe ОШе BonneU. Mbe Estey, Mr. 
Heater White, Mr. Clareaoe Kbretead, Mr. 
Wbely, Mr. Bitey aad a number of others.

Mbs Maud Stillwell, who has heea eenonsly Ul, 
b reported і» Improving slowly.

Mr. E. 8. Carter, who has bees eoafirod to Me 
residence for two weeks with Is grippe, ie sUU 
unable to be onl.

The Kbgeharet circle ol King’s Daughters gave 
a pbesanl little ton bit Satnrdev evening to bel» 
provide funds for a cot, to tbs children’s 
ward, which the circle has 
to fhralsh and maintain In the hospital here. 
The friends of the school were .very geneions In 
their contributions and la the matter ol attendance, 
aad the circle had tirenty-oae dollars to add to 
their lead. Though the weather on that evening 
wae no*, favorable several parties drove out tree 
the city and a.l were delighted with the manner in 
which they were entertained, though all were quite 
agreed that the young ladles were wanting In bus 1- 
uess entoiprise as they did not charge nearly eno ugh 
for admission or for the excellent candles provided, 
social chat In the beantifbl rooms, with the 
faced girls was one oi the forms of entertainment 
approbated by everybody. Miss Covert, the 
president of the circle and her young helpers are to 
congratulated on tbelr efforts and ziai, In so worthy

Mbs VanWart ol Woodstock iras here for a 
ihort time the first oi the week.

Dr.L. G. deBertram oi New York ptidja visit to 
8t. John this week.

ong those InvitedIle •! all Ift* [impcrtsnt amusements. One or two elelghlag parties ж 
arranged lor thb week bet their promoters have 
been oh.bed to pootpoee them very ladeSattolr.

Mrs.Petere, e'lateref Mr. J.B. Armstrong b 
vbltlag Mrs. J. Morris Robinson at Roth may.

Mrs. Charts* Doherty and Mbs McLeod are 
established at the ClUtoa Howe, while their hoe* 
oa Paddock street, which wee lajered by ire last 
weekb undergoing repairs.

Mr. aad Mrs. Cartie Lee el Wright street ere 
being congmlubtod oi the arrival ef a eon la their 
family.

Mr. H. P. Hayward retained thb week from в 
trip to England.

The yeeeg people of Germain street eh arch had

8» tie tfttunu Ik. vutou* 
uvcUi kip 

см.м|чмкАі au 
* .kick the 

rated We, we pftrtkwlftxiy 
it ofthftlru Corawftll Cwft- 
d) which kw ftk.rn.ft w.

8 5
F

it 2 A sure promoter lor THAT GLAD 

J FEELING. Try il.DAP =

n ILY USE.

rierry Sleigh Bells.WBLCOMB SOAP CO..ew Ike |R«il i|»cm 1er 
колемо mod Nowtouedtaud 
Vvftt IftdM, tor qeito ft nom-

Sl. Joke, N. B.
undertaken

arrangements about completed for a sleigh drive toI bteyde mwlbthifiiti ol The Finest Winter Turnouts in the Countrywhich the young folks ol Centenary aid Stone
Canada and the United 

i firms make timer fiend- 
etr wart rooms 68 King St. 
rtàefof Ifieir wheels as will 
r advertisement on pnge 18. 
presenting tfie lnrgeet line ol 
ntnree el 
anndn» «chiding nearly all 
lines of bicydee, and tfi'ir 
well worthy el n visit, 
o their large BieydeDepait- 
e General Agents lor the 
Cfiiekering,” “Nordhieer” 
Hesatsman” pianos. These 
[bout the Provinces making 
bating point.
) are general agents 1er the 
iaoeefor a largo number cl 
aplicating apparatus etc., in
et Writing Machine Con* 
t, tfie “Btickenederfvr Туре
ну, the Eslieon Mimeograph

church srsre lavltsd, bat as it rained on the evening 
.elected, the drive Is still a future pleasure.

Mbe Ooaaa who hss been vblting her aaat, Mb. 
Wheler h k3 returned Ie her home be Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Boyd who has heea quite seriously Ul 
b reported as slightly improved.

The recital la St.John's (Stone) church lest Wed- 
need ay evening wae particularly eaceeeefil aad wae 
thoroughly appreciated by the large audience pro. 
eent Mr. Ford’s selections whUe very dlfllenlt 
were rendered In an exocUent manier, and Mr. 
Coaler and Mrs. Carter eaag their eoloi with very 
pleaelag elect- This recital was the first of a series 
oi throe to be held during the month.

The groat event of next week In musical circles 
will be the concert In Exmmth street chnreh with 
Mr*.C.W. Hut Ison, formerly of Meant AUlion, 
as the bright particular star In a bright galaxy of 
musicians. Mrs. Hurbon, It Is said, has greatly 
Improved since her last visit here, and hss created 
quite a sensation In the various towns she Is 
favoring srlth a visit on this her farewell tour be- 
fore leaving for Paris, where she gem to etudy 
under Mnreheel. Monday evenl 
will be aeebted by Mr. ▲. H.
Chlpman Ritchie and Harrison's orchestra. With- 
out doubt the aftalr wUl receive the pa’ronage It 
deserves, as It la not often St. John music lovers 
have an opportuulty <f hearing a vcoalletUke Mrs. 
Harrison, though any p alee of her hero eeema 
eupeifluous. The concert b being looked forward 
to with the deepest Interest in social as sreti as 
musical circles.

Mbs Cushing b In 11 ouhon, visiting her annt 
Mrs. Gee. Dunn.

'■ 4 Л

FREE HAVE NICE SLEIGH?*¥

6m in Ike Tk, Lite it md Beit Wishing Machine 
oet. Work, ike «unit led will olein 
Ike dotke three time» •» quick u any 
other «..kw. Gill md me hew it 
work».

Sole Agente. Wboleftftle end Retail.
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4OW TRIAL FOR 1W0 WEEKS
THE CELEBRATED

The Mis tee Lalschenr of Stanley etroet enter, 
talned a number ol young friends at whist one 
evening recently, for the entcrtalnmsnt of Mr. Fro d 
Irvine ol Ntlron, В. C. The king prists were won 
by J. Calm and Mr. F. D ліві i. The consolation 
prizes hy Mis* A. Roden and Mr. J. McConnell.

Mr. John Browne who has been ill nearly all 
winter Is abb to be around again.

Mr. James Horriganof Hamilton, Ont., la spend- 
In* a short time in the city.

Rev. B. J, Contins of Boston was among the 
city's visitors this week.

Mr. F. A. Dykeman bit Monday evening for a 
trip to Montreal, Boston, New York and other 
cities.

І Hydraulic 
Washer

SHERATON & WHITTAKER.

і
ug Mrs. Harrison 
Lindsay, Mr. A.

e

\i \Ike Deoimore Typewriter
Edison Automatic Mimec-

«7, the Edison md Mineo- 
luplogreph Minute during 
Electric beet Alarm Com-

Є

.If not just look at this Family Gladstone 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

The death of Mrs. Christopher Murray, daughter 
ol the late Edward Drury, formerly of this city, 
occurred at Shanklln, lale of Wight, February IStb. 
Mrs. Murray left St. John many years ago with her 
husband and sine » then they, together with Mbs 
Annie Drury have lived In ohanklln. The family 
will have the deep sympathy of many St. John 
friends In their sorrow.

The death of Mm. C. H. Dimock, a very highly 
esteemed resident of the North end occurred re
cently after a painful Illness of fifteen months, dar
ing whkh she was devo'edly n arsed by her youngest 
daughter Mbs Annie Dimock who seldom left her 
mother's bedside end for whom mnch sympathy Is 
bit In her loneliness. Although eighty five years 
of age, Mr. Dlmock was a bright pleasant compan
ion for ola and young. The large number of beauti
ful floral tributes sent, testified to the loving regard 
In which she was held by her iriende.

Mrs. L. Carvell and Mbs Carvel) of Hampton 
spent a day or tiro In the city recently.

Mbs Jessie Hayes went to Ottawa last week to 
visit her brother, Mr. George H. Hayes.

An enjoyable par 
day evening at Judge 
drawing rooms being filled by a very appt eclat те 
audience. The concert was In aid of Centenary 
church sustentation lund, and was promoted by 
Miss Tuck, assisted by a committee ol ladles. The 
programme was an excellent one, and the concert 
was a success financially. Ice cream and cake were 
dispensed at the close of the evening.

Mr. W. J. Irving of Montreal psld a short visit to 
the city thb week.

Mr. J. A. Johnston of Haltbx are among the 
visitors to the city this week. Mr. Wm. Dull us ol 
the same city was also here for a day or two.

Mbs Patterson of this city b visiting 8t. An* 
drows friends.

Mrs. A. W. Smith and Mbs Elisa Smith Intend 
making their future home In St. John, and are ex
pected here next week.

Miss Flossie Stockton la in Petltoodlac, visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. U. M. Blakney.

Mbs Hsllle Olive, who has been visiting Mrs. R. 
P. Foster in Sackvllle, has returned home.

Mrs. Fooler Is In Seek ville visiting her son, Mr. 
R. P. Foster.

Mr. Short, who has been spending a week or two 
srlth his son, Mr. W. W. Short, Rlohtbuoto, has 
returned home.

Mr. W. A. Catheis spent lut week In Rlchlbncio. 
Mrs. Btothard of Annapolis, who has been 

Tislting here, returned home last week.
Mrs. F. 0. Lee and her mother, Mrs. Bond, of 

Annapolb are visiting city friends.
Mrs. Mutera has returned from a pleasant visit to 

St. Stephen, where she wu ttegneetof her friend, 
Mrs. Newnham.

Rev. C. H, Paisley spent bit wetk In St. Stephen 
and MUltown.

Mr fttd Mrs. H- P* MçLeçd have been guest* 0 j 
Hr. and Mrs. À. S. скартай Ol Motidton lately.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Mrs.FWldldl ef Hall' 
fox spent Sunday with city rebtlves.

Mr. J. J. McGafllgan returned Wednesday from a 
pleasant eutern trip.

Dr. George Hetherlngton left Thursday afternoon 
for the United States to visit the leading Insane 
Institutions previous to usuml 
superintendent in the uylnm 
▼bit Europe before returning to 8‘. John.

Mr.Charlee R. Fbher returned thb week from his 
trip to Engbnd, and reports a very pleasant time 
while assay.

A number of society people turned out Wednes
day evening to see Mbe Mabel Davidson skate at 
the Victoria rink. She b a winsome little person 
and her movements, notwtthelandln* the rapidity 
with which she skates, are exceedingly graceful. 
Mies Davidson wore » very becoming HigHand 
costume that wu moet « flecllve.

Mr. George B. Boak of Halifax li to the city for a 
short stay.

Mbs EUls who hu been In Fredericton vblting 
he* cousins, the Misses Babbit, retarded home thb

Mbe Holden U to Fredericton vblting her aunt, 
Mrs. T. 0. Allan.

Mbs McAvtty and Mbs Blizzard are vblting 
Mrs. Harrison at the university to Fredericton.

The Wednesday evening dab mit with Mrs* 
Estey of Horn field street, upon the occasion of 
their lui meeting. An excellent programme had 
been prepared and wu rendered to an excellent 
minner; refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant evening iras spent.

Mbs Pldgeon oi Kennedy etroet, entertained a 
number of friends st tea lut Monday evening, the 
ocoulon being her birthday. Mbs Pldgeon wu 
the recipient of an elegant gold sratch and chain 
from her parents, end other remembrances. A 
delicious tea iras served, and the evening wu spent 
to game* and music.

Bev. Mr. Bargees and Mrs. Bargees, formerly ol 
Oarletoe, but now of Callfornb, are vblting Mrs. 
Burgess's mother to the Weal End.

The teachers of the Germain street baptist church 
had a very pleasant meeting to the church 
Parlors thb sreeh; a large number was present and 
a delicious tea was served. The evening was very 
agreeably spent.

Mbs Ethel Estey gave a deUghtfoi snow-shoe 
tramp bet week Ie a number of friends, the party

ve в large repairing depart
ies, type-writers and other 
aery, tor which they receive 
meet all parti of the Maii- 
through their net work of 

ich cover all of the import-

38 King Street.
Mn. WUlbm Sinclair ol 175 Leinster etroet re- 

ceivtd a genuine surprise on returning from mak
ing a neighborly call on Friday evening the 28ih 
last, to find her home in the possession of a large 
party of friends who had gathered to celebrate her 
birthday. About thirty perrons old and young 
were assembled and throughout the tvening danc
ing, card playing, and other amusements were In
dulged In. The younger members of the party 
danced a U mode, while their parents tripped the 
light font utic to the real old-fasnloned way. Songe 
and choruses were introduced and were.heaitily en
tered Into by all. During the evening Mrs. Sinclair 
was presented on behilf of thos0 present with a 
handsome bra's and onyx baequet bmp with 
shade. A timely speech accompanied the gilt. 
Supper wae announced at midnight. Among 
those present were 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, 
Mr- and Mrs. David Sinclair, Mr. and Mrr. 
Clarence Ligrin, Mr. an# Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Cun
ningham, Mbe Cunningham. Mbs Edith Cunning
ham, Mbs Sinclair, Mbs Laura Sinclair,
Jesele Sinclair, Mbs Mabel Cowan, Mis 
Golding, Miss Edith Sinclair, Mbs Alice Keln. 
Mbs Belle Sinclair, and Mbs Ada Walton, Green- 
wich, Mr. Arthur Henderson, Mr. Jack Macaulay, 
Mr. D Sinclair, Mr. W. Golding, Mr. B. Stillwell, 
Mr. P. Sinclair, Mr. F. Sinclair, Mr. F. Means, Mr* 
J. Smith, Mr. 8. Crnlkahanks and others.

Mrs. James R. Davies, ol Prospect street, gave a 
most enjoyable party to honor ol her daughter 
Mbs Nellie, Monday evening last. About twenty 
Invitations were issued and the evening was most 
ei joyably spent to dsnclng and other party amuse
ments. The happy company dispersed at 2.80 
Among those preieet were A bees Alice Kingsley* 
Mies Lulu Cralbe, Mbs Martha Morton, Mbs Ada 
Kirkpatrick, Mb* Mamie Barnes, Mbs Maggie 
Barns*, Мім Floyd, Mb* Crabbe, Mb* Ev ns. 
and Mr. Vanwart, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Bert- Padding, 
ton, Mr. Sanford Evans, Mr. Sandy MeMurray, 
Mr. 8. Kingsley, Mr. R. Johnston, Mr. Walter 
Golding and others.

The Free and Buy Club of King street (But) 
had their annual "sleigh" drive to Newoombe'e 

About tsrenty young genie* 
men attended and * most enjoyable evening 
wae ipent at the above popular leiort. The 
V sleigh " this year turned ont to be an omnibus, 
bet the ride wm greatly enjoyed,

Mre. Edward Kennedy ol FaifWllé is spending і 
fow day 1 with her staler, Mrs. John H. Butt, at 
Manawagoibh Road.

The news of Mr. David D. Robertson's death, 
which occurred Tuesday, wm heard with genuine 
regret by the many friends of the fomlly through
out the province. Mr. Robertson had been eufiering 
for some time with cancer, so that hb death was 
not unexpected. Deceased svas a son of the late 
Hon. John Robertson; hb wife wm a daughter of 
Chief Justice Sir William Ritchie, and she, with 
five dsughtere, survives him. T 
relatives will have the heartfelt sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.

Mr. K. E. Mathers an і Mbs Mathers of Halifax 
were among the vbltore to the city thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sanford of Hillsboro paid a 
short vblt to the city lately.

Mr. M. K. Connolly went to Hallfox for a few 
days, the fl-et of the week.

[CoxrnroxD of Кіанга Paan.]

You Can Sew.•o General Agente for the 
rinoee for the Roule Pboto- 
F of Boston, as well as keep- 
ik of ty pe-writer and Mineo- - 
ot all kinds thus coueen'uit- 
ributing trade in this city.

••In WAKEFIELD LEATHER1.

3 Minutes,” 
Yes! ! lor concert wm held Than- 

Tuck's residence, the largeSKIRT B11DIK6"
Salt Fer Tabla and 
Parait and Beet.

Oa your dross, hut before doing 10, see that every 
yard Is Masked to Gold Letters,

X 9алтооилт.
leg. McDonald of Spring Hill, 
» Monday evening enreute to

bæ/ason.T ~C0iA This Trade Merk sûmes you pe feet Satisfaction, 
D Durability and Neatness.

V" WAKEFIELD LEATHER SKIRT BINDING* 
(A Is highly spehen of by the leading Dress Makers 
і TRY IT. TRY IT. TRY IY.

For Sale at all Wholesale aid Retail Dry Goods 
Stores.

MaoDONALD BROL, Montreal, B)b Agents for Canada.

>n of the I. C. R. Campbellton, 
Яarcourt and returned Monday 
hb duties.
ry wm taken 111 qnlte suddenly 
but iras much better yesterday, 
vn, Mbe Ida Hudson, and Mm* 
on of Rlohlbnto were guests ol 
on Monday.
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fell wood, this week. 
rred Fe
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ie eleventh anniversary ol the 
iphrev who received many valu- 
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r from her eon Frank, who Is to 
lilsray employ to Montreal.
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by the brass 
awn, gave a very creditable en* 
town ballon Monday evening, 
s not m large m it would have 
her and read* been more foyer- 
performers rendered their parte 
re deceiving of a crowded house. 
1 given in the vosrn hall on Frl- 
Inst, by the eeholaie of the Hat* 
sabbath school, 
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e arrived hero yesterday from 
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party І dancing wm also indulged 
inch was served at twelve and 
rty broke up, after spending a 
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Vintages of Brandies.
In WjdI and Cass. Ask your Wins Merchant for them.ion,

Umbrella», Mad», Recovered, Repaired 
bg Duval, 17 Waterloo Si.

en spent Sunday at bb borne in

ire to Toronto where she will 
'll 11 am 1 returned from e riait to 

a (fosse gave 11 enjoyable
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See Му
V. New Shoes.& ?

If there ift one department in our «tore which excel, ill other, it i, the Children*,.
It ift now well «looked with every deicription ol Footwmr. The very host lino» oi LOW 

PRICED BUTTON BOOTS, SHOES end Slipper, in addition to the Boer (rades end ill the 
Inteat novelties ere now in, end it ift no trouble for u, to ihow them to you. Iu toot, you should 
aot buy your Children', or ВіЬім’, Shoe, without ftuuing whet wu hive to offer.

Waterbury & Rising, щ

61 King and'aia Union St. 1toMMMiftOmMMM
»V Omul, 17 w*nrln tout mm■ШШШm■
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The New “Eudora” Cloth RADI
IK

TtÏKjlïiKffijroR LADIES.
ьГГн.і.ksk BtiAsiwF.ïS!:ûooa
out the new “ Eudora. " The HenriettM seemed perfection. I WRAPPED.** 
But with the Priestlevs it is ever onward. The “ Eudora ’ ’ Ьм a softness, a rich* 
ness, all Its own. It has extra width and weight, it fits beautifully, and gives long 
service, while the glow *• ««• * хто дві/ It is wrapped on “The

m ile surface,gives ALWAYS AolV Varnished Board,”
he character which FOR PRIESTLEY’S and ИеЙІвУ’1 name
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 7,1896,6
Mr. and Mn. Verte of 8L Croix were ie town

*Mlsi*DakUi and her neice Mise Lily Dekin 
rom to New York 

Мім HtlUee of Dart month who baa been making 
a vblt of some weeks with M s. J. W. Oaseley has 
retimed home.

Misa Lanra Church 1 who

8XJIAL AND PERSONAL IT IS THE EACT, Think as You Please
ЯЙВДВР"^
manifested outwardly by redneea,

lling and heat; inwardly by ■ j

СЛas Ton Please a |
îdlfrom°everyT Ш

- i|J A I I VL,...
AMIÜSeuss

IN K
H Щ reason they are often more dangerous than the external forma.

I™ v Causes Every Known Disease!

FO Al

has
в hi іMJLLINAX ШОТЯВ, few weeks with friends in town has gone 

Mr. Day of Acacia Villa school, Horioi 
was in Windsor last week. ■— *

Dr. Yoeng was in town to celebrate Washington’s

Oa Taeeday evening a team fro 
"Bine Jackets" athletic elnb|went 
a game of hockey, in which, I am sorry to 
they were beaten. After the match he1 
treated the visitors to oysters. Those of the "bine 
jackets" who went were Messrs P. EL Smith, В. P. 
Smith, R. Smith, E. Winters, F. Graham and L. 
Shaw.

been spending 
Wolfv Ше for a

і *.
___ is tor sale in Halifax by the news Ik?
the following place* :and^at'

C. 8. DbFbbthab,

&ЗЯЛ2йц ...
ConnoLLT's Boex Stomn, - - Georw sUeet
Powms’Dane Sronn, - - Opp.I. C. R. Depot
Максгшв Nnwn Co., - - - Railway Depot
ІІ4ШАЖ* Nnwn Co., - - . . Railway depot
H- SOLVin, ..... Dartmouth N. 8. 
J^j 4. Allm ..... - Dartmouth N. 8

The excellent weathB which prevailed a.l last 
week had a very enlivening ifleet upon the lenten 
season. There are no large parties but there has 
not been a day lately without its teas, card parties, 
drives and other amusements.

Monday afternoon there were three teas, the 
largest of which was given b> Mrs. Montgomery 
Mooie, which was also her weekly day, and wm 
more than usually crowded as а t,ood many people 
were asked to meet Mrs. Alexander, who sails to
day for England greatly to the regret of her fridndi 
by whom she has been greatly liked during her long 
stiy in Hal il ax.

Two

!m the Windsor 
to WolfvlUe tor

і
I

Miss Fulton o Slewiscke who has 
the wlater at the Manse, has gone to 
short vieil.

Mrs. G. D. Geldert has returned ho ne after a long 
stay with her patente In Berwick.1 1

тшшштжшщшщш
• Send us at once you 
.“Treatment for D

ЛTMW GLASGOW.
i

і [Pnoennse is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.1

Mae. 4.—Mrs. В. C. Wright entertained a large 
number of lady friends with a fire o'clock wen Tnss 
day afternoon.

A more beautiful night for a slelgh-dr:ve than las 
Friday could scarcely be imagined, a company o 

ung ladies and gentlemen drove to Dr. Suther
land’s, West ville, where ds.clng, cards and supper 
was much enjoyel by all, Mrs. and Mim Suther'and 
being charming entertainers.

Mr. ana Mrs. T. Graham Fraser enteitalned a 
ng people Monday evening; those pre. 
» Misses Gertie Douglas, Freda Bent, 

Bessie McDougall, Baiba 
JeMie Wyness Fraser

!;
New Illustrated Book, 
& Co., Boston, Mass.

and address, and we will send you 
caused by inflammation. I. S. Johnson

r name
ISBASBS,l

well known Morris street hostesses gave 
small teas the same afternoon, very informal but 
none the lees et j >yable.

Tuesday evening Mis. Montgomery Moore had a 
email but pleasant and congenial dinner party, and 
there were also a couple of other dinners given the 
■sme evening by well known hostesses.

That evening however was almast entirely given 
np to M. Walthet’s concert, the house being an ex
cellent one. General and Mrs. Montgomery Moor 

ма ^ brought quite a large party as the concert was un 
der the general’s patronage, and altogether 
the audience was most fashionable.

M. Walther’e programme was a varied one 
ndeed, and that It was a popular one and afpre 

elated by the audience, was quite evident from 
first to last. The string quartette was a very great 
attraction and it came up to all expectation . The 
Mozart numbers were especially good and had an 
appreciative hearing. M. Walther’e violin solos 
were excellent, his first number being beautifully 
played with a very sweet tone, and both it and " La 
Bonde des Lutins ” were encored. His farm yard 
imitations, as well as his bag-pipe mimicry were 
good, but the majority of his audience would have 
preferred something else for his encore piece.

Madame Walther looked lovely in a deep butter
cup yellow gown anc sang very sweetly and used 
her voice very nicely ; she was twice encored, first 
for " When the Heart ie Young,” and lor her 
•' Convent Ho g,” from Falks.

Miss Annie Manning scored a comp ete triumph 
in her series df poses, which were very gracefully 
done; Mies Manning has been splendidly taught, 
and is naturally very graceful. Her movements 
were exquisitely dainty and she was beautifully 
gowned in white gauze, with broad white silk 
borders ; after her number she was recall .d to 
receive a handsome bouquet. 
j^There was plenty of niw material at the concert, 
that i\ as regi 
Halifax, and M 
fax audiences. Mr. Adams is an excellent accom
panied, and her plan solo was good. Mr. Adams 
manages his instrument wonderfully, and per
formed some wonderful feu's on it. The Spanish 
dances at the close were beautifully done and the 
efl.ct was indeed very pretty.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Weatherbe gave 
quite a large tea at the Halifax hotel, where she is 
established for-the winter. The guests were princi
pally ladies. Mrs. Claikson gave a very pleasant 
little party on the same aftt moon, which was very 
successfu', and there were two drives, a teb ggan 
ing party and two card parties in the evening, so 
tha*. the day cannot be said to have been dull. One 
of the drives waa given by some ol the c Meets of 
the R. A. and R. E in ho-or of Major and Mrs. 
Alexander, who have been much feted during the 
week. The party lift late in the after oon and 
drove to Bedford, where they dined, and returned 
by moonlight.

On Thursday afternoon there were vet more teas 
and in the evening a small tobogganing party 
Citadel hill, given by the flicers of the R. A. atd 
В. E The going was grand, the night perfect and 
not too cold, and the hill was very animated and 
pretty with lights and torches, and there were 
plenty of toboggans, and veiy little standing about 
at the top of the hill was done, except by those 
wary ones whom accidents have made shy.

Tne next local musical iveat Is to be the produc
tion of “ Martha" by the Orpheus club at the 
academy of music either in the end of April or the 
first of May. The principal roles have not yet 
been p .rcelled ont, but one knows enough of the 
personnel of the organzition to predict an excellent 
performance. It is said, by the way, that Mr. Weil 
will conduct and not Mr. Porter. The chorus is (o 
be a large one and the op?ra will be wtl! put on and 
beautifully costumed, and altogether Is something 
to which to look forward.

Mrs. Clarkson’s small tea given on ratnrday last, 
swelled into large proportions, and by six o'clock 
her pretty rooms were quite comfortably filled. 
Mrs. Clatkien is always a charming hostess, and 
she was ably sails ted on Saturday by her neice, 
Miss Coxweli, who is at present visiting her.

Monday evening a great many 
the hockey between St. John , nd 
a most exciting game, especially toward the last. 
In rpite ef having hockey all winter long, on an 
average two and three times a week, the f. ver 
seems still unabated. The Officers of the Berkshire 
are to play the Officers of the 66.h on Monday after-

C AMP BELL’S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

party of you! 
sent were the
Bessie Conrod, Ella Grey,,
Fraser, Easter Eastwood,
Lily Johnson, Messrs. Hedley V. Jennison, W* 
Stiles, Geo. W. Fraser, A. D. Grant, D..vid Brown, 
and Charles Gray.

Mr J. F. Fraser of St. Job

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.DOCTORS RBOOMMEMD IT HIGHLY.

і (Kq«u, and Mr. Oxley o1 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D"

. McCurdy’s to sapper. The favored 
ones were Mies Gossip, Miss Annie McMillan, 
MBs Violet McDonald. Miss Mary McCurdy. 
Messrs. McCarrol, Sleeves, Archibald, Graham, 
Gardener, and McCurdy.

Mrs. McKay who was tbs gnest of Mrs. W D. 
Me Mill in returned to her hame in Truro on Friday.

Mrs. Dickson is visiting friends in Trn
A pleasant drive was given'by Mr. and Mrs. 

J. W. Blanchard one night 1*4 night. Those who 
e> joyed the drive were Mr. and Mrs. Clarie Beck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubery Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Pajion 
Clark, and Miss McCurdy, were among the nom 
Der, after driving for a few hours the party went to 
the house to supper.

W. F. McCurdy spent 
guest of J. W. Blanchard.

Mr. John Turnbull took in the carnival at Pictou. 
He had a very ecjsyable t:roe in that town.

principal qu stkm Friday afternoon was 
are yon going to union Centre. Mr. A. M. Cun
ningham and David Balantyne had teams out ; 
quite a j illy time was had en route, and the report 
comes that the concert was a grand success. The 
party returned in the “wee smi hours’’and were 
highly delighted with their forty mile drive.

Silent Observer

went to Mrs
Halilax were the £u 
McGregor last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hey wood McGregor were waited 
upon by a Urge number of lady and gentlemen 
friends, Saturday evening, February 29th. the 
twentieth anniversary of the wedding, they having 
been married in Halifax, In the leap year, 1878. 
They were the recipients of many useful and orna' 
mental articles of China. A dainty collation of ice 
cream, jellies, coflee and cake were served, and a 
pleasant evening enjoyed by all. Some of the pre. 
sente were: from Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Douglas 
handsome fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. B. DeVeber* 
chocolate pitcher; Miss M McGregor, rose jar; 
Miss Laura McGregor, flower vase; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Eastwood, jirdinere ; Misses Jen and Sue Me-

!

Carriage j
^ FORTsPRING! Î

1

r

h

CO. MO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,
Û CHICAGO.

If you are thinking of getting 
one we would like to correepon 
with or call on you. We have 
forty year's experience building 
carriages, tkilled workmen and a 
thoroughly (quipped factory lor 
making good solid carriages.

Drop us a line.

«
a few days in town the Agent for St. John.J. Hunter White,I

The
1 і

painted p n tray: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McKinnon, 
vase : Mr. and Mrs. Norm in McKay, china card 
receiver ; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, pair of vases ; 
Ru ben, George, and Misses Flossy and Kitty 
McGregor, oak rocking chiir; the Misses Car
michael, Pit-', china flower pot; Miss Maggie 
Smith, plat 1 4 s Eva Grant, pudding dish; Mise 
Anna Me rag , hand oainted piste; Miss Janie 
McGregor, ee bow» and cream pitcher; Mr. 
Jackson M 6r ,i r dainty cup and saucer ; Mrs. 
Ei:zi Mc( :*g . biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fisher Gr Dt» pi and sancirs; Dr. and Mr*- 
Miller, jir * ; Mrs. W. G. Mithesan, cream
pitcher; M , A irew Walker, hand painted p’ate; 
Mrs. Haon » 11 Лісвзо, fl iw.-r vase; sir. and Mrs. 
R P. Frase ,o -mental pitcher; Mr. J. H. Mc
Gregor. co. ■ „ad saucers; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Carmichael, handsome jatdlnere; Miss Annabel 
Dunn, fruit dish ; Miss M. C. Carmichael, Pictou, 
china fl wer pot; Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGregor, 
salad dish: Mr and Mrs. J. H. Sinclair, plate; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. W. McGregor, vas*.

Misses Fulton, Jamieson and Biche, who so 
kindly assisted in theconcer , "Chronothanoletron," 
have returned to Truro.

Mr. and Mts.N. Hill Nesbitt left here on Satur 
day for Amherst Mr. Neebilt has be n teaching 
Fretch for the past nine months and has 
cured a large class ol pupils in Amherst.

Rev. Al< x. McLean and Mrs. McLean are visiting 
friends in Grafton, Ontario.

The beautiful sleighing that we have had and en
joyed so much tall winter has gon;, but we hope to 
h vj more before the May flowers begin to peep.

The Sydney and Pictou curling clubs played a 
mntch in the rink here lest week.

The Flower O Dunblane

PARRS BORO-
t.'

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
March 4.—An enjoyable function on last Thurs

day evening was the large party given by Mrs. 
Rind. The guests were all young people » ho were 
entertained wl'.h games, after which supper was

On the same evening a special train took nearly a 
hundred persons up to the skating carnival at 
SpiinghUl. A carnival was to have been held in 
the rink here on Thursday of this week bat ha 
been postponed until next Tuesday.

The athletic club snow shoe races which came eft 
on the 25:h In the large field back of the academy 
were well conteste 1 and watered by a larg) number. 
Three of the гасзі were won by Mr. Hugh Gillespie 
and one each by Messrs F. H. Rudderham, Will 
Gillespie and Harry Gillespie.

The Knights ol Pythias ctllcbrated their anniver
sary in a pleasant fashion in their lodge room. The 
members with tbelr lady friends enjoying a supper 
and an agreeable evening together.

Rev. N. McLean took the junior Christian Ec- 
deavourers out for a sleigh anve the other after nooL* 
a jol'ey party ol little folks in a big sleigh.

Mr. E. Gillespie has returned from a trip to Otta
wa, Montreal, and Washing on.

Miss Smith who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Evllle returned home to Windsor last week.

Mr. ArklnsonlSmith of St. Bees college, England, 
has been sent by the bishop to asi 1st in St. George’s 
parish until his ordination.

Mr. Inglls Oaig of Amherst Is in town for a few

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones of Amherst spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones.

The méthodiste held a sociable in Smith’s ball 
last evening to commemorate the lifting ol the 
mortgage on their mission house. There were re
freshments and an excellent programme of music 
and recitations.

Mrs. Sutton Henderson is visiting her sister Mrs. 
C. R. Smith at Amherst.

HILLBBORO UGH.

March 3.—There have been two driving parties 
litely. one to Moncton the other to the cape. The 
former was not considered a grand success by 
those who spent half the night on the way home, 
owing to a heavy fail of snow, which came daring 
the early part of the evening. There was another 
drive planned for this week to the cape, but the 
roads are so bad that it will'have to be postponed 
for the present.

A large number of the friends ol Rev. and Mrs. 
Camp spent last Monday evening at the parsonage. 
Avery pleasant time was e> joyed by all. During 
the evening Mr. R. E. Sleeves, on behalf of the 
company, presented Mr. Camp with a purse ol 
nearly fifty dollars.

Mr. Christian Sleeves and Mr. James Scott, who 
have been confined to their homes for several 
weeks with very aevere colds, are able to be out

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Peck are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of another little son in 
their home.

Mn. Elsie Carlisle, who was taken ill very snd 
deni y last week, Is much better, and we hope to see 
her out again very soon.

The many friends of Miss Dora Dally were glad 
to have her home again, after her long visu in 

Moncton.

6 1 O «AMHERST.

is for sale at Amherst by H. V.? 1 Progress 
Purdy .1J price &

Shaw, *
Mar. 4.—The annuil athletic exhibl.ion of the 

Y. M. C. A. was greeted with a fall house last Wed 
nesday evening and the performance was very 
much erJoyed. The programm- was rath:r long 
►ut was we 1 carried out, and Mr. Crocker the In
st; actor deserves great credit lor the proficiency 
displayed by his classes in the did,-rent exercises 
The A- M. band played several fine selections dar
ing the evening.

Miss Florence Ilewson and two young lady 
friends ol Mt. Allison, were the guests of Miss 
Uewson’s pirenti, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hewson, 
Maple. Terrace, recently.

Mr. Willard Tnompson of North. Sydney was in 
town last week.

A toboggan party was one of the enjoyments ol 
the younger girls last Friday evening with a very 
pleasant hoar afterwards with Miss Helen Gass.

Mies Bvssie Bell, of Newcastle, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. L. McLtod, Spring street.

Mr. W. W. Moore gave a very enjoyable party 
on Monday evening to a number of the young 
friends of her sister, Miss Bell Campbell.

Mrs. D. W. Robb and Mr. Hanter of the Bank of

I m
і ards performers. Bertha Harvey, 

r. Adams both being new to Hall- ;ITT

Ai
222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B. \W
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\ Excuse 
Me, Boys,

№ m;

In Memorials, 
Interior : 
Decorations.

.
$:j

Л haven't time to talk, just got in and hav. 
to go right back. Want to see George Pe 
McLaughlin and leave my order ІЬгО’КвЕП’а 
Ale and Lager lor Spring.

ANAPOL1S ROYAL.

Montreal, enter ained a number of ladles and gen" 
t'emen at a skating party at the Abtrdeen rink las1 
.Thursday afternoon. The ice was in a splendid 
condition and the afternoon was very i lea anlly 
spent by those who were present. Toa was served 
afterwards by Mrs. Bobb at Мері hurst. Among 
the guests were, Mrs. J. Medley Towushend, Mrs 
D W. Dougla\ Mrs. James Die 
Chapman, air'. J. H Morrison, Mrs. Fuller Mrs) 
Carrey, Miss Ethel Lower Ison, Miss Maude 
Tighe, Miss Purdy, Miss Maggie Purdy, Miss 
Helen P.
Blanche :

Anai-olis Royal, Feb., 24 -Miss FJorrie Buck 
1er gave a most et joyabli party last Tuesday even
ing to several ol her young friends. Tnose present 
were Misses D. and C. Whitman, Susie Lynch, 
Ruth]Mille, Baby Purdy, Gladys Hod son, Cecil 
Ri chie, Ruby Corbitt, Aggie McMillan, Grace Me 
Clellarid, Ethel Leavitt, Fanny Roiiden, Gsorgie 
Roop, Mary How, Masters E.
Blob, Harry Coibltt, Lon How, Ronald Leavitt, 
D. and F. Owen and several older people who as 
■lEted in entertaining the children.

The Pick Wick club was entertained by Miss Jen 
nie Mills last Wednesday evening- Instead of their 
nsual paper the "Weekly Surprise" the young ladles 
had a very animated debate.

The rink has been well attended alnce the lenten 
season began.

On Saturday evening Mias Barr gave a coasting 
p.rty. Among 
son. Misses Rol 
Mills and Messrs Parrel, Whitman, B. Hod son, R. 
Creighton.

Mrs. Ervin has a very good attendance at her 
dancing class.

The sleigh drive tor the ladies ol the Masonic 
■twine circle came tfl with great success last 
evening. The evening waa pleasantand beautiifnlly 
llghf, sleighing excellent. About eighty or niney 
were there. They drove to Bound Hiil ball where 
the baskets provided by the lad 
the party at riving In 
o’clock.

MbHEmfty Dakin of Dlgby is visiting her friend

Miss Joale Strothard returned on Saturday after a 
fortnights visit ш Halifax.

Mrs. Haliburton and little son ol Liverpool N. 8., 
are visiting relatives in Annapolis and Granville.

The second carnival of the season came ofi on 
Friday evening bat was not as well attended as the

Saturday evening Mrs. F. C. Whitman gave a 
вщаіі coasting party. Those present, were, Misse: 
Robinson, Miss Leavitt. Miss Arnaud, Father 
Summers, Messrs. Farrall.F. Amend,J. Whitman, 
R. Creighton.

Mrs. Owen entertained Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Longley on Thursday and Friday.

Mr. Cadwallader of Halifax arrived on Thursday 
to take the place of Mr. L. Fullerton ol the bank of 
Nova Scotia, who is having bis vacation.

Dr. Robinson went to Halifix on Monday.
^ Mrs. Strothard returned from St. John oa Tuea-

Miss Chlpman ol Moncton the new organist of St. 
Luke’s took her place in the chute, юг the first

me on Sunday.
Miss Jenn'.e Mills entertained a few ol her friends 

on Tnesd .y evening.
Mrs. Lee and M s. Bon left on Tuesday to visit 

friends in 6t John.
Invitations are out for a party given by Master 

Gov Amend this evening.
Dr. Thomson ol Yarmouth is in

CASTLE. .& SON,
20 Unioeraity St, Montreal 
Write for catalogue E. O’Keefe’s 

Ale and LagerГ key, Mrs. D. T* Lynch, Théo de : 1BICYCLES .

& .pea, Miss Main, Miss Gwen Main, Miss 
Nelsor, Mies Chapman, Miss Johnstone» 

Mr. W. T. Pipes, Mr. J* M. Townehend, Mr* 
Benedict, Mr. F. W. B. Moore, Mr. Wylie 
Mr. Robinson, Mr. W. W. Murray, Mr. J. B. 
Douglas, Mr. J. H. Douglas. Mr. J. H. Morrison, 
Mr. McTavleb, Mr. H Main, and Mr. D. W 
Douglas.

Another very merry party drove over from Mt.

are on sale in all the leading holt Is and bars in 
the Provinces. See that yon get them.

KENWOOD.RAnBLER,CRESCENT. 
ЯЩШ CRAWFORD and SPECIALS.

/ Ж NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
uLlm We sell everywhere.
ЦЕД Get our prices and 
ylYvM RIMISINO iND NIC 
flin Catalogue Free
àHil T. W. BOYD * SON,

168я Notre-Dame St . flontrea*

(it*1i'f

save money
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those who attended were Miss Hnd- 
blnson, .Miss Amend, Miss Jennie

All iron Sackville, last Wednesday evening and en-
'ГЬе T rrace hotel. Among the partyP were. Miss 
Williams, Mies Cooke, Miss Mnndy, Miss Webster, 
Miss Savre, Miss Fann ng, Miss Fawcett. Mr. W. 
E. Rowley, Mr. Harris, Mr. A. B. Tait,. Mr. Wal
ker, Mr. Є. J. Foster, Mr. H. A. Jones, and Mr. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Marx Curry have returned to their 
home la Bridgetown, alter a short visit to Mrs. 
Curry’s mother, Mrs Lowe.

Mise Webb of Sackville

dev, where they will assist the people ol that place 
in giving a concert In aid of the church there.

A. McSllllvray M. P. P., was in Amherst for a 
few days lately.

J. A. Kirk Ex. M. P., was in Halifax lor a few 
days last week.

Mr. Fraser of Cape Breton was In town last week.
C. E. Gregory arrived home Thursday from

Alex Forbes, son of William Foibes of Goshen, 
Guysboro Co., is home from California where he 
want together with the Whldden’#, Robb's, Grahams 
And others, tome five years ego. It seems that 
they prefer the place of their birth to the land of 
their adoption, as nearly all have returned and are 
perhaps wiser than rich.

H. H. McCurdy is expected to a'rive 
Esglind about the 18th, of this month.

Scarcely ever In my recollection has the society 
of Antlgonleh been so gay as within the last month. 
Night after night the snowy fields and hills have 

1th the jolly laugh of tha

i\

\ іis

went to witness 
Halifax. It was was in town on Wed lee were discussed, 

rain about eleven
WINDSOR.

b [Progress is for 
kook store and by F.

Mar. 3—One of the largest, most pie.sent, and 
probably the last of the snow-shoeing parties was 
given by Miss Wiggins on Thursday. It was an 
ideal winters night snd the young people had a very 
j illy time. After their tramp they returned to Mn. 
Wiggins house where an elaborate sapper was 
served at 11 o’clock. Ttoie Invited were,
Mrr. O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Dr.
Ryan,.Jlr. and Mrs. Hensley, tbe-Miises Bowman, 
Miss Carreo, Miss Wiilete, the Misses Black. Miss 
McCallum, Miss Bossance, Miss Morris, Miss L. 
Blanchard, Miss G. Wilson, Miss Haley, Miss 
Jean Smith, the Misses L and D. Smith, Miss 
Woodworth, Miss Lawson, Miss Paulin, Miss 
Locke, Miss O’Brien, and Messrs Rosie', Morris, 
A. Sutherland, A. Lawson, F. Onseley, Songster, 
O'Brien, Tremaine, Gumming, Cox, Leslie, Smith, 
Longley, Bowman, Khadder, A. Blanchard, Kanl. 
back, Foster, Evllle, J. Dlmock, and P.L. Dimock

ery pleasant leap year party chaperoned by 
Mrs. O'Brien '.ook place on Saiurd 
a number oi young ledit ■ and gen 
Farfield a here they had tea and a dance. Those 
who took part were Miss Lawson, Miss Wiggins, 
Misa Paulin, Miss Wiilete, Mbs Locke, Mbs G. 
Wilssn, Mbs L. Blanchard, Mbs Jean Smith, and 
a number of the King’s college students.

Thursday Mrs. B"lne Carry was surprised by a 
Urge prrty of her frbnds from Avondale, her old 
home. After a pleasant evening spent in playing 
games and discussing the contents of a number oi 
baskets brought by the visitors the merry crowd 
departed about 12 o'clock.

Mr. Ed. Reid of the Commercbl bans was in 
town on Sunday on his way to Truro, where he has 
been transferred from Middleton. Mr. Mother of 
Windsor takes his place, and Mr. Kenway ol Truro 
comes to Windsor in Mr. Mosher's place

I am glad to barn that Mr. D. P. Allison who 
ba<- been ill for some time b recovering.

Miss Nora Shand of Acadia seminary spent Sun
day at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien are receiving corn-

W:
n.l

indror at Knowles’sale in 
W. Dakinj

Besides toboggannln* there have been a number
of sleigh drives thta week. Judge Henry 
very pleasant sleighing party in bb drag on 
day afternoon. They drove to Bedford, where they 
had dinner, returning quite late, after spending s 
most pleasant evening.

On T. nrsdsy evening a few of the officers of the 
Artillery gave a small tobogganing party on the 
citadel. Although straw was pul down to stop the 
force at the foot of the slide, one lady was rather 
badly, і hough not seriously hart, by coming In con
tact with the wire fence. As h was her first experi
ence In tobogganing, she will probably not be very 
(av.rably impressed with the sport.

Msjir Evans Gordon and officers 1st Battalion 
Royal Berkshire regiment have cards out for a large 
at home, to be given at the rink on Wednesday 
evening next. So after all they will be the first to 
give arlok pirty. The v.villans rink party takes 
place on the following Saturday, three days later.

Mrs. Alexander .left on the Labrador Saturday 
afternoon for England.

Mr. Riddle, R. A , and Mr. Wilkinson, R. A., 
both leave on the same steamer for England, where 
they have three months leave of absence.

Mr. Nell Hole, who has been vblting bis brother, 
Mr. Charles Hole, leaves also thb afternoon for 
England.

gav
Thurs-

home from Mbs Ronnie Baatty, who has been vblting her 
auot, Mrs. Keith, returned home Saturday.

Mrs. Calhoun, of Amhtrs', and Mrs. W. T. 
Corev, of Havelock, are visiting Mbs Emma 
Wallace.

Mrs. Humphrey, of Moncton, b vblting her 
daMhte-. Mn. George Irving.

Mrs. flezanson, ol Moncton, b staying with 
friends here for a few days Scribble a.

і

Mr. and
reverberated w 
and toboggsnlst. The zest is worthy of rpecbl 
notice; not even the chilly blast from zeros cold 
domain can cool the ardor of the-e adventuresome 
young pe «pie and it has been suggested that were 
Jacob’s ladder suspended lrom earth to moon these 
snow birds would scale the dizzy height in the hope 
of reaching a place nntro den and 

Mrs. Adam Kirk had a very nice- five o’clock tea 
list week. She was assisted in receiving her 
guests by Mrs. Anbery and Miss Kirk. Among 
the guteti present were, Mrs. Fred Rend all, Mrs. 
Grant Kirk, Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
John McMIlIm, Mrs. Suthirland, Ha'ifax, Mbs 
Biuld, Mrr. Cameron, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. C. Beck, 
Mrs. W. P. Cunningham, Mrs. MlUedge and others. 
The house was very tastefully arranged and the 
guests enjoyed ihemselvee very much. Mrs. Kirk 
has gone to Halilax to visit friends.

Mrs. W. D. McMillan had a very p’eassnt five 
o’clock tea on Wednesday in honor of her guest 
Mrs. McKay of Truro. She was assisted by Mbs 
Annie McMillan in serving the to»; among those 
present were, Mrs. Adam Klik, Mrs. John A 
Klik, Mr*. Trotter, Mrs. Eddie Whldden, Mrs. 
Brine, Mis. Mtlledge, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Grant 
Kirk, Mrs. An ery Kirk, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Miss Banld, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. 
Claiie Beck, Mrs. Mctnrdy, and Mrs. Chaa. 
Arcblbad.

Mus Georgia McCurdy gave a very enjoyable 
drive on Taeeday nigh’. After the drive the party

snowsnoer

The Veeder «vІ
PBTITOODIAC.

March ft.—The most delightful society event oi 
the season was the At Home given by Mrs. D. A. 
Jonah, ou Monday evening, in honor of Miss 
Killam. The house was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. All who were fortuneto enough to receive 
invitations male a po nt of b ing present. Mrs. 
Jonah received her guests in » handsome 
black satin. Mbs Killam wore a prêt1 y 
grey cashmere. Those present were : Misses Allie 
and Maanie Trite», Flo Jones, F. Stockton (8t. 
John), Mar, aret and Alice Blakney, Minnie Price, 
Hattie Joner, Mrs. Hanson, Nettie price, Annie 
Webster, Lena and Jolla Keith, Messrs. Keith, 
Hughes, Cochrane, Colpitb, Ryan, H. Price, 
Fowler, A. Price and MoCready.

Misses Alice and Jnlb Keith are vblting friends 
in Moncton.

fcw d*71 wtth
be Kate Fleming it in Moncton, the guest of 
- Cochrane.

Cyclometer.&unknown.

got
dreAv ss olay, after a walk

41* X. Y. Z.men went to Weight i Oz.
TRURO.

Positive Movement.^[Ржое Hu£dS*coTrrob7Mr'a°-,nl Dost Proof.
Water Proof.Nab.—Mrs. Thos. McKsy arrived home from 

Anttgonbh last Saturday.
MIS Sumner wto has been vblting bet abler in-

law, Mrs. W. C.Sumner and Mbs Ethel 2_____
who has been a guest ol her sunt Mrs. J. C. Ma
ton have returned home to Moncton.

Mrs. Geo. Donkin entertained a small party at 
whist lift Saturday night. Among those present were. Dr. and Mrs. Lsngilb. Mr“snd Mrs W- D. 
Hemeon, Mrs. McSweeny, Mbees Bligh, Misses 
Montague, Mbs Schuman, Misses W. Klrtondsle, 
and G. Ross, Toronto. Peg.

BFCut Exact Size =53ANTIGONISH.
M

Mrs.[Pbogbhs Is lor sab in Antigonbh at I. R. Mc- 
Ill.sith A Co’s hook store.) Miss Minnie Killam returned home on Tuesday, 

after i pending a lew days with her aunt, Mrs D. A.
Mr. *D. Sinclair Smith spent Sunday in Shediac. 
Mb» Annie Webster returned home last wei 

from Sussex.
Use High Teetimooy Mrs. Harry Magee ol St. John was in town, the

’ . . , . . . guest of Mrs. D. L Trilee at " Falrvisw."
r(s^ânss%iîo£f;1'rйзажі? -
F. A M.1.111., drwUtt, Pre.oo-t, write:-« Mj Mn. 8.Mite Шат Mate bom. 1M fete.
». “ї’.лйїп SK;.’?" »->“>•' «

ul or «жити, rfr« КитШ-r • Uiti. ud [mm—11 Iri.mli on Taesd.j «renlng

J!**»»,

Attached to front shaft in
side of nut, obviating any pos- 
s.b.lity of striking an obstacle 
and breaking the Cyclometer

Bwt Diwount to the Trade.

Мав. 3 —The many frbnds of Mr. W. Wilkie 
will be glad to see h m home after an absence ol 
twenty fire years.

Mrs. D. Cameron passed through to her home at 
East River, St Mary’s after having spent slew 
months with her sister In Vermoit, last Friday.

L. C. Archibald who has been visiting In the 
Upper Provinces aad the United States arrived 

bet week, having spent a nice time while

f I CURE FITS ! 'rValuable treatise Aid bottle of medicine sent Tim ta am 
SuSerer. Give Hepre" aad Poet OOca address. H. G 
ROOT. M.C.W Veat Adelaide Street, Томам. Oat

h

1R ACORN WALL,5Я5 ЖК,огМЙ

іЙЕВизе
«ratobtiens on the arrival of а в в.
to his*mother ** home 1,0111 Boeton 001 visit»wgy.

Mte KobUr. Mte Murdock ud Mr. Pitta ol 
Picoo^pmood tbroufb to Union Cujro ou Tbur. / 4:OQ,UUudS‘&»t Mbs Annie Allison b spending a few weeks in
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Walter Baker"& Со., “Strongest and Beat.”—Dr. Anime Wümn, A & & JE, Mditor of “Hemltk."Limited. ■adM. ».

Fry’sМаж. 4.—Hm osnalDorchester, Мам., U. 8. А. quiet braofie 
Кома, ud hv Шмп raj dtiltoioetoty 
<dnM, with u oodMl Whist putt to nq Iko 

■ Lut week woe as eiceptio. Sowif
“d wlldlr gar tor lot. Mr*. w. J. Wehto. 
•s'otolMd

:PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas »d Chocolates twenty fire at bar f riessds at a

mort enjoyable whist party on Wednesday eveatag. 
Mr,. J. 8. Broodict goo. e lodko lone too. put, 
0. Thtuodo, it which about two*, tonte wore
preuef.eed tore, tieorte W. Denial eateriatoed

ontUeCoetmect No Chemicals are used in their manufactnrea. 
Then^Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely j>ure,jleliciout, nutritious, and
і» the best plain chocolatePfa the market for*fattity 2e*Thdr 
Oerman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

! tbe West Bed whist club on Tharaday evening at 
h r residence on Bet*tord street, making quite a 
good record for one week of tbe "penitential 100 PR.ZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

SVParchasere shonld aak speciall j lor Vhy*s Pnra Concentrated Ooooa, to dktintnish tt fro* other varieties
Mrs. Weldon wko has berm spending the entama

? and winter in Toronto visiting her danghter Mr. 
Q. М. Blair, retained home oa Saturday.

M«. George C. Allen's many friends be sorry 
to hear that she hss bees seriously ill with la grippe, 
hit I am glad to say that she U recovering now.

Bev. H. ▲. Meehan left town on Monday night 
for Montreal, en route to New York where he takes

________ __________________ *be steamer for England. Father Meehan will be
p'.ok striped sick, wb'ch was very becoming to her absent for two months and win spend his vacation 
lair beauty; a bio, "Boating,” sang by Mrs. Hascn j travelling in Europe, and taking the rest he so 
Grimm-r, Mias Jean Sprague, and Miss Sullivan, j much needs Bev. Father Barry, Vicar General 
f dlowed by a violin solo by Miss Taj lor, were of Chatham, and Fatter Morrteey also of гь«и.—. 
well received ; Mrs George Clarke sang "The WJ1 join Father Meshan on the way, and 
Angels Serenade," by Breja, most beantlfully; she *ny him on his bip. 
was accompanied uy Mias Ixule Tsylor with the Mrs. George B. Stoptord of Amherst is spending 
violin; this was thought by many to be the gem of s lew weeks in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
the evening; a piano duett by the Misses Stevenson L W. Binney of Chnch street, 
and Barker was finely rendered; Mrs. Hsssn Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McLeod cf St. John are 
Grimmer, who loked stately in a beautiful drees oj visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman of Bote ford 
blsck silk and lace richly trimmed with jet, sang street.
"Happy Day," by Stelexki, receiving much ap- Miss Short of Dighy is spe 
plause; she was followed by Mrs. Watson Grim" | in town visiting Mr. and Mr. T.

Mrs. George Clarke, and Mies Jean Sprague*
•u»g the trio. « Down In the DjU,” by

during
rrrrrrnnrr^

MINIATURE PAINTING.

MARCHt
o

O
VoIT. ЛТШРЯМЖ AND CALAIS.

ІРвоежпяе la for sale last. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer, and at the bookstore* of B. 8. Dag 
Çm, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at

Colde and chills are prevalent, and unless 
the system is strong enough to throw them 
off, serions illness, often ending in pneu
monia and death result.

THE CAUSE
Of colds, chills and attendant dangers is 
found in the blood, poisoned bv uric acid, 
which should be expelled by the kidneyr.

THE EFfECT
Of this kidney-poisoned blood is far-reach
ing. Health and strength are impossible 
while it exists. Tbe system is being con. 
tinnally weakened, leaving it open to the 
ravages of colds, chills, pneumonia and

Fifteen oDezessof

oP o
Мавше 4.—Invitations were given on Saturday 

by Madam Chlpman and Mrs. John D. Lhipman 
to an At Home at the "Cedars" on Thursday, 
to-morrow, altera-on from four until seven o'clock.

The St. Croix hall, Calais, was filled to its utmost 
last evening to greet Miss Louie Taylor and the 
talented Indies and gentlemen who assisted her in 
giving to the music laving public the moat delight
ful concert they have at .ended this season. The 
prog

The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for Amateurs, o

o

o

We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 
China. Medallion, in lac ary thing.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
B-nner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil end 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel, Pas'el Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any k'nd of co’ora. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Claeses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, end received the highest medals and diplomas! 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
Willi îm Street. Artists mitcrials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,

o

3ndlng some weeks 
Г. Williams of

O

Harris avenue. cVwas begun with an ivertnre, violin» 
t and piano by Miss Louie Taylor, Miss 

Taylor and Mr. J. H.C.ilighan. Mr*. C. W. 
Harrison then appeared and sang most beautifully 
"Le Tourbillon," receiving a'most overwhelming 
applause and kindly responded with ac encore; 
Miss Louie Taylor gave a violin solo, that sweetest 
of airs, “The Blue Bells of Scotland," that charmed 
her and'eace ; Miss In* S. Brown, who it always a 
favorite with a St. Croix audience, gave a reading 
entitled Hinour in the Woods;" Mr. J. H. 
Callaghan's cornet eelo, "Lss Folies Bergers," was 
well received and won him a round of applauie. 
The programme was a long one; Mrs. Harrisoa 
sang several times, each time winning honors for 
herself, and it e the one oplnl n here that she has a 
brilliant muslct 1 career for her future. Too much 
cannot be said for the taste shown by Miss laylor 
in her selections for her violin solos. What could 
be better man American city thin "Away Down 
in Dixie," and Souvenu- D'Amorigne," which is 
simply "Yankee Doodle," an a r that Is always 
dear to a "Yankees" heart. Mias Taylor leav s 
to-morrow for Fredericton, where she will give a 
concert with the same ladles and gemlimen who 
assisted her hire. She will then leave for Pittsburg, 
Penn t where she will make an extended visit with 
relative* in that city, and will at the same time de
vote herself to the study ol music.

Mr. W. H. Edwards entertains at his residence

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Lodge are receiving con 
8mart. The programme for the evening being gratulations upon the arrival of a little daughter, 
finished, ice cream and cake were served. The Mrs. I. W. Binney is spending a few days in 
evening was a most enj >yable one, and the ladies I Fredericton, the goett of her sister Mr. H. G. C. 
who arranged and gave it, have received every | Ketchum. 
praise from those who were their guests.

°
Г °oMoncton people are looking forward eagerly to 

Mr. Hum) Bates spent Sunday in town, bat left the appearance of Canada's sweet singer,
■gain early this week for his business in Portland* Harriet n, who is to sing in the opeta house 
Melie- Tuesday evening. Mrs. Harrison will be supported

After a visit of ten days wllh her friend, Mrs. by a strong chorus composed of the best of our 
Newnham, Mrs. C. W. Masters, hie returned to | local talent.
8L John.

O

3
THE CU1E

Misa Saille Benedict student at Mount Allison 
Mrs. C. H. Porter has seturned from a visit in I ladles c 11 :ge spent Sunday at her home in Мопс. 

Princeton.il I ton.
The Current Neva cab met at the residence of

For each a diseased condition is found in 
Warner’s Safe Core, which will restore the 
kidneys to health and enable them to 
properly perform their functions. There 
is no donbt about this. The record of 
past is

I
The many friends oi Mr. and Mr. J. H. Marine 

Mrs. Vroom last evening and was even more pleas- heard with very deep regret of the death of their 
ant than os nil. The eubj >.cte introduced were moe1 infant son, which took place on Monday, 
interesting and oflered more scope tor*discussion Mias Lindsay of Biver du Loup Is spending some 
ther. at any previous evening. _ weeks in town, the guest ol her abler Mrs. E. W.

Moonligh sleigh rides, and snow shoe tramps» | Given.
The funeral of Mrs. W.C. K 111am who died at her 

Mrs. Almon I. Teedi invitation a large party drove I home in Ooverdale Albert connty, on Wednesday 
to Oak Bay to the residence of Bev. Isaac Howie, I l“t, took p ace on Friday afternoon from the reel 
where they spent the evening in singing and con- dence of her father, Mr. John W. Prince of Archl 
versatior, Thoie who wished went on a snow shoe j bill street. The services at the house an і grave 
tramp through the fields and woods surrounding the were conducted by Rev. John Bead ol Wesley 
house. Oa returning to the bouse a fine supper was | Memorial church and Rev. John Prince, 
served to the hungry and weary “trampers." The 
party did not return to town until a late hour, tired 
but having enjoyed them «elves thoroughly.

3
1 Ol

4Г ROOF POSITIVE.were numerous on Friday evening. In respo .ee to

pretty, banjo selection by Mr. Matkae, baritone 
■cl) by Mr. Hull was very much erj>yed. An 
Indian club and bar trapsz i by Mr. Hull and Mr. 
M. Lui# I Tcssieau were highly enteitainly. A little 
gir\ Miss Pearl Skillen, recited very nicely. Re
freshments were served during the evening. After 
the p:ograe me some little time was spent in waltz 
ing. Mm. W. Bayard Belyea, and Mrs. Charles 
Dioblee, ably chaperoned the entertainment. Those 
present wire Mr. and Mr. W. Bayard Belyea, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McLean, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
bkillen, Mr. and Mr». В. B. Mar. zer. Mr. Ed. 
William*, Mr. W. E. Everitt, Mrs. J. Skiilen, Mrs! 
Chailis Dibblee, Mm. A. A. Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee, Mr. E. G.Clarke, Miss Claike. Miss Parsons. 
Miss Jordan, Miss Lily Jordan, Miss Ethel Bourne, 
Miss Kathleen Be urne. Miss Nellie Beardsley, Mise 
Hudson, Miss Blanche Dibblee, Miss Georgie 
Augherton, Mm. Lee, Messrs. G. B. Manser. W. 
C. Everitt. A. B. Milllsh, C. B. Merritt, R. 6. Lee,

E. Manzir, B. Belyer, Watson, Maher and otbeM.
Misa AnHle Brown went to Fredericton Saturday 

for a short time.
Mas. C. L. Smith went to Fredericton Friday to

■pend stow weeks.
Mrs. i 

Frederi 
FI-her.

John. o
°I

; 3
і olMr. and Mrs Gordon M. Blair's Moccton friends 

are glad to see them back in town again. Mr. 
Blatr left on Monday for Su John where be will 

The same evening Dr. and Ми. J. Walker Moore | »elieve some of the bank officers for a few weeks,

!o
Instructors.

°to-morrow evening the Neighbourhood Club.
The At Home and Musicale given by the ladiesВД я Olbefore returning to the head office st Montreal. 

Mrs. Blair wLl remain In Moncton tie guest of her
a party of friends to accompany the 

sleigh ride to Moore's Mills, and to erjiy i 
■hoe tramp and sapper at the "Betreai". a
yond Moore's Mil s. This was a most folly party I Mr. John H. Marks superintendent ol St John's 
and it was not until an early hour in the morning Sunday WM * те y -pleasant
that they returned home bevieg bed the merriee, hi^riend. oen.l.ttor cbk’d/Sbe'fl^Teed Udlei' 
outing of this winter's pleasures. of 8t. John's pres ліегіап church who arrived at

Dr. end Mr-. Moore w,U occupy .ten eerljdtie і“™ї±'ї2£ЙїАЙ “d *»k UU
the prett, cottage on E m street recently noted bed come to Sriib him тіщг™ppV«"ого.Т/ьї 
by Mr. S. SUcy. thirteenth birthday. Ai Mr Jdeike ecbno.ledgee

мГСг^т’Г
daughter Misa Mabel Mildred ttlrke, to Mr. Frank that date he had always been shoiter of birthdays 
Edward Maccortney, at thtir residence in Calais on .P: Tbomyn explained
Wednesday evening March eleventh. After the and Mr. D.Vwflch^presented Mr!МиІиГ’ЇЙма 
marnage ceremony, a reception w 1.1 be held from very h mdseme gold beaded «-ane bearing the in- 
eight until nine o'clock. scrlpUon "presented by the office bearers of St.

Mrs. Sklfflngton Mnrcble. Mre. Geo,,. Mnrchie, tÜitSShS^tSSS.Ü e^pS' 

■n 1 Mrs. Willard H Pike were "at home" to their evening brought to a close shortly before mid! 
lady friends on Friday afternoon at the residence of |
Mrs. George Murchle. The lonse was darkened 
and the rooms brilliantly lighted. The floral deco 
rations were of spring flowers, hyacinths, tulips, and 
daffodils were used In profusion in the drawing 
rooms, while tin dining room was sweet with the

of the Harmony Club at the Windsor hotel on Thurs
day evening was the moet brilliant society event of 
the season. At eight o'clock the Windsor was 
ablaze with lights, and thronged whh elegantly 
attired guests, the elite of the St. Cr. lx Valley 
When the guests had removed their wraps they 
were received in the reception room of the hotel by 
Mrs. George Clarke, who is president ol this club» 
Mn. John Black, Mrs. Henry McAllister, Mrs. 
Frank A. Grimmer and Mrs. Howard McAllister. 
On entering the dining hail, which was used lor the 
concert room, the guests were met by Mr*. Hiz;n 
Grimmer, and a bevy of young ladies who present, 
ed them with a programme and provided seats. 
The dining room was beautifully adorned and ar
ranged for the occasion, much taste being shorn. 
A tem; orary i tage had been erected at one end- 
this was covered with rags, and portiere were skill
fully hung to shut from sight the doors that led into 
a room beyond—potted plants and jardine res < f 
prims, added greatly to the beauty of the room. 
The lad.ee of the club were all beautifully gowned, 
and the younger ladles were lovely in full evening 
dress. The
eight o’clock. The programme was a long one and 
of a very high order, the music all strictly clsssL 
cal. The first piece c n the programme was a Glee, 
"The Wanderer's Greeting," sang by all the ladies 
of tbe club; Miss Bertie Taylor then gav 
solo, "Spinning solo," by Spindler; Mm.
Grimmer, who was in fine voice, sang "Waiting at 
the Brookside," by Torrey ; Mrs. Henry Mc
Allister and her daughter, Miss Wl.ter McAlInter, 
followed with a finely executed duett "Sonata," by 
Schumann; Miss Florence Sullivan, who looked 
lovely in a pale yellow silk gown sang exquisitely 
"Ihe Bedouin Love Song;" Miss Louie Tay.’or 
then gave a violin solo, "Scene DeBallet," by 
DeBerlot, which was soit pleasing; Miss Josephine 
Hamm sang very prettily '• Disappointment ;” she 
was dsintly attired 
blue with overdress of white mull, wb:ch was most 
becoming; Miss Berta Smith, who was charming in 
a pale pink silk dress, gave a piano so o, "Prelude," 
bv Chopin, which showed much practice beirg 
well executed; Miss Cora Maxwell in her utusi 
charming style sang • The Wind is Whispering 
Low My Love," she wore a costume of pale gre< n 
mull adorned with pale green ribbons which was 
very sty 11 h; a piano duett by Beethoven, played 
by Mre. John Black and Mrs. Howard McAlll 
called forth much applase ; Mrs. George J. Clarke 
and Мій Louie Taylor then sang "A Night n 
Venice," by Arditl; M:s. John Black played the 
piano solo, "Rondo Capricloso," by Mendelsohn, 
most brilliantly, many 
made u, on it ; Miss Lo 
til y U Fair and Sweet • and Holy; Mias Carrie 
Barker then gar 
Schubert; Miss Barker wore a pretty dress of pale

^JLAJLB.JULA.JLeJLAJL8JUUL8JLRJUUULR^mile be- mother Mm. Weldoa of Main street.

» THB
THIN OB or TALUMt.

TX ИИНМИМ8

LJUFFERIN>
wi h a sledge hammer tor a knife. Having a-j istcd 
hii hea 1 to the block, he let go a cord holding the 
weight, and was newly decapitated.

It Is not to be wondered at that Ayer's Pills are 
lx such universal demand. For the cure of const! 
patron, biliousness, or any other complaint needing 
a laxative, these pills are unsurpassed. They are" 
sugar-coated, easy to take, and every dose is et

!..іл 9M This popular Hotel is now

S-.'VX oAethto. BlecotiSre, irom _

p*mo' b,-vaa ssuSfeur

Atherton is spending a f< w we* ks In 
he guest of her sister, M^s. W. S.

I
RICUIBUCTO.

[PaoeniM fs for sale in Blchibucto by 
P. Graham. 1

A good ex impie to refer to of the negro's capacity 
for eating watermelon is that of a Dalton, 6a , 
regro, who last week ate. at one sltt ng on a wager, 
a fmy-five-pound watermi 1 >n ol last season's crop 
that had been preserved in cotton seed.

While no physician or pharmacist can cjnscien 
tiously warrant a cure, the J. C. Ayer Co., guaran-, 
tee the purity, strength, ahd medicinal virtues o‘ 
Ay< r's ВжмьрагШа. It was the only blovd-purlfler 
admitted at the great World's Fair in Chic go, 1803

TheodoreWOOD STOCK.
ST. JOHN

Conservatory *« Music
AND ELOCUTION

LoaneA^oV*,<>r 8ale ln Woodstoek by Mrs.

Мав. 8.—Ths musicale given by the Utopia c'.ub 
perfume of roses and carnations Mm. Skifflaglon to e number of their fr.enie on Mon jay evening io 
Mnrchie, wore a handsome costume of black silk, the club room was a thoroughly enjoyable enter- 
trimmed with jet ornaments, Mm. George Mnrchie menti The Utopli c ub 
was attired in green silk with trimm’ngs of chiffon months ago by fifteen young 
to match. Mrs. Pike wore a gown of black silk and | flourishing condition. The cl 
lice. Mr-.C. D. Hill, Mrs. W. Lambe, and Mre.

Mabci 4.—Mr. W. W. Short left on Monday on 
a trip to Moncton and 8ti John.

Mr. W. A. Gathers of St. John spent last week in

Mr. John Short, after a two weeks' visit to his 
•on, Mr. W. W. Short, relumed to his home in St. 
John last week.

toys, concert began promptly at half past

: got in and hav. 
o see George Pe 
der for О’КвЕгв'а

lOej-rlnoe William Street.was organized some few
men and Is in a very 

ub room is well equip.
ЇЇЛ Й--— Ь, М.» Met,,. В.,,,.. |^Гс:„\,ИП7,,:^Ь"ьГ™"т,Певй
Miss Sadie McAllister, and Miss Mattie Nic'.O e. dear to manly hearts, beside containing a grand 
were ln < barge of the dining room, and served the piano on which instrument several o f the members 
guests In a most graceful style. During the alter- are most efficient penormers- The club room was 
dooo e muiic box coeceeled to tbe library, pleyed e j be. ntlfelly decoreud on Monde, e.enino end 

m0,t de iftntta'. brillent], lighted. The decomUone соті»ted of 7 b0,h'" C.1.1. I booün, fl«. eod nreene„.,od ... orlrfoe] end
ltd 61. Stephen will bi ploneed to beer tbnt be re- Tor, prett,dorlsne were cerrlrd ont. The wnllt 
centl, ,1,0 n drsmitlc recltnl in tbe Virtlnm hotel, were .domed with mow ehoee tenois reekets and 
Cb engo, onder the pntrontge of Oonot eod Couoteie о o aide . prmmld mode of,mill It on bed » ,er, 
Boptnte, (Medetne Modjetke) ol whom compen, prett, ellict. Toe pro,Idiot Dr. Meorrr welcomed 
Mr Harris Is a member. It will be remembered the guests in a few well chosen remarks and a pro- 
that Mr. Harrte has at diflerent times given recitals gramme consisting of vocil lustrum mtsl music , 
in the Windsor hotel that were extremely enjiy- readings, choruses Indian club and trapeze per- 
âble- I formauce was carried out.

A telegram was received here on Saturday by A song by Mr. Chari’s Merritt, with a dexter, ns 
Mrs. E. 6. Vroom, containing the sad news of the accompaniment, o' bones, was enthusiastic-lty re 
death of Hon. William Heard ol Charlottetown, c ived. Miss Hudson gave a selection in good 
Mrs. Vroom’s father. I s vie. Mm. A. A. Brewer sang a very pretty song.

Вл"Чв by Mr. R. G. Lee, Master Harry Lee and a 
rue by the club were wel її fier d A iano 

a ett by Dr. Msnz'r and Mr. E. Manzer was very

те a piano The R. A. D. C. gave a successful rnteruinment 
in Harcourt on Monday night. The K. N. railway 
ran a special train fo ihe afternoon to the Junction, 
enabling those taking part in the performance, and 
Intending excursionists, to reach Harcourt by the 
six o'clock freight. A number from here took in 
the performance; a good time was indulged in, and 
all rt turned home well pleased with their trip. 
Bandmaster Johnson, with the brass band was 
in attendance, and to his credit is due ihe success of 
the affair. The proceeds, amounting to nineteen 
dollars clear of expenses, go to tbe payment of the 
band instruments. The A. D. C. Intend giving 
another pei formance here In the near future.

Mrs. David Cochrane's friends will regret to hear 
that he is suflering from sciatic.

The Methodht congregation____ ______ lue
Rev. William Lawson of Montague, P. E Island, 
to succeed the Rev. J. P. Allen on this circuit; 
tne latter has proved himsel' most popular during a 
residence of four years. Auboba.

A Kansas paper says that Mre. Cri Lease, who 
foreook the ros'.rum for the pu pit last week, will 
follow out her basic principle in h'r new crusade, 
and where her main object heretofore has been to 
et vale politics, she will now devote all her efforts 
to raising Hades. ICEs

■ When the hair begins to fall out or turn gn y, the 
scalp needs doctoring, and we know of no better 
specific than Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Ha r Re

Miss Sarah Denn's, a colored woman, occupied 
the pulpit of ihe Firs Methodist church in Sin 
Francisco, Cal., two Sundays ago and preached an 
excellent sermon. She preface d her sermon by 
le ding tbe < ongree ation In singing a hymn. Her 
home is in Los Angeles, where she does 
work in tbe slams and priior.

ager .

Sticks.ioti Is and bars in 
;et them. io a pretty costume oi pale

minion
A NICE ASSORT 4ENI

йї &i- £
best medicine ever in'rodneed lor dysentery, 
diarrhoea, choiera and all summer c mplalots, «es 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and never 
falls to efleet a positive cure. Motheis should n. ve- 
be without a bottle when children are teething.

JUST RECEIVED

W.C. Rudman AllansDIO BY-
Mesere. Charles and Horace Mnrchie of New i »on 

York city, are la Mllltown visiting their father, Mr. j *hoi 
James Mnrchie,
Florida.

Miss Lois Boyd, an і Miss Lillian Sprague with a 
party of young friends enjoyed a delightful 
■hoe tramp at Heath lands on Friday evening.

Rev. J T. Bryan left today for Charlottetown- 
Prices Edward Island, to take charge of St Paul’s 
church in that city for two months. During his 
absence Rev. Mr. White will take charge of Trinity 
church.

Miss Emma McCuIly left last week for Boston.
Mr. Wilfred Eaton has gone to Washington D.C. 

to ▼ sit friends. Mrs. Eaton has been visiting in 
that dty for several weeks.

Mr. Martha Downes has been spending a week 
in Robbinston with her frit nd Mr*. Balkam.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic T. Pole have been visiting 
friends In Macbia*.

[Proqbbbs is for sale in Dighy by Mrs. Morse], 
March 4,—Mr. C. L. Burrill and Mr. J. T 

Aitken of Weymontb, were In town Friday and 
Saturday.

^ Neither colore і ^folk nor Cfainamcu^are permitted
ceitly founded in Georgia, bu/a novelty for ih»t 
e« ci ton of the country has be- n let Inside the limits 
in the peisoD of a pretty girl barber. She has set 
np a ehaving shop and is doing a b-g business ■ 
among the Wet terners who form thi g reste r part of %

who has rccenily returned from 36 KING STREET
j Telephone 339

!*•••• П»МІМІНІМ
S. and Mm. Fielding were here on 

Saturday and lett for St. John same day to tpend 
Sunday with relatives.

The news of the death of Mm. (Dr.) Jones was 
heard ht re with univenal i egret. The remike 
arrived from St. John by Tuesday's boat, and the 
fuiersl which took place that alter, oon was ltrge 
lv attended.

Mr. William Fiaser of Yarmouth, has been here 
for a few days.

Miss Emily Dakin is visiting Annapolis.
Miss Joe Browne has gone to Mcteghan 

the R. C. convent.
Мм. V It -ycombe and children of Weymou'.b, 

have been spending a few days st the Waveriy.
Dr. Geo. Turnbull was here on Tuesday.

Juliette

■pleasant comments being 
uie Taylor sang vtry pre - В a

^ Har£ and soft corns cannot withstand Holloway's 
at once and be happy, ?ЄГУ 1ІШЄ* **** * 1)01 1 g Sewing for $ve a piano solo, "Sonata," by
^Thero^ls^nton^firmofnodertakeMinBkoweg.D, j J

Worms derange the whole system. Mo her • 
Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges worms, and ■ 
give* rest to the suflerer. It ot ly costs 25 cents to • 
try it and be convinced- ■

a

the Poor 2s:fo n to attend
is a double pleat ure when 

you use thread that does 

not snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

Calvin Flint of Wl liemstown, Vt., who was 88 
years old last ^January, has split forty (ords of.RESOLVE I a
J К^пгУ^}І&си'1У-“Mr. .1 W. Wilder,

other remedies have lei ed. Tdty are the be it 
medicine I have ever need." Io fact to grea is :he 
Power of this medicine to cleanse and pu ify, that 
dheases of almost every name and nature are driven 
from the body.

Hon. C. A. McCullough is visiting 
business trip.

Mr. Maiks Mills was welcomed home by his 
numerous fr.endi last week. Mr. Mills has been in 
Haliax for several months attt ndlng the law 
school. He sa great favorite ln society, and much 
missed when away.

Much sympathy is expressed 
Lyford, In the death of tneir little 
The funeral services took place on 

Miss Grace Ntcbois, has gone 
Maine, to vie t friends.

Mre.C. D. HU Igav

Boston on a ■V;der b,‘ That you will fake K. D. C. as your
■

SPRING 
MEDICINE.
K. D, C,
K. D. C.
K, D. C.
K. D. C.
ЕВЗ-'GOOD BLOOD

sA Wettingg! >t S Clapperton’s

Thread.
eter. for Mr. and Mrs. 

son on Saturday. 
Monday, 

to Water ville Wmrt.Produces Flesh. W. H.

Can’t HurtA LIFE SAVEDvea drive whist party st her

Mrs.C.M. Gove of St. Andrews, will be the 
ie‘t of her daughter Mn. Hasen Grimmer, during

Mr.^T. J.^Hnmes, Columbns, Ohio,^writes: "I
Irer Complaint, and find Perm- lee's Pills tiiif belt 

medicine for these diseases. These Pills do not 
cause pain or griping and should be used when a 
Ckthartic is required. They are the Gelatine Costed, 
end rolled in the Floor of Licorice to preserve their 
purity, and give them a pleasant, agreeable

hare
Llvei

Imparts Strength.
BY TAKING

this week.
Mr. George Btdeou* who has been visiting in 

Ca sts, has returned to Boston.
Mies BUa Warren Harmons friends are delighted 

to hear she will soon appear ln a theatrical per
formance to be given by a company of amateurs in 
Calais at an early date*

Mm. Frederic M. Mnrchie, waanot 
hostesses ol the enow shoe tramp at Oak Bay on 
Fridaay evening evening of last week. The mis
take arose from Mre Murckie hem? with Mre. 
Teed when she gave her Invitations.

Mr. and Mre. Ned Harmon Mu 
guests of Mr.
8k fflngton Mn

Skirts and wraps that are made up 
with the new

RIQBY PROOFED FIBRE CHAMOIS,

Tones the Stomach. AYER'SpSI)z. Restore, the Stomach to

I OOK AT
The Display

IN MY WINDOW

A seventy vear old citizen of Ellsworth Falk, 
Me , has had a severe attack of whooping cough 
during the past week and is slowly recoveringIt is completely waterproof so that 

an all day ■ rain won’t go through it. 
It is just the same ideal interlining ; 

stiff, uscnuhable and indestructible, 
with the added quality of being ab
solutely impenetrable to moisture. 

Same price and looks the

me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learnlngof my trouble, sent ще в bottle of 
Ayerie Tiherry mtorai. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
mired, and I believe It saved my life.”—W. 
IL Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Moss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
fiktaB Sj

■і. one of theWater Proof.

Oil—a pulmonlc*of acknowledged ,flic*cy. It cures 
lameness and soreness when spplkd externally, as 
well ae swelled neck and crick ln the back ; and,as 
an inward specific poeeeeee moet substantial claims 
to public confidence.

Arckbislsrp O'Reilly of Adelaide can set type

s^fftsaas ж wBsajffi
IrttooK? priJïS Кеим°5Ї£Гіь?р5е£^tu *

And thus imparte health to the whole system. 

HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT.>lze irehie 
Mr. іand”lto!Murchle’s parente 

arable. same ae
the waterproofed, it can only be dia? 
tinguished by the different label on 
each yard.CONSUMPTION.t shaft in- 

i any pos- 
n obstacle 
ydometer

Trade.

Thos. Crockett, щjsjjggjld
Jyr's ЛИ* «*• Best Hamit* Physio Cor.Priucen anl Sydney Sti.

,'yYALL,
iSTSbZr6 *.
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BICYCLESSOCIAL AND PERSONAL which w»i thorough!/ enjoyable ud в very pretty 
all Ur. Мій Geerge, With her mother, received 
her (Beets as they entered the drawing room. Mrs. 
George being h: ad comely goweel la в heavy 
corded black silk, with jet trimmings end tSamoad 

в pretty gown of 
fewa eilk. with breed cr am satin ribbons. Ia the 

Mrs. X. Miller, peered tea and had 
the assistance of six little girl*, all prettily dressed 
in evening costume ; they were Мій Carrie Wins
low, Mise Deist Winslow. Miss Bennie Gordon, 
Miss Nora Gordon. Miss Mabel Odel', and Miss 

. . . Ha sen Allen. The table decorations were very
lately is the city. pretty; the banquet lamp ia the centre with Its

H»*.. ..mu, <rm« ,.™u. üJJ- .U4.^teg*

=;rcrr.r= SSHS'Ss
doubtless have been under more favorable circum- hour lor departure, arrlv. d before one was well 
ГОЖ» These who went however weie .errmuch >'*■„Й{“:
pfc.>ed »КЬ the 4rt»' Bomber., e»hoe*b dtop. theM.uee Milmot^the^blc* Phelr, lie
pohstmrntwas pretty generally expressed at the Misses Gregory, the Misses Sterling, the
ГГ-Г.__________ гм- Barbour. Sherman, the Misses Crooksbank, the Miséesneu-ippearaace otmrs. Dsrooar. Johnston, the Misses Hunter Miss Kills. Mias

The Misses Maish of EH ot Bow gave averyea McLanchlan, Mbs Holden, Miss McAvity, Mm 
lovable candy party at their residence Tuesday Blizzard, Mias Xmme son. Miss Benson, Miss 
—-r.1.b..,..O.ihe
street chnrch. Almost every variety of home made WheJpley, Miss Neil, Miss O'Dell, Miss Beverly, 
candy was supplied and was eagerly bought up at J Mba Al en. Miss Winslow, Mbs L. Beckwith. Miss

3SSaA=SS^F ESaSBSKREaB
■el one: Mba Da Witt handled the chalk very Gibson, Mbr Hunt, Mbs Partridge. Misa Sirs'ton, 
de„,l, „d cried .0 lb= 6 ret prie-, .box ol Jtm EjUjiorl. MU. Ackertej. Ml-

white Mr. В. А. Burner, w- consoled MUl Holden ol SI. John la тіїШп, ber sont,Un. 
Refreshments were T.C. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Powys of •• Garden Creek.” 
had their infant son baptised on Saturday, the 
y unar gentleman taking the name of Beverly 
Cunlifij Powys■

1rs. Albert W. Efgecombe has issued invitations 
an At Home for Saturday afteinoon from 4 to

Mbs Kllto, who has been visiting her cousins, the 
Mbses Babbitt, leans for her home in fat. John 
tomorrow."

Mis. Coalthaid has invitations for a luncheon for 
Saturday.

The Ladies' afternoon whist clot met today at 
Mrs. 6. M. Downing's for duplicate whist.

Miss McAvity and Mbs Bllxird of S:. John are 
with Mrs. Harrison at the University.

Harry Beckwith is this evening entertain
ing a few friends at whist.
^MUs Mary McLeod is visiting her sister, Mrs. H.

The At Home at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James 8. Neill on Thursday evening last, was a 
particularly enjoyable function, about one hundred 
and fifty guests being present, and the celestial 
orchestra adding much to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Thb evening Mrs. Neill to giving a f mall

Mr. L. W. Johnston arrived home today from 
quite a lengthy stay in Nova Scotia.

It was a very pretty At Home riven at 
deuce of Mrs. Whitehead yesterday afternoon, in 
honor of her guest. Miss Clerke of 8. Stephen. 
Mrs. Whitehead was assisted In receiving her 
guests by Mrs. Mitchell of St. Sttphen, and the 
honors of the dining room were quite safe m the 
bands of Mies Clerke. Miss Matue McLaughlin, 
Miss Edith Gregory, Miss Neill and Miss Fraxkie 
Babbitt.

ЇНГ

(Ooa-nntJKD F»o* Fira Pi )

W. A. Park of Newcastle waa to the city the first 
of the with oa his 

Mba Bargeant ol 
thb week.

Thomas Scovil of Gagetoua tpent a day or two

NODway to Fiedertcton.
Newcastle la visiting city friends

РЛТЯ1
l

іill, we here given ooneidermble thought end enquiry ej to the meet effective method of more thoroughly introducing our fine linn ot cycloi intv the 
Provinces of NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK end P. E. !.. end hive finelly decided a gond plan lor ni, and one mort oondnâvo to the pnrehAvere 

i« to offer same at

; The ПF n nu u

> Natlot
Dixie

Ago-
.

'

At Agents Prices.s
State, і 
but it à 
ofthe I 
ot the o 
it can 
practiotDirect to the Purchaser or Rider.

t

and~wi 

moth e 
out of 
legialati

all law 
go thn

І
Oar Cycles are fully guaranteed for one year ; oar list prices are low ; our goods unsurpassed in their respective grades, and we can furnish abundant evidence to 

show that our 1896 World’s Standard ,c FT INH” and ^Q-UFtFiN” of ROOROHE RP. are approached by few in quality and by nooe in the number 

of useful and valuable improvements.

with a Jack in the box. 
served and it was midnight when the party dis-

4"
I

Л Mr. F. W. Warren left this wetk tor Montreal to 
reside permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. bamut 1 March ol Boston visited St. 
John thb week.

Mr. Albert C. Helft of New York was in the dly 
ms for a *hort time this week.

Mrs. George McLaughlin and two children who 
have been vbiimg relatives in Ansgance, have re
turned borne.

Miss Fannie Bonntll of Sutton spent a tow days 
vtoitirg iililives in the city Inst week.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES AT ONCEfor I 
6 o'I

.
cannot mention our lull lino in detuil hem ; the following era but • low points or specie! (enures in our ''KINO OF SCORCHERS. 

The bearings always run in oil, and require oiling once * season only; are absolutely duftprool end hive locked adjustment», rendering it unnecessary 
to adjust the bearings in cnee ol Lute coming loom on axles, or wheels being removed for Any purpose. The handle bare ere adjustable to my 

angle, without having any uneightly belt, dumps, nut or log. Seat pillar >■ reieriible, (giving front or rear position for saddle without having any uneightly 
projection of the T pillars. The rime ere Feirhenke* canvas covered, waterproof, wood rima, which do not shrink, and am much superior as regards strength 
to eny other. Msde in three heights end three weights to soit ridera. Lia^»nee^^l25j00^ Our 26 lb. Roadster, has all the latest genera ,

improvements end is guaranteed equal to any cycle built, being inferior to our K. O. S. only in not having the patent bearings aidafew minor details. This cycle is fitted with 

Dunlop Tires and the Fairbanks rim described above. Specially recommended tor heavy ridera on rough roads. List price HOP 00.

sale M| 
ixing <WE

/enough
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of New 
tion in 
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and ligl 
privileg 
frequei 
privilefi

Mrs.
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[PaoeBESi to for ежіе in Fredericton by W T. H. 
Fenety mua J. H. Hawthorne.]

Мав. 4—The mnelcsle Riven at Government 
House on Saturday evening waa the aecoud of a 
series of At Homes to be given there and proved to 
be a very gn at social success, about fifty gueats 

Besides the сен stial orchestra 
which gave seme very fine selections, a number o: 
vocal solos were rendered. Mr. Downing sang 
beaetifully ''Marguerite,'' Mrs. O. ti. Crocket, who 
alwaya sings weU gave with much expression 
• Dreams," Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety came next and 
esag that beautiful tong ‘‘Holy City;" Mrs. Wm. 
Lemont's was the list number ; she gave “Glory to 
Thee,” arranged by Gonnaud, and fairly enchanted 
her audience; Mrs. James Gibson gave a piano 
io!o which was brilliantly executed. The invited 

Dr. Lewis. M. P. P-, Mr. and Mrs.

t

the rest-

Our “SPEED KING and QUEEN,”being present.

Ai per cute opposite, are made in 28 in. wheels, list price $80 00 ; 26 in. 
wheels, ladies1 list, $75.00 ; 26 in. wheels, gent’s list, $70.00 ; and boys and 
girls, 24 in. wheels, list $55 00. These all have large tubing, barrel hubs, drop, 
forged connections, oil retaining and doatproyf bearings ; and lidies’ wheels are 
fitted with neat wood guard. They are light, graceful, well finished, easy tiding 

and exceedingly durable.

That
cause o1>. Halt gave a juvenile party on Friday 

for the trlends ot her niece, Miss Gretrhen binding

as muclMR. W. K. M0LLIS0N. SPEED QUEEN.
that tb 
or a ha 
so volg 
Parkhu 

•T at 
for Sue 
week,і 
sure, h 
wished

They і 
have h

guests were
(bas. K fr mith, Mr. Jimes O'Brien, M. P. P-, Mr. 
Jas. Russe 11, M. P. P.. Mr. P. J. Veniot, M. P P., 
Mr. J. W. S.vewnght, M. P. P., Mr. M. Johnston. 
M. P. P., Mr. Jas. Baines, Mr. G- W. Fowler, Mr.
G. G. Ecovil, Mr. C. Msilin, Mr. L. Ferris, Mr. 
Jas. E. Potter, Mr. A. J. Beveridge, Mr. A. D- 
Richard, Mr. W. W. Wills, M.jir W.T. Howe, 
Mr. J. B. Ptnder, Mr. A. B. Killam, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. 8 umner, Hon. H. C. Labilloto, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Pi'.ts, Hen. Jas. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Y. Dibble e. Mrs. E. W. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Long, Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Freeman, Mr. and 
Mie. H. C. Creed, Mr. and Mis. T.C Allen, Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. F; Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. O 8. 
Crocket. Mrs. G. J. Bliss, Mr. H. B. Rainsford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Met. Shaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Halt. Mia. Twining, 1 
W. P. Flewelling. Mrs. Tabor. Mr. and 
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Neil, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Emlth, Mr. G. 
W. Flewelling. Dr. G. C. and Mrs. Van wart, Mr. 
aad Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. 
Fenety, Dr. and Mrs. Inch, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
By an, Mr.and Mrs. D. F. George, Mrs. Sherman, 
LL Colintl and Mrs. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phair. Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston. Miss Mor
ris Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemont, Mr and Mrs. D. 
p.n, Miss Margaret F. McLeod, Mrs. Hazes, Mrs. 
Burnside, Miss Tippet, Dr. and Mrs. Torrens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Gibson, Miss Carmen, Mr. and Mis. 
Al ;x. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. D*y.

0FM0LLIS0NBB0S ST.JOHN
VICTIM OF COLD IN THE HEAD, 

THROAT [AMD CHEST.

Our "FAIRY KING” and “QUEEN,”PI . 10W SATURATED ¥ ITH BLOOD-
Although not quite bo highly finished aa the “Speed” lines, are grand value 

for the monev, and are guaranteed to give aa good recuite aa regarda riding and 

durability aa any $90.00 machine made. They ere good goods and list at $65.00.

Fron f xcessive fits of a R eking Cough.
J

AT ONCE BELIEVED AND THEN COM
PLETELY CURED.

peat

FAIRY QUEEN.FAIRY KING. tion.j Mr. and Mrs.
but wil 
the net 
or that 
back tl 
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moral 
than a 
It urge 
it will I
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York c 
open I 
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By Hawker’s Balaam of Tolu and Wild 
Cherry, the Great Cough Care.Mrs. G. M.

ANY CYCLE SHIPPED C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION BEFORE ACCEPTANCE.>v W. K. MoUison, ol the well known 
wholesale dry goods house of MoUison 
Bros & Co, St John, needs no introduction 
to the public.

What he says needs no embellishment. 
He telle of a remarkable cure and recom
mends a great remedy. Here are hie 
worda :—

“About the first of February (laat 
month) I contracted a cold that settled in 
my head, throat and chest. It was accom
panied by a severe, racking cough, so much 
so that one night 1 woke from a fitful sleep 
to find my piUow saturated with blood.

“Next day I got three bottles oi Haw
ker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry. 1 
began taking it and it gave me relief at 
once. After four days I found the cough 
had entirely ceased. I continued taking 
the remedy and find that I am perfectly 
cured ot the cold.

“I have no hesitation in most highly 
recommending Hawker’s balsam to anyone 
suffering from cough or cold.”

Thousands bear the like testimony. 
Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry is 
sold by aU druggists and dealers in 25 and 
50 cent bottles, and is manufactured only 
by the Hawker Medicine Co., (Ltd ) St. 
John N. B.

t

L. M. Jewett St. John, N B.f Rev. J. W, Mainiig, St John, N. B., Isaac Вигрзе, Fredericton, N, B. 
or Canadian Wheelman, Cycling- or Americ m Danlop and Tire Co,References:! >

П

E. C. HILL & Co., Toronto Sole
Canadian

^Representatives
Invitations are ont lor an At Home at Govern

ment House for tomorrow, Thursday evening, from
8 30 to 12 o'clock.

Mrs.Fraser gave a ladles' luncheon at Govern- 
ment House on Thursday last in honor of Mrs. 
Keillor of Dorchetter. Tne table decorations were 
beautiful and consisted of hyacinthe, lilllee, and 
pansies in great profusion ; Mrs. Fraser having a 
great fondness for flowers, bas many ot those of her 

The invited guests were, Mrs. 
Keillor, Mrs. Emmerson, A iss Fisher, Misa Clara 
Fisher, Mrs. J. Allen Dibblee, Mrs. Mott, Mrs. 
Geo Bliss, Mrs. Jsmes Mitchell, Mrs. В. B. Wins
low, Mrs. King Hacen.

Mr. P. J. Veniot Is receiving the hesity congrat- 
n'allons ot bis fiiends upon the arrival at his home 
in Bathurst,of a baby daughter, news of which was 
wired him ytsierday ; five sturdy sons havehitheito 
ruled the borne, where her wee ladyship will
h<OneFriday afternoon, Miss George entertained 
■boat sixty of her girl ft lends at a five o'clock tea.

Chlgnecto hall, and aa a gwid^programme^has been 

patronized.
Mra. (Dr.) Calkin to visiting relatives in Sussex.
Mrs. J. C. Bowser, accompanied by her brother 

started for South Carolina lait week in hopes the 
change would benefit her health. Her friends hope 
soon to hear a cheering report. Babkib.

BT. GEORGE.

в to lor sale In St. George at the store of
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T. O'Brien. J

The death of Mr. Bruce McKenzie which occurred 
at his home Wednesday evening will be greatly re
gretted by a large circle ol friends. Funeral ser
vice a were held Friday afternoon at the presbyterlan 
church. The 
J. McCorml 
and F. McDougall.

Mise Ward and Misa Bean of Mtiltown N. B.. 
were the guests of Mrs. Eveline Campbell last week.

The mission bind in cennection with t 
A. Society of the baptist church bas been reorgan
ized and held its first meeting Thursday afternoon, 
under the sipervision ot Miss Layers.

Rev. and Mrs. Lavers were entertained 
rectory on Tuesday evening of last week.

Mrs. Hoyt, formerly Miss Emma Sberard, baa 
hem dangerously ill at her home in L'Etete, her 
friends will be glad to hear she la Improving.

f
we thisЖgir6 pallbearers were Messrs R. O'Brien, 

ck, R. Dodds, N. Clinch. J. O’Brien corpor 
insist і□NLY.DBACK VILLE.

IPbcqrkbb is for sale in Sackville at Wm. I 
Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by R. 
Merrill. 1

-.not in653.
be drii
Lews.
those i
•PI** 
just ah

the W. M.
Ґ Mar. 4,—MissTweedie ol Hampton Is the guest 

oi Mrs. Josiah Wood for a few days.
Mr. Chas. Cahill spent several days of last week 

with his father.
. Last Thursday evening the Misses Copp enter
tained a number of their friends at a pîeasant pro
gressive party.

Mrs. Vincent gave a very enjoyable snowshoe 
tramp to the young people on Friday evening in 
honor of her sister Mies Nettie Colwell

k at the

Having received I 

a large consign- 4 

ment of Genuine 

A rt T reasures 

such as seldom
this locality, I am instructed to close 
------  ------------- 1 them out immediate

ly at A GREAT
SACRIFICE.

On Exhibition and 
For Sale at

No. 286 QUEEN ST., 
FREDERICTON,

__ I w. T. И. FH33STBTY.
The Illustration» will fgtvo some Ц* of tire character of the 

pictures, which alV af great variety.
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-*-ha*b

Reduction in the Price ol “Welcome" Soap.
The Welcome Soap Co., are sending 

out new price lists end Circulars announc
ing a Urge reduction in their prices on 
“Welcome ’ and “Меріє Leal” Soaps— 
This cbwnge will enable the comsumer to 
hereafter obtain the “Welcome” at five 
cts. and “Maple Leaf” at four cts. per 
single bar.

who is visit-

Miss Myrtle McLeod of Port Elgin Is the guest of 
Miss Scriggrs Copp, Weldon street.

Mils Olive returned toBt. John the latter part of 
last week having spent a fortnight with Mrs. R. P.

I. We regret very much to record the serious illness 
of Mr. George Wallace. We hope 
improvement in his condition soon.

Mrs. Foster of St John is the 
Mr. R. t. Foster.

h.

1

Catarrh in the Head
regard

<V\
*tely.
out of 
freque 
and ht

to hear oi an ІIa a dangerous disease because it Is 
liable to result In loss of hearing or 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Bead the following:

“My wife has been » sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four yean and the 

had gone bo far that her eyesight 
affected so that for nearly a year 

she waa unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severs 
pains In the bead and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she corn- 

taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
that time has steadily improved, 

baa taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and Is on the road to a complete 

I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Bameparllla, and I cheerfully recommend 
M.” W. H. Ft ваша, Newmarket, Ontario.

guest of her ion WANTED_be**”*01 ^ЕхЬ‘ЬІ“°і ^20°
September, 1690. Persons haying copies of that 
isane can obtain tall price (five cent* per copy), and 
will greatly oblige by forwarding same to this office.

Dr. 8angster'e residence on Wed
nesday evening under the auspices oi the W. C. T. 
U. was a decided success.

Ibis evening the Y.M. C. A. ga
«4» 1 VtiUUiamVhli

L.
song.ve a social in the seen in hsppie
found
the po 
the po 
then* 
worth, 
into “I 
is oui, 
any or 
of him

A Pure White Soap,

СЇ>Я
The Best Soap for 

Toilet A Bath Purposes, 
it leaves the skin soft smooth

roam
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
So«p.
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While liuihi load lor pahdoo cry.
Whoa ol* 8b* Judy pray.

Whea old SU'Jady pray 
Ho'daiaaohs triable ladey eeot 
Terhjoh hjh voice la arrow 'peal: 
(While all de eha'ch da sob aa* weep)
• O Shepa’d dea dypo* too’ sheep! "
When old 8b'Jody pray.

When оГ 8ts Jody pray.
De whole hoea hit da rock aa' mom 
To see hah teahe aa' hyah hah gioea; • 
Dart somepia la ttts Jody's toea 
Dat melt all bats dough mod or stones. 
When ol'Sis'Jody pray.

When ol' Sis' Jody pray.
Salvation's light
Hit fill de cho'ch aa* all de town—
Why, angel's robes go roitlin' rooa*.
▲a Hebbenon dis jearl am foon'.
When ol’ Sis' Jody pray !

When oi’ Sis' Jody pray,
Ify soul go sweepin* op on wings.
An’ luod de cho'ch wid" Glory " rings.
An* wide de gates nr Jasper swings 
T well yea hyah ha’pe wid golding strinrs. 
When ol' Sis' Jody pray.

Rhymes and rhymes la the ra^e of the 
stronger!NOTCHES ON THE STICK. il

Are «Т«Ька>МШіШ.|нгІ«
I last bat a aeamat longer.Р1МВЛХ ШЛЖ.ТЯШ ow глшюса 

. ііглліаг topic a. So did Tennyson plead with В---- -,
you can write out hie name definitely. It is 
die, indeed !" But we pooriaeecti die hard, 

of us.
i*:tcycles inti# the . 

the purchasers .UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE INFeet Wbses Celer Жжкоо Hlaa off Ho
offta* і

Pixie Otter Utsrary Wet—.

BLACK DRESS FABRICSA good law is the expression of the best 
udgment and highest intelligence of a 
State, and doubtless has its value as such; 
but it is move, as the assertion of the will 
of the State ; as expressive of the intention 
of the citizens to punish'crime. Therefore 
it can never be a prudent or wholesome 
practice to multiply statutes, however just, 
which are not to be enforced, or which 

‘ criminals or officers and executives can 
and ~will habitually evade. This is the 
moth especially that has eaten the heart 
out of prohibitory and restrictive liquor 
legislation, until it must be said with sor
row and shame that 
all law on the subject as a dead letter, and 
go through fardai operations to shield 
themselves from the imputation of whole
sale neglect and contempt. The demoral
ising consequence of this blinking at the 
transgression of law by such as have money 

«enough to enable them to do it, has been 
♦ recognized by the reformer, Dr. Partiront, 

of New York, and he has cast his convic
tion in memorable sentences :

V‘I do not thlnlr that it is just that hotels 
and dubs frequented by the wealthy 
classes should be allowed to sell ale, beer 
and light wines on Sunday, and the same 
privileges not be allowed to the restaurant 
frequented by the poorer classes. The 
privilege should be allowed to both or de
nied to both."

That we believe. The man who, be
cause of his wealth or position, desires and 
fflgimo immunity from statutes that are 
binding on his poorer and humbler neigh
bor, is a selfish disturber of social order ; 
as much as the ruffian in an inflsmed mob, 
that throws a stone at his palace window, 
or a handful of filth upon him. He is not 
so vulgar, maybe, but he is as unjust. Dr. 
Parkhurst says farther :

“I am not a believer in ‘saloons,1 either 
for Sunday or for any othsr day in the 
week, and would sustain any 
sure, however rigid, provided 
wished the means adequate to its enforce
ment, but unenforced laws I am tired of. 
They are (ssentially demoralizing. We 
have had them in New York city for a 
great many years, and that explains in 
large measure our present debased condi
tion. I will encourage any legislation that 
can be enforced no matter how exacting, 
but will not encourage any legislation that 
the people have not the power to enforce 
or teat the community or the state will not 

up in enforcing. An imperfect 
law perfectly executed does more tor the 
moral restraint and education of people 
than a perfect law imperfectly executed. 
It urgent measures are adopted at Albany 
it wifl be very easy for a mass of unthink
ing people to imagine that a great moral 
triumph has been achieved. The “moral 
triumph" will not be achieved till the urgent 
measures are executed. The finer the law 
the wo. se off we are if that law is practical
ly a dead letter. We have had in New 
York city for a great while a law against 
open Sunday ssloons, but we have for a 
t reat while had open Sunday saloons, and 
we have them now. The longer this pro
cess continues the less law comes to signify 
and the less power the rank and file of 
people, men, women and children, have to 
appreciste the distinction between that 
which is legal and that which is illegal."

It sometimes occurs that when an obstin
ate and long-continued disease is tampered 
with by teasingly ineffective remedies, it 
reacts to the deeper prostration of the sys
tem upon which it preys : the evil has pos
session of the blood, and will not out. This 
we think is as true of the body politic and 
corporate as it is of the physical man. To 
insist immediately on driving out what may 

^not in the present, in the nature of things, 
be driven out, may be to wreck the body. 
Laws we need,—statutes of limitation ; and 
these must be impartially and effectively 
appliedsmd enforced, or there is danger 
just ahead. So we believe.

“Echoes From The Cabin and Else
where,"* by J 
contribution to the rhymed lore of Dixie, 
which gives the reader an hour of pleasure. 
Here is a mingling of mirth and sentiment, 
poetry and pathos, so served up with tine 
darkey sauce that the dish might have been 
relished by the very original Stephen C.

Edwin Campbell, is a

W© Mention as Especially Prominent.

Mohair Materials,
Crêpons—

Brocades---- All-Wool, 8.1k and Wool, Mohair and Wool Brocades, la New and Pleating «fleets.

A Transparent Novelty-^^TX^^r, 1̂.",lS,oh3^b."d h“ “ op“'“t
In addition to the abore, nnr lines oi Henrietta», Cashmere., Merinos, Sataiai, Serge,, and manj other 

Materials are worthy ot special interest. .

pourin’ down—

ider. Foster, himself.
Mr. Campbell has in his veins a sympa

thetic strain that enables him to voice the 
ioye and sorrows of that race whose bonds 
are beginnig to be broken, and whose 
capacity a Fred Douglas, a Booker T. 
Washington and a President Bowen have 
come to the front to demonstrate. Richard 
Linthicum, editor of the Chicago Sunday 
Herald, writes thus in the introduction to 
to the volume :

“The author of this volume has caught 
the true spirit ot the anti-bellum Negro, 
and in characteristic verse has portrayed 
the simplicity,the philosophy and the humor 
of the race. In no instance has he descended 
to caricature, which has made valueless so 
many efforts in this fertile field ot literary 
effort. These poems will awaken tender 
memories in all who have dwelt in the 
Southland ; they will be an inspiration to 
the musician in adding to the melodies 
peculiar to the plantatation black, for all 
of them are adapted so musical into preta- 
tion. To the captious critic who may be 
inclined to find fault with the varying 
dialect, the following incident will be valu
able :

rot evidence to 
s_in the number

Mr. Campbell is a dweller in Bohemia, 
— that kingdom where a devotee oi the 

may have a freedom and a freehold 
ot bis own, and man» a Spanish castle into 
which he never intends to invite his friends 
—the alley dub-room being good enough 
for them. He was lately—it may be is 
now employed as a printer, or, in some 
way on newspaper work, at Pomeroy, 
Ohio. That he is inclined to despondency, 
or finds his origin in some degree a barrit r 
to success and social acceptance, would 
appear from some words addressed to the 
writer : “Alas ! you are more fortunate 
than I ! You сіп boast ot auld Caledonia’s 
glory in song and the valor ot her sons at 
Bannockburn ; ot the desperate valor of 
dansmen, who burnt their tents upon the 
hills at Fiodden Field, before they swept 
with gude King James down into the val
ley ot death. While I, who am far 
Scotch thro African ; whose features hive 

the Scottish cist,—can havenopirtin

communities treat

ftanchester, Robertson & Allison.NCE
OHER8.
; it unneoeaeary 
ljustable to any 
* “7 тиіМу
sgards strength 
і latest genera , 
de is fitted with

mediately arraigned, court being held in 
the open air under the shade of a tree. A 
Mr. Spear waa called as a witness, and 
without being sworn, testified that,— “If 
the collar was McMurdy’s he himself had 
written his name on the ear of the collar.” 
The ’Squire turned up the ear and found 
the name. “No better proof could be 
given,” said the ’Squire, and ordered the 
prisoner to be immediatdy tied up to a 
buckeye and to receive, five lashes _ well 
laid on, which sentence was immediatdy 
carried out.

This justice was meted with the primitive 
simplidty of the noted Wonter Van Twil- j 
1er and with the directness, if not the pas
sion, with which “Old Floyd Ireson’ as 
soon as he bad set toot on shore after his 
cruel desertion of his perishing townsmen, 
was seized —

Torr’d an* fotheri’d kn* con'd In » court 
By the women o' Marble’ead ;

* • ' *

We have in our possession a small photo
graph of him who is uow Sur Charles Top
per, taken years ago by J. S. Rogers at 
“The Peoples Gallery,” 189 Barrington 
street, opposite Chalmers’ church, Halifax. 
It represents him in the prime ot his bright 
youth which he was yet Dr. Topper, ot Pro
vincial fame, and on the same floor with 
Howe and Archibald, Huntingdon, Uniacke 
and their like. We note how busy the years 
have been with him, as we contrast this 
portrait wi h a later one in “Munaey’s 
Magizine." We think the earlier the more 
attractive countenance ; but force and 
strength and firmness of will are more 
marked in the latter.

DODD'S ram FILLSth) wild unbroken forest, and of pioneer 
life, that hold the reader as closdy as the 
latest novel might do. We recall how, in 
an early day, a black-covered book in the 
home ot my grandfather, fascinated us 
with its full-page colored pictures, and its 
moving recitals of frontier Indian war
fare. all the way from Ken'noky to Can
ada. Vpe have hire recalleu wiat we there 
learned of Black Hawk, of Paugus and 
Chamt|Brlain, ot Daniel Boone, and old 
Simon Girty, and Simon Kenton as well. 
Chilliorh*, Lower Sandusky, Miami, and 
Scioto^ became places as familiarly koo vn 
in my imagination and names as easy to 
myearj as Hantsport, or Horton, or Fal
mouth. Still to my fancy, as then, the old 
pioneer runs the gauntlet among the In
dians of Lower Sandusky, and dusky 
Paugus and Chamberlain meet in the glen 
by the brookside and silent"y mirk each 
other as victims. Thus these records have 
acquired particular interest io oaf eyas; 
but they have a well accredited value,aside 
from our imagination. We select a favor
able example of their style.— an extract 
which shows how justice was meted out in 
a primitive community, and the simple 
method may be compared with the more 
elaborate, yet uncer tain ones of today :

In the spring of 1797 one Brannon stole 
a great coat, handkerchief and shirt, and 
immediately, in company with his wife fled. 
They were pursued and brought back. A 
judge was appointed by the citizens, a 
jury empaneled, and an attorney appointed 
by the judge for the prisoner and one for 
the proie ution. Wi 
aniined, ihe case argued, and the evidence 
summed up by the judge. The jury re
tired for a few minuter, and returned with 
a verdict of guilty, and that the culprit be 
sentenced according to the discretion of 
the coart. The judge promptly pro
nounced sentence of ten lashes on the 
naked hack, or that the criminal should sit 
onja bare pack-saddle on the back ot his 
own pony, and that his wife—who was be
lieved to have had some agency in the 
thiett—should lead the pony to every house 
in the village and proclaim—“This is Bran
non who stole the great coat, handkerchief 
and shirt,"—and that James B. Finley 
should see the sentence faithfully executed. 
Brannon choose the letter; and,—“Thisis 
Brannon, who stole the great coat, hand
kerchief and shirt !" was in due form pro- 
claimsd at the door ot every cabin in the 
village, by his wife ; he sitting on the bare 
pack-saddle on the pony, she holding the 
halter, and Finley present to enforce the 
execution ot the sentence, with the entire 
population as spectators.

One would think that a punishment of 
which the criminal must be his own execu
tor would be the one to be avoided rather 
than chosen, since an element of shame 
peculiarly degrading entera into it. The 
poltoon shrank from the lashes to be laid 
on by the hand of another, and probably 
heard the proclamation of his well under
stood character from the lips ot his wite, 
with less heart burning than Haman knew 
when he held the bridle of the horse that 
carried Mordecai. Another inti resting 
instance follows :

In 1797 Governor St Clair appointed 
Thomas Worthington, Hugh Cochran and 
Samuel Smith to be Justices ot the Peace 
tor the Chillicothe settlement. Smith 
transacted the principal part of the busi
ness, and his prompt and decisive manner 
rendered him very popular. His docket 
could be understood only by himself. 
Scarcely was a warrant ever issued by him. 
as he preferred always to send his constable 
to bring the accused forthwith before him 
thet justice might be administered. No 
law book was ol anv authority with him, 
and he elwaye justified hi, own proceeding, 
by laying :“A11 laws are intended to aecnre 
justice, (perhaps so, then,) end I know 
whet is right and what ii wrong n, well is 
those who mode the laws, and therefore I 
stand in need of no laws to govern my 
actions." The following is one of his or
ally reported eases : Adam McMnrdy cul
tivated some ground on the Station Prairie, 
below the town. One night during the 
plowing season some one stole hie horse 
coller. He next morning examined the 
collars of the plowmen then at work, and 
discovered hia property in the poeseseion 
of one of them, end claimed it. The men 
denied the theft end used abusive and 
threatening language. McMnrdy went to 
’Squire Sm th end stated hie ease. The 
Squire dispatched hia constable with strict 
orders to bring the tine! and collar forth
with before them. The accused wee im-

Sleeplessness is Another of 
the Vanquished Ailments.

A Wakeful Polion In the Blood—A Few 
Doees Belief -A Few Boxes Cure.

Kidney disease has no surer sign than 
the condition of sleeplessness.

Without pain of any kind, or even un
easiness, the sufferer wakes, or remsins 
awake, hour after hour every night.

There is a peculiar irritating and wake
ful poison in the blood that causes it. 
Sluggish kidneys have allowed this to pass 
into the circulation,

A few doses of Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
make such a change for the better as to 
satisfy you that you are taking the right 
medicine.

But sleeplessness cannot be overcome in

If in the habit of waking at a certain hour 
of the night—take one pill on going to bed.

If you have suffered firom this form of 
unrest for any great length of time it will 
require a box or two to put the kidneys in 
good shape.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure this 
condition,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure so many dis
eases that have never been considered in 
any way related to the kidneys.

By this means—because Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure—we often learn that a certain 
form of suffering never before suspected is 
a form of kidney trouble.

And sleeplessness is one ot the troubles 
tbit is settled by Dodd’s Kidney Pills every

It is no experiment to use a box o 
ey tills for sleeplessness, 
idréd thousand houses in Can

ada Dodd’s Kidney Pills have a sure place.
One sufferer cured has told a dozen and

even
her glory,—in fact can have no pirt in the 
glory of any гасе. I am a Pariah, a Sudra, 
in a land ot Brahmins.” Sad indeed, 
where soâety by its exclusions srod pre
judices can tend to inspire and foster such 
bitter musings in the minds of gifted and 
generous men ! Hasten the day, when not 
a min’s color, or race, shall be his passport 
to good society ; but hia character, abilities, 
and achievements, instead !

A member of a minstrel company who 
desired to thoroughly master the Negro 
dialet associated for months with the 
negroes on a Virginia plantation. When he 
appeared upon the stage in Richmond, he 
made an instantaneous success. Liter on, 
he appeared in Georgia and Alabama, and 
no one understood him.

There are other than dialect poems in 
this volume, and they show a fine feeling 
and are of a high order of expression.

We regret that we mu it in seeking 
examples among the briefer lyrics, pass by 
such characteristic things as, “OP Doc’ 
Hyar,” “Unde Eigh’s Horse Trade," “Da 
’Sprise РаЧу,” “Linkun,” and especially 
the ‘.Song of the Corn," of which we must 
gave a stanza or two :

O, hits time for de plantin' nr de co'n :
De groan’ sm ws’m, de iarrers made—
( “ Csw ! Caw Iй de black crow lari,)
Put nr han'le in yo* ol* hoe blade—
(" Caw 1 Caw !" de black crow lari.)

O, hits time for de plantin' nr de co'n.

ÏEEN.

«
a d

1
excise mea- 
there is fur-

The New Yoik “Home Journal" con
victs the Boston Public Libsry directors 
ol a narrow puritanism, in the exclusion 
of Thomas Hardy’s last book ot fiction ; 
and thinks the virtue of the patronizing 
citizens may safely be trusted, while their 
judgment and taste should have an oppor
tunity of deciding on the merits or demerits 
of the book. Doubtless they will procure 
the opportunity of judging, for no ruch 
policy c n be expectei to shut a popular 
out from a public hearing on the ground 
of alleged coarseness. Nevertheless, the 
overplus of good books makes it no matter 
of regret if the action of the Directors 
shall keep “Jude the Obscure" out of the 
bands of many who may be injured by it. 
Oar supposition is that the more powerful 
a bad book the greater engine of evil it 
must be ; and the tact that there are so 
many delightful things in Hardy’s books 
make his aberrations the more to be 
dreaded in the interest of unformed youths 
who may have a tendency toward pruri-

1EEN.

PTANCE. n cast e were ex-
back them The Week has of late been giving some 

excellent literature,—such as “A German 
View of Keats,,by Pelham Edgar; “The 
Sons of the United Empire Loyalists and 
the Old Flag,” (poem) by “Fidelia” 
(Agnes Maule Machar) ; “A Revival of 
Interest in Carlyle," by W. G. Jordan ; 
“The Wooden Nutmeg Age” [an article 
published in the “Opera Court," Chicago, 
id its Monroe Doctrine Symposium] by 
W. D. Lighthall; “At Lut," and “Lost 
Love," fine poems, by “Seranus,” [Mrs. 
J. W. F. Hari iion], and Frederick George 
Scott. These, witn the articles of Princi
pal Grant and the editorial discussions, are 
samples ot a very substantial and alluring 
lot. We have pleasure in commending this 
able and popular journal.

Dodd’s Kidn
In one bunicion, N, B. O, hit» time for de plantin' or de co’n :

De chipmunk sot on top o’ nr clod—
("Cheat! cheat!” de rahekll say,)
He flirt his tall an* wink an’ nod—
("Cheat! cheat!” de rahakil «ay,)

O, hits time for de plantin’ or de co’n.
Here is a song which comes to time in 

the line of a “ Negro Serenade.”
O, de light-bugs glimmer down de lane, 

Merllndy ! Merlindy !
O, de whlp’-will callin’ noies ur pain— 

Merllndy, O, Merllndy !
O, honey lob, my turkle dab,

Doan’ yon hyah my bawnler ringin’,
While de nigh'-lew falls an’ de ho’n owl calls 

By de ol' ba’n gate I'se single’.

O, Miss 'Lindy, doan’ yon 
Merllndy ! Merllndy !

My lab far yon des dribe me wll’
Merllndy! Merllndy !

I’ll sing dis night twel broad day-light,
Ur bo’s’ my frot wid tryln’,

•Less yo» come down. Mise Lindy Brown,
An’ stops die ha’t i’nm sighin' !

And how the black mammy may “ moth
er a child to sleep " is shown in the follow
ing “ Negro Lullaby " :
Mammy’s baby, go ter sleep,

Hosh-er-by, hnsh-er-by, my honey;
Cross de byart de cricket creep,

Hosh-er-by, hosh-er-by, my heney.
Hoot owl callin' f am de ol’ вусато',

•Way down yon’er in de heller;
WhUe de

Dey dee try dey bee’ ter toiler.
Hush er-by, hnsh-er-by, hosh-erby, my deah, 

Hosh-er-by, iush-er-by, my honey;
8bet yo’ eyes an’ drap ofl ter sleep—

O yo’ eyes dey brighter money I

good news has spresd from house to 
and from Province to Province.

Inside Information.

The Idiot—These cathode rays will be a 
great for the country 

The Professor—Hi 
The Idiot—They’ll be able to find out 

everything that’s going on “in our midst.’’

!

Indian
•esentatives

newspapers.

HKABT DISEASE OF 80 YBARV STAND
ING RELIEVED IN A DAY.

Paterfex
Mr. Anron Nichole Who Hsm Lived on One 

Farm for 70 Years, Tells What He Knows 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

“This is to certify that I have bought 
two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, for my wile, who has been troubled 
tor the past twenty years wiffi heart dis
ease. The first few doses gave relief, and 
she has had more benefit from it than from 
all the doctoring ahe ever did. The remedy 
acts like magic on a diseased heart. I am 
pleased to give this certificate."

AARON NICHOLS, 
Peterboro.

Sold by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

Are yon a Dyspeptic.hyah me, chil’
When to dyspepsia is added constipation 

the acme of bodily suffering is reached. A 
remedy that will cure a chronic case must 
be a wonderful one and a boon to human
ity. Edward Warren, 1544 Meylert Ave., 
Scranton, Pa., was such a victim and was 
cured by Hawker’s dyspepsia cure. He 
writes to the Hawker Medicine Co., that 
Scranton doctors told him he must under
go an operation ; that later he spent some 
time in a Montreal hospital, witn no bene
ficial results, and had practically resigned 
himself to the inevitable when a friend ad
vised him to try Hawker’s dyspepsia cure. 
He did so and the third dose gave relief 
unknown for months. He continued taking 
the remedy with the most gratifying re 
suits. He now recommends all his friends 
to use Hawker’s dyspepsia cure if they are 
troubled with indigestion or dyspepsia, and 
authorizes the Hawker Medicine Co., to 
tell his story for the benefit of others. 
Hawker’s dyspepsia cure is sold by all 
druggists and dealers at 50 cts. per bottle 
or six bottles tor $2.50, and is manufact
ured only by the Hawker Medicine Co. 
(Ltd) St. John N. B.

The desire of the heart of Dr. J. D. 
Ross is attained at last, since he has in the 
press ot J. S. Ogilvie Publishing Company 
a cheap popular Bnrnsiana volume of about 
800 pages ; which it is intended shall he 
ready for the public on or before the 15th, 
of March. It is to be entitled “All About
Burns," and will contain the best poems, 

addresses, critiques, itineraries,essays,
eulogies, and memorabilia,relating to “the 
Poet of Humanity.’’ It s expected this 
vade mecum of Burns will be widely dis
tributed. The publisher will issue an 
edition of about 25,000 copies, which will 
be sent into every town and hamlet of the 
United States and Canada. The price 
will bring it within the reach ot the lovers 
of good books, and it can be obtained in 
paper cover tor 60 cents, or handsomely 
bound in cloth for 75 cents. Dr. Ross 
does not expect to make money out of the 
book, making of it a labor of love ; “but,” 
he says, “there was no expense on my part, 
and it will help to keep up the interest in 
the life and writing of Burns, -and this is 
what I am principally interested in.”

Did You 
Ever

whip-go’-will an’ de h’l* screech owl

f
fr ‘ It is oppressive to consider how many 
i- fair things go down to a quick oblivon. 

How many glowing conceptions, that cause 
the eye of him who begets them to sparkle, 

* hie cheek to flush, and his heart to beat 
and which perchance were, fondly 

regarded as additions to the world’s per
manent treasure,—-have perished immedi
ately* or long before the little vapor life 
out of which they rose has expired! We 
frequently rescue from the limbo of lost 
and half forgotten things some fragment of 
song, resembling in its characteristics the 
happier blossoms that no winter ot time is 
found to wither. The secret of vitality in 
the poets’ verse may be as obscure as in 
the poet himself ; while Keats perishes m 
the rose-tint and the dew while Words
worth, Rogers, Landor, and Coleridge, go 
into “the sere and yellow leal.” Wall, it 
is only the matter ol a few more days with 
any one of ns ; and «dull must be the sense 
of him who

Mammy’s sufah, go ter sleep,
Hnsh-er-by, hnsh-er-by, my honey ;

Baby stars done cease to peep,
Hash er by, hnsh-er-by, my honey.

De moon raise slim for de ol’ mounting gsp,
In hits cradle hits been nr rockin’

De Ш’ bsby stars all fars’ nr sleep—
Ton chilien bettah stop dat knockln ' !

Hash er-by, hosh-er-by. hash er-by, my deer, 
Hosh-er-by, hnsh-er-by, my honey,

Noddln’ noddin’ nod—nr sleep it lsrs,
8b—sh-sh—eh—my honey.
But we shall never get to the hurt ol 

Dixie till we get in the swaying circle of 
■оте wild religion» chôma, where ell the 
pathot and aweetneu ol the Negro voice 
end apirit, eppeer. Accordingly Camp
bell take, n> to the preyer-meeting end 
•howa ns the effect that cornea after the 
ringing, “ When Ol’ Sia’ Judy Pray ” :

When ol* Bia’ Jodr pray.
De teahe come steelin’ down my cheek,
De yoke ur God wid In me speak 
I see myse’feo po* an’ weak,
Down en my knees de cross I seek,
When ol'81» Jody prey.

When ol’aie’Jody pray.
The then’er ur Mount Bto-a-1 
Comes roshtai' down fern up on high—
De D.bbll tn'n his tall an' fly,

Think how easy it is to waste money. 
Stop and think ; then consider the 
different usee you have for it, and* 
next to your food you will find that 
your clothing takes the next largest 
portion ■ext

Look at that suit of clothes or 
that dress you have on |and if you 
think it time for a new one, why 

call on UNGAR and have it dyed. 
This consideration will be wise and 
profitable.

; Everyone has not the same interest in 
the ailments of the body politic, but when 
the body personal is sick the case comes 

person. Mr. James A. Lowell, 
Welland, suffered that

;

home to a 
M. P. for
ant sickness that comes from catarrh, but 
he found a cure in Dr. Ague 
Powder. Mr. Henry W.
Brampton, Peek county, Ontario, a well- 
known citizen, identified with the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Go., had suffered 
from catarrh tor ten years. His words are 
these : “I was greatly troubled with ca
tarrh in the head for ten years. I tried 
every remedy, and also doctored, but little 
or no benefit came to me until I used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Relief came 
in ten minutes from the use ot a 
bottle I persevered, and four bottles, 
which cost me, all told, only $2.40, have 
completely cured me.” Sample bottle and 
Blower sent by 8. G. Detchon 44 Church 
street, Toronto, on receipt of lOo in silver 
or stamps. Sold by H. Dick aud 8. Mo- 
Diaraud.

1 unpleas-

ВЄ ew’s Catarrhal 
Francis, otAuthentic chronicles oi the beginnings 

of an important state or nation acquire a 
value with the lapse of time ; and this the 
Ohioan of the future will consider, as he 
returns to Henry Howe’s three noble 
volumes of ‘ Historical Collections,” the 
basis upon which any historical work re
lative to the state must rest. Of a similar 
valve must be, “A history of the early 
settlement of Highland county, Ohio.” By 
Daniel Scott, Esq., revised and edited by 
Judge R. M. Dittey. There is here to be 
found, amid details of local and family his
tory, many passages of thrilling and 
romantic interest, and many pictures o

e-
iT

і
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WX PAT ЖХРВЖввАО* ON* WAT.pie
Cannot bear, 

The sullen Lethe rolling doom 
On . , . *U things. MAR'S LAUNDBT aii DIE WORKS,

Г., O Utile bard, to you lot so hard, 
If men neglect your pages?

I think not mu:h of yours or mine, 
I hear the roll of the ages.

мло: 8k.«44 Waterloo 8U

Halifax, N. 8Bt, John, NJB.
•Chicago, 189ft.
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ad, barred, and sealed, and a guard 
was set, but on the night ot Sept. 16, 1792, 
the whole colleetion was mysteriously 
stolen by persons who had evaded the 
sentinels and broken open the doors 
Everybody was astounded at the Chi
nese ot the robbery, and the entire det
ective and police force of France, stimu
lated by the offer of large rewards, made 
diligent search tor months, but not a trace 
ot the thieves or their booty was discover
ed tor years. Long afterward an anomy- 
mons letter gave word where a portion ot 
the spoil was hidden, and, upon search.the 
Regent diamond and one or two others 
precious otjeLts were found in the spot 
indicated. Twelve yesrs after this in
cident a soldier of the empire, arraigned 
lor robbery, declared that he had given 
tie information which led to the discovery 
of the Regent, and claimed the credit ot 
Nepoleanrs early succeesep. the First Con
sul having pawned the jewel to the Dutch 
bankers to obtain tends to carry out his 
schemes. During the empire several 
magnificent gems, ot which the holders 
either could not or would not give a satis
factory account, were offered tor sale in 
various Europea-' courts, but none of them 
could be certainly identified with the miss
ing stones. Among those which disap
peared was a famous blue diamond weigh
ing sixty-seven carats, which has never 
been recovered. The suspicion was 
entertained that this and the Hope dia
mond are the same, and as the latter 
weighs forty-four carats it is surmised that 
the loss was occasioned by «cutting to 
prevent identification. The thieves who 
carried c ff the French regalia have never 
been discovered, though suspicion has 
pointed strongly to the Orleans family as 
having some share in the business.

As the French revolution ended with one 
diamond scandal, so it begin with another. 
The story of the diamond necklace passed 
from mouth to mouth at a time when 
spirit ran high, was used as a pow 
political weapon against the King and 
Queen, and probably contributed in no 
small degree to bring on the revolution. 
Biitfly told, the tale of this historic scan
dal is this : In 1785 one Bohmer, a 
Paris jeweller, collected a number of fine 
diamonds and made a necklace valued at 
1,600,000 francs. He offered it to the 
Queen, who was unable at the time to 
purchase, and bemoaned the fact so loudly 
tbit it became a matter ot common gossip 
in the court, and finally reached the ears of 
Prince Cardinal de Rohan, at that time in 
disgrace, and anxious to be restored to 
royal favor. Rohan saw his opportui ity, 
and determined to improve it by securing 
the necklace and presenting it to the 
Queen. Among his other faults, however, 
Rohan talked too much, and a couple of 
roguish intimates, for he had many such, 

solved to turn the matter to their own

arm of the King ot Cabul. The crimes 
that were perpetrated for its sake in this 
interval are unknown, but it passed from 
the arm of Shah Soujah ot Cabul to that of 
Runjeet Singh by steer robbery. The 
former vu driven from hie throne and fled 
into India, carrying the diamond with him. 
Unluckily for himself he took refuge with 
Runjeet Singh, who determined to get the 
diamond, and imprisoned Shah Soujah 
until the latter was willmg to sell. His 
compliance was hastened by a pretty strong 
hint that it he held out too long or asked 
too much Rurjeet would probab’y have 
him itrangled tor the sake of the stone, so 
he sold it for £65,000, not a penny ot 
which was ever paid. Runjeet, when dying 
intimated bis wish to present the gem to 
the temple of Juggernaut, but died before 
he could execute a will to that < fleet, and 
the stone remained in the royal treasury 
until the occupation ot the Punjanb by the 
British, when it esme into the possession 
ot the latter and was presented to the 
Queen tt England by the Eist India Com
pany. In India there ie a superstition that 
this diamond brings ill fortune to every 
royal possessor, and, until it came into the 
hands of the English sovereign, the super
stition was justified by the facts, every 
owner being either murdered or losing his 
dominions. It is a singular fact, but not 
more so then that these three great dia
monds. the Shah, the Orloff, and the Ko- 
binoor, should all have once been in the 
possession of one man, Nadir Shah.

Three diamonds have been known as the 
Sancy, the name being given to each gem 
from that ol Baron Sancy, the famous col
lector ot precious stones. Of these, the 
first, a splendid sum of thirty-three carats, 
was also associated with the fortunes of the 
noled Burgundian Captain, Charles, the 
Bold, and also of Henry 
ТЬз former was • connoisseur in diamonds, 
and had an exceedingly valuable collection, 
which he always took with him when 
campaigning, and, like Suvaroff, erjoyed 
watching the flashes they gave forth from 
the light ol the camp fire. He would better 
have left them at home, however, when he 
started to cocquer tie Swiss, lor at Grand- 

he sustained a terrible defeat, and

DIAMONDS AND CRIME.
lASTANCAS ОГ ШЯЯЖЯ ТШЯ ОЯЯ» 

Я А П1ІВП ВАША ПЖЯПВ.
і

the Precious Stone»—Each Noted Dle- 
d hoe » Story ol Bk>od—Famous 

Gome that have Strangely Disappeared.
There ii a famous diamond now in the 

crown regalia ot Russia which has a most 
extraordinary history ot murder and blood, 
says a St. Louis paper. How many 
den were done for its sake before it came 
into the possession ot the grest Nadir, 
Shah ot Penia, will never be known, but 
from that time until it was purchased for 
the Russian Empress, Catharine the G' eat. 
ha story was one of crime. Nadir Shah 
was assassinated in 1747 by four of the 
officers whom be intended to put to death, 
and after they had done their work they 
hastily appropriated such of his jewels as 
they could easily conceal and decamped. 
One of the stolen gams was the Shah, 
which Nadir wore in his turban. The 
nobleman to whose portion fell the Shah 
fled into Afghanistan, and was never heard 
of «gain. Four or five jears later a 
jeweller in Bassora was visited by an 
Afghan, who offered the Shah, together 
with an emerald, a ruby, and a rapphire, 
all of great size, tor sale at a very modest 
figure. The jeweller did not have the 
money at the moment, and made an ap
pointment to meet the Afghan the next 
day, but the latter did not return. Four 
years later the jeweller, an Armenian, was 
in Bagdad, where he again met the Afghan 
and learned from him that the gems had 
been sold to a Jewish merchant tor 65,000 
franca. Shafraa, the Armenian, enlisted 
the service* of his two brothers, the three 
murdered the Afghan and the Jew, threw 
their bodies into the river, took the gems, 
and made off. Somewhere in the dessert 
between the Euphrates and Armenia, the 
oldest of the brothers murdered the other 
two, possessed himself ot all the gems, and 
went on to Constantinople. Fearful of 
attempting to sell the jewels there, he 
went by sea to France, and, failing to find 
a buyer, visited most of the capitals of 
Europe, finally offering the diamond to 
Catherine the Great. She refused to buy 
at the figure he demanded, and he at once 
disappeared, being heard frem ten years 
later in Aetrskhan, where he was seen by 
some ot the Russian courtiers. He reiused 
to negotiate save at Smyrna, and started 
thither, but was murdered on tbe way by 
the Russians, the gems secured, and sold 
to Catherine for $650,000.

The great Orloff diamond, presented by 
Prince Orloff to Catherine the Great, by a 
curious coincidence is also associated with 
the history of Nadir Shah, to whom it once 
belonged. When it first appeared in his
tory it was in Delhi, and was set in the eye 
of a large idol in one of the temples ot 
that city. A French soldier, travelling 
disguised ae a Hindoo fakir, or holy man, 
formed a design ot stealing it. Hie as
sumption ol piety gave him ready access to 
the temple, which he frequented daily for 
months under pretence ot prayer. Suspi
cion being finally disarmed, he succeeded 
one night in abstracting the idol’s eye and 
absconded. Early in the morning the theft 
was discovered, and the enraged Hindoos 
sent runners in every direction to appre
hend all suspicious persons, and among 
those brought in was the Frenchman. The 
gem was found in his possession, he was 
torn to pieces by the rabble and the eye 
restored. It remained until the city was 
taken by Nadir Shah, when it formed pan 
ot the spoils, being appropriated by 
Nadi*1 Shah himself, who not long alter 
presented it to one of his Generals. This 
man was sent to govern a part of Afghan
istan, where the splendid diamond worn in 
his turban soon secured bis assassination 
by two Afghans. What became ol one is 
not known, but a year later the other 
turned up in India, where he offered the 
gem for sale to a native prince. The 
latter wanted the stone but did not want to 
pay for it, so tbe Afghan was quietly 
strangled, the gem set in a sword handle, 
and the prince congratulated himself on 
having done a very clever stroke of busi
ness. Soon after his dominions were in-
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‘ Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.
1 THEY IRE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE CRAPE.
THOUSANDS f Dbt Catawba,

I 8WBBT Catawba 
< ІвАВВХХА, \
I *St. Auenerms,

if OU It

BRANDS. (Registered),

Мався 16th, 1883.
В. в. SCO VIL, Аеввт Рвьвв Island Qbatb Jotcb, St. Jobw, N. В

Dbaв 8ів,—My family have received great benefits from the me ol the Гвьвв Island Or apb Jt iob 
daring the past four years. It is the beet tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs yon 
have ever tried. It is mnch cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without It In the 

Youra, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.
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How is the Time to 
Banish ill Forms 

of Disease.

I

ІЙ5r
k

IV. ot France.>

THE SYSTEM SHOULD 
BE CLEMSED Ш 

M1DE STE0H6.

“Robb-Armstrong” Engines.
Center or Side Crank,

1F

і

Sizes up to 300 H. P.
barely escaped with bis life, leaving all his 
jewels behind. Hie camp was sacked by the 
Swiss, and the gold hex cont 
Sancy was captured by a soldier, who 
looked inside, and, finding what he sup
posed was a piece ot glass threw it away 
and put the box in his knapsack. Several 
days after some one told him that the glass 
was probably valuable, and he returned had 
the good fortune to find it, tock it home, 
and sold it to a priest for a florin. It
changed hind, ж dozen timee alt.r that, d it to the Connie»! to turnover 
each holder realizing a fortune on it, and ^ 0 tbe Queen, but instead it was then taken 
was finally purchased by Henry IV. charge of by De la Motte, who hurried to 
Desiring to employ a body ot Swiss mer- 1 London with it and turned i‘; into cash, 
«o.ne», he ..ntthe gem to Switzerland by ] A S
a trusted envoy as security for their pay. 1 through the jeweller, who failed to get his 
On the road the man was waylaid and ! money, and finally approached the King.
captured by rot her», but belcre he waa I The ,hole ltor? ,hen c\me CMt- c1‘.rdin‘l 

r u a iw. monanad Rohan was arrested as he was on his way
searched he managed to swallow the gem. j 8І ml[a „ court, lnd bu.tled 0fl to
Finding nothing ol value on his person, the і the Baatile. Mme. la Motte was tried, 
enraged robbers shot him and left bis body convicted, branded on the shoulders, and 
lying in the road. WbeoHenry learned ol «ntenced to impriaonment lor life. La 
' . , ... . . і Motte never ventured bach to France, and

the late cl hie ierv.nl, the idea occurred j l|ter , or tw0 the mldlm e,clped
to him that the man might have concealed j апд went to England, where she printed 
the gem, the body was disinterred and і pamphlets about the wickedness of the 
opened, and the Sancy was recovered. It French couit. The people, however, whj 
wa. .«.on to Switzerland, ... never re- ЖЖҐЛЇ 

deemed by the hrench Government, was and tbe etory 0f the diamond necklace was 
pledged to a banker of Metz as security for cited to her discredit at her trial and 
ж loan, and at that point it disappeared shouted after her on her way to execution.
'rotatory. „^/onë Гат'ооПіГь^ JSÜ

Like most men whose rise to power over bj8 counter no less than eleven times, 
seems a work of destiny ra'her than of It was a beautiful ttone of nearly four 
human courage or foresight, Napoleon carats, ot perfect color and lustre, but 

waa auperathioua.and among hi, numerou, “‘■^‘"^the tfp 7Z lowest риі. 
private beliefs was a devout trust in a He bought it ,rom an East India dealer 
diamond talisman. The gem was one of and had it setjm a ring, 
unusual size and splendor, weighing 25 Counters in 1869, just before the outbretk 
carat., ol the ah.pe ol an almond, and cut «I the Franco I’m.ian war. Tbe Conn- 

... . . tees died in a few weeks, and the nng wasm the Oriental alyle, with a great number „„„ by ber buaband. Ho wa. killed in 
of small facets following the natural shape tbe ejeg0 of Paris, and a few days after his 
of the stene. One side, however, bad death the ring was brought into the store 
been ground flat, and on this patient lapi- |or pale by a common soldier. He was 
dary ot the Orient had engraved certain arrested and the ring sent to the family of 
cabalistic characters that no scholar could tbe dead Count.
interpret, nor even ascertain the language Before the siege ended they brought in 
of which they were a part. Napoleon ob- the ring and sold it to the dealer in order 
tained the gem in Egpyt, but how or from to procure money to buy food. Directly 
whom he would never divulge. He Ire- after fhe siege it passed into tbe hands ot 
quently alluded during tbe height ot his an English tourist, who visited the city to 
power to his talisman, but only those most get a look at the ruin wrought by the Com- 
mtimately associated with him knew what muniste, and a year later the firm, who, on 
it was, nor did they make their knowledge being written to and desired to tell how 
public until after his fall. He wort the be got it, stated that it had been the prop- 
gem in a golden setting, ao ae to show ertу of an English tourist hunter who had 
both sidea ot the atone ; a chain passed been tilled by a tiger, and hie friends sold 
round hie neck, and the amulet waa carried, the ring to get meaca to send the body 
suanended in a morocco leather case, next home. The atone waa reset and found a 
to hie boaom. He never took it off, even 
in the bath, though he waa very careful to. 
guard it from the water, and once or twice 

year he cleaned it with his own hands 
and put it in a new case. From Egpyt to 
Waterloo he wore the precious amulet, but 
on the night of that fateful d<

Ire
advantage.. This precious twain were 
Mme do la Motte, a dashing woman of bad 
reputation, and her husband. Playing on 
the hopes ct Rohan they exaggerated the 
Queen’s desire for the necklace, and went 
so far fa to gein for him an interview at 
nigbtvitha woman named D’Olive, who 
bore so striking a likeness to Marie An
toinette that Rohan, in the gloom of the 
V ereaiilea 
ceived.

Robb Engineering Co., L’td Amherst, N.S.The Blood Most Be Po e and 
Course Heclhily. J S. CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.m Dominion itlulic H’f.gardens, waa completely de- 

Rohan purchased the neck lice Paine’s Cilery Стрій 
the Сої a wmk

THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE R'Y 
BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.What її a

’J'ourist peeping Çar?і і Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, Oot. 7th, traîne wll 

run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Daily Service.

Lve St John 7 46 ж m.; arr. Dlgby ШЮ 
“ Digb 1 0) p. m.; arr. Su John 510 p. m

DAILY EXPRE18 TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth8.80a. m.‘ Dlgby 11» p. m 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. in.
Leave Halifax 6.8 ».m.; arrive Dlgby 114| 

s. m.; Yirmouth 3 60 n. m. „ ...
brave Kentvllie, 5.» s. m.; arrive Halifax 

8.80 ». m. . _
Leave Halifax 316 p. m.; arrive Kenvllle

1 SCIENTIFIC FBESCB1PM0N 
THAT 'MES PEOPLE

------- A--------

w
iüSsiSI
oocupantr.Montreal-Seattle

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pmi’i Ash 

St. John, N.B.

!

IELL”a,

ій П

,3Bifto?perlor can ran dally 
iween Halifax and Yarmouth.D. McNICOLL 

Genr’l Pui’r Ag't. 
Montreal.Recommended tiy the Best Medi-. 

cal Practiüoîers
і

ACCOM MO DATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 5.80 a m.; arrive Hallfhx 

6 Leave Halifax 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl.,lEll 
p. m.: arrive Annspolle 6.16 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee, Than, and Sst., 
6.16 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.46 в. m.

Leave Annapolli dally at 7 a. m.; arriving

П'Й1 tlckett", Time table#, ete^ apply to De
ni inion AUantle Railway Ticket Offlee, Ш 
Prince William itrret, St. John; lM Hollls 
«met. Halifax  ̂WM^n^Brwmn.

K. SUTHERLAND, SuperinTendeni.

Intercolonial Hallway.
On and after MONDAY, the 9th September 
з 1898, the trains of this Railway will ra 

dally (Sunday eaeepted) as follows і

„TRAINS Will 1EAVE ST. JOHN і

•;)

Г

It Saves and toes When [all 
Oiler Medicines Fail.

dallv 8ЛЮ p. m.; arrive An-
It waa sold to a

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctou 
and Halifax......... 7.01

ll.ltExpress for Halifax.................... .
Express for Quebec and Montre»!. ......... IfM
Express for Sussex.............  .................. IMS

Ц If you are weak, run-down, pale, ner-

roudÿ“eVedü'»ei'ee5:Tdi,«.vrî
will soon develop into aerioua and death- e’clock. 
dealing troubles.

If you have suffered through the long 
winter months frem rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
neuralgia, constipation, nervous prostra
tion, headaches or blood diseases, remem
ber well that spring weather will not eaee 
your burden ot suffering. You must have 
your load removed by nature’s cleanser and 
healer, Paine’a Celery Compound.

Thousands die every spring season. The 
weight ol disease accumulated during the 
winter months is never banished by the 
ordinary medicines of the dav. It^ re- 

purchaser in a prominent member ot the quirei the power ot Paine’a Celery Com- 
demi-monde, wlo not long after was mur- pound to battle aucoeaalully againit the 
dered in her room. Among the articles strongly intrenched foes that threaten life, 
taken by the murderer was the ring, and No other medicine baa such far-reaching, 
the firm began to wonder how soon it effective and diicase-conquermg virtues, 
would turn up. They had not long to The cures now being effected by P« me в 
wait, for all their people had by this time Celery Compound are wonderful and msr- 
learned abont the stone, and were on the veloua. The great medicine takes hold of 
look-out for it. After віх months it waa men and women pronounced incurable by 
found in the showcase ot a jeweller in Lon- the doctors, and saves them from the 
don, who had bough it from a firm in grave. Hundreds of testimomls from 
Amsterdam. It was bought by the Paris such saved people are on fyle. lbe 
agent and sent back to be started afresh on great and glorious résulta astonish the beat 
iS travels. It was purchased again by » physicians, many of whom are now freely 
woman of the town, who aix weeks later prescribing Paines Celerv Compound with 
was drawn out ot the Seine with the gem extraordinary success snd satisfaction, 
on her finger, and by a strange coincid- Now is the time, infferer, to nd your- 
ence, it was offered to the firm that sold it self of disease. There is no reason why 
by tbe police agents, the court having jur- you should risk your hie with worthless 
isdiction having offered it to be sold. And medicines when Fame s Celery Compound 
so it went from hand to hand, attended with is sure to cure you. Its record in the pss. 
misfortune st every change, and usually proves clearly that it is far ahead ot all 
bringing dea'h to the possessor. Laborers other prescriptions ; it never, never diaep- 
in the Golconda mines used to say that points the sick one. 
when a stone was baptized in blood when As there ire umtahOM, see thatyouget 
first taken from the earth it caused the “Paine’s, with the trade mark the stalk 
shedding ot blood wherever it went, and of oelery.” Beware °* robstitutM who, 
the story of one such ill-omened gem goes for the sake.of extra profit, ask yen to take 
far to confirm belief in such a superstition, some other medicine.
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The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. J0H» :

vaded by the British, and the sword form
ed part ot the spoils. It tell into the 
hands of a private soldier, who sold it to 
Lord Effingham, then Governor-General, 
and the latter on returning to Europe, 
disposed of it to a jeweller in Paris.
Several times more it changed bands, then 
came into the possession of a Greek mer
chant, who took it to Russia and disposed 
of it to Prince Orloff for $450,000 cash, a 
life annuity of $20,000, and a patent of 
nobility. Orloff gave it to the Empress,
and it is still among the imperial regalia. case, and-chain were gone.

The “Mountain of Light,” too, has had occurred was never ascertained ; no search 
it, .hare oi romance, though iu hi,tory la. mlde lor the atone, wnich ha, never 

in „me reepecte, a Ultio того défini., then "їїГї .'оте ‘ EeffimT, "Z 
that of some ot the other famous stones, stones of some road between Waterloo 
Strangely enough, it, too, was once the and Paris. Napoleon evidently believed 
property of Nadir Shah, and was one of that his good fortune went with his talie- 
the atone, fken a-ay at U,e lim. of hi, a,. ""^^X^V^alhouId^ppea, in 

sassmation. It had been set ш the turban the far East is not remarkable, particularly 
of the Great Mogul, and was carried away when we remember that almost in our own 
from Delhi by the Persian conqueror in time » l»rge collection vanished, moat of

i78L,Itw^rr* *T'rbut І!' SSTSÜÿSSÜ.Wî:history from the time it was taken from the made of the crown jewels, and there were 
earth until placed in the Great Mogul’s tur- found 9,547 diamonds, w th sn immenie 
ban is a mystery. Even since then there number ot other gems, the whole being 
are „veraj gapsin itahittory, ittann.,. jJ-Jg, "П

being unknown from the time ol the mur- pUc,d in a ipecial building, which waa 
dor ol Nldir Shah onlil it appeared on the cloned to the public. The door, were

tSSttMte-itiK-Si-BSs: 1°
The Americen Constitution^ the Amer

ican Idee, the American Spirit. Theie first, 
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type, which, comblnfd^with the perfect aiunsent, fires résolu unexcelled by any ; handsomely

Оп'ТМга Year and No Competitor. Send for cataloeoe and letter written witb it.
Ira Cornwall, -

Board oi Trade Building, Canterbury Street, St. John. N. B.

And Frank Jones' success was the literal 
fulfillment ot those two texts. Ib had 
been faithful in the smallest things, as in 
the greater ones, and diligent in business. 
That kind of a boy always succeeds,” con
cluded Mr. Alden. — Wide Awake.

strength.’ We must ‘continue in prayer,’ 
we must be much at the throne of grace, 
we must learn the secret of communion as 

we thus wait 
filled until we 

shall fini it luxury to give forth our bless
ing to others.—Rev. A. B. Simpson.

Unhappy Christians.
God Ьф little use for an unhappy Chris

tian—the world has less. The Christian 
religion is the sunniest, sweetest thing out 
of heaven Let your joy be manifest in 
your place of business, in your church, in 
your home—everywhere, and sinning, sor
rowing men will want it.—Rev. C. B. 
Allen.

;well as supplication ; and as 
the Lord we shall be

EXAMPLES OF FAITH

: :Great Object Lessons are Given ns In the 
Triumphs ot Modern Science.

The bible is full of examples of faith. 
We read the simple stories of the faith of 
Abraham and ot D^vid, of the Centurion, 
whose servant was ill, of the woman who 
only touched the hem of Christ’s garment, 
and of Paul, whose whole life was in ac
cordance with his creed, ‘I believe in God.’ 
To most of us they seem the most natural 
stories ш the world. We are so familiar

\

A Message From Uod.
“If ye abide in me, and my words abide 

in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it 
shall be done unto you.” John 15 :7.

Serving God toy Proxy.
Far too many Christians terve God by 

proxy. A five-dollar bill cannot discharge 
your whole duty, nor can a church mission-

with the histories of these people that it 
would not occur to us that they might have 
acted differently, but how do we act when 
God gives us a promise, do we at once 
accept it and begin to*act on it P or do we 
say, ‘This promise may be for some one 
else but I do not think it can mean me.’ 
O friend, would you treat an earthly Iriend 
as you treat God P If you were in fiiancial 
difficulties and your best earthly friend 
came and promised you all the money you 
needed, and you knew ho had more than 
you could ever use and you knew him to 
be a man of his word, would you not trust 
him and gladly accept his offer ? Ot 
course you would, you have confidence in 
him. Have vou confidence in God P Do 

“Now

iWMMsvvvssovwi
There is no mystery about ‘

Sunlight
Soapyt

you accept his promise of rest.
I believe,” said the late Dr. A. .1. Gordon 
“that in the triumphs of modern science 
God has taken pains to give us great ob- 
jsct lesson on this point, look out on that 
avenue yonder at what is constantly oc
curring ; just above the street there is a 
current of what we call electricity. No
body knows what it is, or whence it comes. 
But here there is a car on the track that 
waits to be moved ; it lifts up a long 
and with its finger-tips it toucha 
trolley wire and lo. the car starts off as 
though the strength of some mighty giant 
had suddenly seizid it. The power which 
is laid hold of is invisible, but very real.”

“Ye shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you,” is the 
promise of Christ. Oh, Christians, reach 
up to it ! Touch it with the finger of faith ! 
It will move you. it will inspire you, it 
will lift you ! But what is the condition ? 
Unbroken communion. The moment the 
connection with God is broken then we 
begin to feel a slackening of the pace, a 
weakening of the energy a failu e of our 
life forces.”

Г
Г
[ it is simply a clear, pure, honest 
L soap for laundry and household 
[ use, made by the most approved 
[ processes, and being the best, it 
[ has the largest sale in the world. 
L It is made in a twin bar for con- 
L venience sake.
’ This shows

The Twin BarГ
s the

Use will reveal
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Less Labor. 
Greater Comfort.

For every 12 Wrappers^sent 

Scott St., Toronto, a use-
Wrappers gjj s£*^er'bound book Wl 1
Books for
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Miss Jessie Campbell Wfiitloct
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,

Adversity в Purlflrr.
If God sometimes employe prosperity to 

test His people, He oftener uses adversity 
as a purifier. Hard winters kill vermin ; 
and in like manner God sends severe 
wintry seasons upon His children to kill 
off some ot their besetting sins. He 
often casts His people down in order to 
see whether they will cast Him off. Pov
erty is sometimes a ‘place for Hie gold 
where He may refine it.’ Arthur Tap- 
pan, the famous Christian merchant ot his 
day, was never richer toward God than 
when, in the commercial crash of 1837, he 

his watch and handed it to his

ST. STEPHEN, 1ST. B.

The " Leichetiiky Method"; alio '• Synth*tic 
System," lor beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Mr. J. T.WHITLOCB.

z?

Cor. Yonge end Gerrsrd Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

drew out
assignee and said, ‘Ijgive^up^ everything^)

grand old philanthropist, but there was a 
nugget ot solid gold left ia that crucible.—

The Largest, Beet and 
College In the Dominion; rates very saoderaSd 
student* In atte ndanc* Horn all parts ol Canada 
board and roo a $*.76 per week. If Mirim 
write for catalogue».
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it before it is form id, is manifestly teach
ing. And in that sense it chiefly appeals 
to the coming generation, its effect having 
been lost on the one now in active posses
sion. The futility of attempting to change 
the course of those whose ways are estab- 
liehed beyond correction, except in occa
sional instances, and individual cases, and 
then by the despondent force of fatal 
example, hardly needs pointing out. There
fore considering the foregoing premise, it 
is to accounted folly without remedy to 
look on and see people grow rich and wait 
till afterwards to tell them how to organiz з 
schemes of benevolent charity on the basis 
of their accumulations. The error is in 
waiting until it is too late for all advan
tageous purposes. The effjet is lost on 
both giver and receiver.

The object of the bes:owil of our boun
ty upon others who stand in need of it 
must be divinely established or it would 
not exist. Out of all necessity must come 
a benefit. Some cups are not almost emp- 
.y and others overflowing except for the 
creation ot a human benefit, and it must 
be according to the divine order that bene
fit cannot be wholly one-sided. >Vhat is 
called charity, to be a complete action 
should be accompanied with the spirit ot 
sacrifice. It, then, men wait to get rich 
before they think ot parting with any con
siderable portion of their wealth, the es
sential and vital element of self-sacrifice is 
wholly wanting, and it ia no longer charity 
that is practiced, but something entirely 
different—calculation, ambition, sellfish- 
nesa, or some other motive and spirit. 
Hence there is but one position to assume 
in respect to the whole matter and that ii 
to preach and teach th) simple doctrine of 
practicing charity as we go along ; to 
divide ot our substance with the needy 
while it is coming into our hands as owners 
and free disposers of it ; to mika it cost us 
a passing pang of sacrifice in doing and 
giving ; to share the pleasure conferred 
with the grateful recipients ot our bounty ; 
і і fine, to become a part of that which we 
dispense, and thereby give to others a por
tion of ourselves through the gifts that go 
out ot our hands. Real charily suggests 
only immediate and constant service to our 
fellow-men, the spirit in which fhe divine 
Master washed the disciples’ feet. The 
fashion that prevails of first getting away 
from our lellowmen all they havs to give 
up and then to dispence crumbs to them 
from the loaves that originally belonged to 
them, is an altogether different thing from 
the charity which means service and sacri
fice. It is sellfishness and not charity 
in any true sense.—Boston Courier.

THE BTORT OF A GOOD HOT.

and that there was a pomp conveniently 
near. Baffl id in this direction, the enter
prising gentleman made a Irash attempt. 
He celled on one of/he revisers and asked 
to be allowed to see a copy. The reverend 
revisor, however, had the wisdom of the 
serpent as well as the harmlessness of the 
dove. He courteously pointed to the cony 
lying on the table, bat would not allow his 
visitor to touch it. The stranger retired, 
but came again at an hour when he knew 
the reviser was out, bringing with him a 
dummy volume which he hoped to be able 
to exchange stealthily for the genuine art
icle. A daughter of the house, however, 
received him, and took care that ha had no 
opportunity of committing 
ceny which he contemplated. There are 
also records of other attempts, and it is 
also said tbit as much as £5,000 was once 
off red for an advanced copy, with the sig
nificant intimation that no questions would 

case of the R evised Bible. Since 1885 be asked to the holder’s title to it. All the

йіг-Хїїїї-ЇГГ. ~
list is kept showing the number and the It had been srr*nged that everv 
nature ol typographical errors which have seller throughout the United Kingdom 
been detected between that date and "hould be .applied with copie, on the

ing of that day. On the previous 
dav, therefore, all counter parcels were 
duly dispatched, and it only remained to 
distribute the Testament to the trade in 
London. Tois distribution was probably 
the most striking взепе ever known in tire 

Patern liter Row. Already 
booksellers’

employees were beginning to wait outside 
the warehouse door, just as pleasure seek
ers wait outside the pit entrance on the 
famous premiers at the Lyceum. As dark
ness fell the crowd deepened. Carts and 
wagons of every sort and sjzs packed all 
the narrow approaches which converge 
upon the row. The horses dozsd in the 
shafts ; the drivers dozsd upon their seats; 
the city police, marshalled in a solid body 
under their inspectors, stood by to see 
that the road was clear for the traffi i to 
follow the appointed line. Meanwhile the 
gas lights gleamed inside the store, and 
Mr. Frowde’s staff, in busy silence, made 
their preparations. At last the great clock 
of St. Paul’s cathedral struck the hour of 
midnight. Then there was a noise of the 
turning ot keys and the drawing back ot 
bolts ; the warehouse doors were opened, 
carters started from their slumbers and the 
muss began to move. For tour hours men 
fought for Testament as hungry men fight 
for bread in a beleagured city, and cirt 
alter cart, heavily freighted wound its way 

of the labyrinth and drove off east or 
west or north or south. Then tor a space 
there was a lull. But not tor long. Between 
half past 4 and 5 the newspaper carts be
gan to call for copies to be sold upon the 
railway bookstâlls, and at 7 the Press be
gan to despatch its own carts with copies 
tor booksellers who hal not previously 
sent for them. And so it came about that 
when Londoners rose to go about their 
business, they found the eho^ windows lull 
of the revised New Testament.

Great as the supply was, it by no means 
coped with the demand. The public fought 
for copies throughout the day, as the book
sellers’ men had fought for them through
out the night. One city bookseller alone 
sold in the comae of tie day 15.000 copies 
at prices ranging from a shilling to a 
guinea. At tie “Underground” bookstalls 
travellers cheerfully paid eighteen pen :e 
for copies which the discount booksellers 
would have lot them bave for ninepence ; 
and thoy were to be seen in hundreds read
ing it as they walked through the streets. 
Nor bad Mr. Frowde’s arduoui labors 
reached their termination. Thousands of 
“repeat” orders were on his hands ; the 
trade was clamorous ; peremptory tele
grams came pouring in ; the telegraph 
boys stumpled ever etch other on the 
doorstep ; the Post Office officials suggest
ed the coostruction of a temporary 
telegraph office within the premises ; and 
it was not until they had delivered every 
copy on the premises that the staff of the 
University Pr.ss were able to go to bed.

The interest of the United States was 
not one whit less keen. The Revised New 
Testament wjs “set up” on the Atlantic 

enterprising house ol Appleton, 
was stereotype 1 on board a liner, and 
printer off immediately oj the 
the vessel at New York, with 
that copies were on sale three days after
ward, But the enterprise of New York was 
beaten by the enterprise of Chicago. The 
editor of the Chic^o Times was resolved 
to present the entire volume to his readers 
in an immediate edition of his paper. The 
railway could not bring a volume to Chi
cago till late on the evening ot May 21 ; 
the only thing to be done was to press the 
telegraph into the service. Fo.- a sum of 
$10,000 the editor retained the exclusive 
use of the twenty one wires then connect
ing the two cities. The operators worked 
from 5: 30 P. M. until 12:50 A. M., and 
during this time the entire four Gospels, 
the Acts of the Apojtles, and the Epistle 
to the Romans was transmitted to Chicago. 
The remainder of the volume was set up 
from copies which arrived by rail, and on 
the morning of May 2? the subscribers to 
the Chicago Tines were able to study the 
result of the revisers’ Ubors at the break
fast table.—Francis_Gribblem_N. Y. Sun. 

CHARITY MEANS SACRIFICE.

Men Should Not Walt to Got Kioto Before 
They Begin to Do Good.

It is manifested most plainly and di
rectly in the eager struggle for money as 
the representative of all forms of property, 
which in its prime signification means 
something I have got which you haven’t. 
Of course it is a selfish motive that stim
ulates acquisition. The fault, however, 
is not in the motive but in the degree it is 
allowed to become operative. The best of 
gifts are perverted by excess and abuse, 
and become evil only. But there is pres
ent use for preaching on that score. What 
will occur to everybody, whether before or 
after stating it, is that the protest raised 
against the prevailing spirit ot materialism 
comes after this mischief is done; the 
stable door is locked after the horse is 
gone. Whereas to be both harmonious 
and effective, the protest should be made 
beforehand, and in that case it is teaching 
rather than preaching. And that is the 
veiy want that is deplored. To preech 
against a habit, individual or social, after 
it is once fairly formed, is not much more 
than idle lamentation. To preach agaiast

SiQDDûaOâQ^ [КкмшОопод^
І Any member of the public who 

detect on error in the authorized text is 
entitled to one guinea, but the average 
annusl outlay of the Press under this head 
is almost nil, although there lies on the 
table ot the composing room a Bible issued 
from some other press, bristling with 
errors, all indignantly scored with red ink, 
no fewer than three such errors being 
perceptible on a single page.

The care exercised in the production of 
the authorized Bible is not relaxed' in the

is first toMAKIM в OXFORD BIBLES.

Account ol the 8p clnl Pnper Used end How 
the Books Are Issued.

The privilege of printing a Bible is 
hardly less j talonsly guarded in the United 
Kingdom than is the privilege ot printing a 
bank note. It is accorded by license to 
the Queen’s Printers, and by charter to the 
Universities of Oxlord and Cambridge; 
and it is, as a matter of fact, at the Uni
versity ot Oxford that the greatest bulk 

^ of the work is done. From this famous 
\v press there issue annualy about one million 

copies of the sacred book ; copies ranging 
in price from teopence to ten pounds, and 
in form from the “brilliant” Bible, which 
weighs, in its most handsome binding, less 
than four ounces, and measures 3% by 4% 
by inches, to the superb folio Bi ile for 
church use, the page of which measures 19 
by 12 inches, which is the only folio Bible 
in existence—seventy-eight editions in all ; 
copn s in all languages, even the most bar
barous. It is a difficult but not unprofit- 
jJie business.

The Oxford Bibles are, as all the world 
knows, more popular and more widely cir
culated than any other edition of the sacred 
volume, and all the world knows also that 
their remarkible popularity depends upon 
the marvellous qualities of the paper on 

. which they are printed. For the Bible is 
one of the longest books in the world ; and, 
in order that it may be presented to the 
student in a shape at once serviceable and 
compact, paper of very peculiar attributes 
is required. It must bo very thin, but at 
the same time it must be strong in texture 
and opaque. The famous Oxford India 
paper fulfils these conditions in a greater 
degree than any other paper in the world ; 
and as during the last twenty years it has 
entirely r^v jluntized the Bible and prayer 
book trade, the story ot its introdetion 
must be told.

The story begins in the year 1811. In 
that year an Ox'ord graduate, whose name 
has been forgotten, brought home from a 
journey to the far Eist a small fold of ex
tremely thin piper, which wa$ obviously 
mire opaque and tough for its substance 
than any paper known to Europe* n manu
facturers. The late Mr. Thomas Combe, 
who was then printer to the university, 
printed Bibles on it. There was just suffi
cient paper for twenty-four copies of the 
diamond 24 mo. edition—the smallest 
edition at that time in existense. Though 
-various bibliophiles off .-red £20 apiece for 
them none of the copies were sold, but all 
were presented to the Queen and other 
persons of mark. Mr. Combe tried to trace 
the paper to its source, but failed ; and the 
event, alter bring a nine days’ wonder, 
ceased to be talked about, or even thought 
about. It happened, however, that thirty- 
three years later a copy of the edition fell 
into the hands ot Mr. Arthur E. Miles of 
the firm of Hamilton, Adams & Co. Mr. 
Miles sho xed it to Mr. Frowde (controller 
with Mr. Horace Hart. of the University 
Press), and the result was that experiments 
were at once set on foot at the Oxford 
University Paper Mills at Wolvercote, 
with the view of discovering the secret of 
its composition. After several failures the 
efforts of the manufacturers were at last 
crowned with complete success, with the 
result that the first Bible on Oxford India 
paper was placed on sale in Paternoster 
row in 1875

The secret of the composition ol the Ox
ford paper is, of course, one of those trade 
secrets which are on no account whispered 

>/to the stranger. It is, in fact, known only 
to three living persons, not one ot whom is 
even particularly anxious to be included in 
the three.

To possess the secret of such a valuable 
paper is clearly half the battle to the 
printers of the B.ble. But only halt. The 
next thing needful is to ensure that the 
type shall be set without mistakes ; and 
there is nothing of which the Oxford prin
ters of the Bible are prouder than that of 
thbif “ curacy. To secure this accuracy, 
they "point out, both time and money are 
required. As regards the money, it is com
puted that to set up and “read” a reference 
Bible costs £1,000. As regards the time 
and trouble—that is a story by itself.

We assume for instance, that a refer-

the petty Ur-

August 27, 1895. There are only ten of 
tiem—an average ot one for each year 
that has elapsed, and they are all of the 
most trifling character, " overflowing ” for 
ever flowing,” being" the most serious. 
One of them, it may be remarked in 
passing, was detected by that diligent 
student of Holy Writ, the Bishop of Ox
ford, and when he pointed it out cancels 
were printed and fresh pages inserted.

The Bible type is not kept standing. 
Instead two sets of electrotypes are made. 
One of these is used to print from, the 
other for the production of fresh electro
types when required. The electrotypes of 
the second generation are admitted to be a 
little degenerate in character ; but the 
difference is so slight that it can only be 
detected with diffi julty, even by an expert ; 
and from я single set ot electrotypes 
as many as 300,000 copies of a part of 
Bible have been printed. For the accom
modation of these electrotypes a special 
strong room has been constructed. It is 
he boast of the deL gates that their own 
smith wrought and fixed the iron ; and it is 
one of its peculiarities that the mere act of 
opening the door turns up the light, while 
the act of closing it turns it down.

In this way the Clarendon Press manu
factures Bibles literally out of the raw 
material—prints them, that is to say, with 
its own type and its own ink (manufactured 
out of its own lampbUck and varnish) on 
its own admirable paper. Th i next pro
cess is the drying of the sheets, for which 
there is a complete apparatus on the third 
fbor of the Bible Press. When time suf
fices they are hung on ‘1 trebles” in a long 
room to dry in the ordinary course. When 
time presses, as it often does, they are 
dried with a special system. The sheets 
are then placed in a specially constructed 
hot room, in which dry air, superheated by 
steam under pressure, is driven rounl in a 
confined space by a large circular eteam 
fan. By this means the ink can be dried 
in an incredibly short time, and will resist 
the great pressure put upon it by the 
leather binders without “ setting off.” And 
with the drying Mr. Horace Hart’s share 
of the work is done, and the sheets go off 
by luggage train to London to Mr. Henry 
Frowde, who is publisher to the University, 
manager of the London business, and ot 
the branches in Edinburgh and Glasgow. 
Under his direction the sheets are duly 
bound and distributed to the trade.

The binding, which is done with no less 
care than the printing, is carried on in a 
special building in the neighborhood ot 
Aldersgate, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Upton Jones. Here we observe long 
rows of women—matrons and maidens of 
every age—clad in white aprons and armed 
with paper knives and needles, silently 
stitching and folding the sheets. For the 
sake of accuracy the folding is all done by 
hand ; lor the reduction of the bulk the 
sewing is done with silk. And the work is 
done slowly in order that it may be well 
done. The sheets ot ordinary books are 
often stitched at a rate varying from 300 to 
400 per hour ; the sheets of the Bible are 
stitched at a rate ranging between 200 and 
250 per hour. Between the folding and 
the stitching the sheets are rolled ; after 
they have been stitched, that they may not 
go forth, as the trade says, “ full of wind,” 
they are preseed by a special hydraulic 
engine, with an automatic gauge, which 
spontaneously ceases to work when the 
pressure gets to seventy tons. Simultan
eously] with this work, in another depart 
ment, the leather is being prepared. In 
one room we see the bindings cut out 
ot the prepared sheepskins, goat skins, 
calf, or whatever it may be ; in another 
room we see it shaved down to the thin 
texture required for the celebrated Divinity 
Circuit bindings, by means of two remark
able machines, one made in Germany and 
the other in America ; and finally we see 
the gilt letters stamped and the books put 
into their covers.

Never was the intensity of the public in
terest in the Bible more strikingly mani
fested than on the memorably day of pub
lication ot the Revised Version of the New

history of the 
in the afternoon df the 16th

The Man that le Diligent In Business Shall 
Stand Belore Kings.

That was what a lawyer said about this 
story that I am to relate to you : “It is 
the best boy’s story that I have ever 
heard.”

•- We have had a good many boys with 
us, from time to time,” said Mr. Alden, 
the senior member of a lcrge hardware 
establishment on Market street, Phila
delphia, “ as apprentices, to learn the 
business. What may surprise you is that 
we never take country boys, unless they are 
in the city with some relatives who takes 
care of them and keeps them home at 
night ; for when a country boy comes to 
the city to live everything is new to him. 
and he is attracted by every show-window 
and unusual sight. The city boy, accus- 
tomed to these things, cares little for them, 
and it he has a good mother he is at home 
and in bed in due season. And we are 
very particular about our boys, and before 
accepting one as an apprentice we must 
know that he comes of honest and indue-

by the trious parents.
“ But the best bay we evur had is now 

with us, and a member of the firm. I 
used often to say to him, “Jones, your 
memory is worth more than a gold mine ! 
How do you manage to remember P”
“‘I make it my business to remember,’ 

he would say. 11 know that if I can 
remember a man and call him by name 
when he comes into the store, and can ask 
him how things are going on where he 
lives, I will be very likely to keep him as a 
customer.’

“ And that was the exact case. He 
He took themade friends ot buyers, 

same interest in the purchasers be took in 
the store, and would go to no end of 
trouble to suit them, and .to fulfill to the 
letter everything he promised.

“ Well, affaire went on this wav 
he had been with us eleven years, wh 
concluded to take him in as a partener 
We knew that he had no extravagant 
habits, that he neither used tobacco nor 
beer, nor went to th) theatre. He con
tinued, as at the beginning, to board at 
home, and even when his salary was the 
very lowest he paid his mother two dollars 
a week for his 
neatly dres.ed, and we thought it was vary 
probable that he bad laid by one or two 
thou : and dollars, as his salary for the last 
tew years had been twelve hundred dollars.

when we made him the off.r to become 
a partner in the business, and suggested 
that it would be mora satisfactory hi could 
put some money in the firm, he replied :

“ It ten thousand dollars will be 
object, I can put in that much, 
have saved out ot my salary nine thousand 
four hundred dollars, and my sister will let 
me have six hundred.

“ I can tell you I was never more aston
ished in my life than when that fellow said 
he could put in ten thousand dollars, and 
tee most of it his own money. He had 
never spent a dollar, or twenty-five cents, 
or five cents, for an unnecessary thing, and 
kept his money in a bank, where it gathered 
a interest. I am a great be,sever ia 
the Bible, yon know, and I always kepttwrr 
placards in big letters up in the store. On 
one was this text, ‘He that is faithful in 
that which is least, is faithful also in that 
which U M0h’ І and on the other, • He 
that ii diligent in bnainaaa ahali atand be
fore timgi, and not before aaaan nun.’

until

ence Bible, in a fresh form, is to be pro
duced. The first step is to make a careful 
calculation showing what, in the particular 
type employed, will be the exact contents 
ol each page, from the first page to the 
last. It must be known before a single 
type is set, just what will be the first end 
last word on each page. It is not enough 
that this calculation shall be approximate ; 
it must be exact almost to the syllable. 
The stupendous labor thus involved may 
be imagined, and it has to be undertaken 
in the case of every fresh edition. In th$ 

‘case ot any ordinary book the reader 
would oonsfd 
concluded. In the case of the Oxford 
Bible it is but a little more than begun. 
The proofs are then read again by a fresh 
reader, tram a fresh model ; end this pro

ie repeated antQ, before being electro- 
typed, they have boon road five times in 
all. Any compositor who detects an error 
in the model gets a reward, but only two

board. He was always

So

“1

Testament—May 17, 1881.
Long befort that date abundant evi

dence of that interest had shown itself. 
For one thing Mr. Frowde held orders for 
nearly two million copies ; for another the 
efforts of dishonest persons to obtain sur
reptitiously, advance copies for use either 
in England or in America had been per
sistent and audacious. One American 

t to Oxford and offered a 
foreman £2,009 for such a copy. Ho 
told that the honor of the proas was as 
dear to the compositors as to the delegates,

der that his work was then

soo’i rewards have ever been earaeJ.
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IE PURE JUICE 
THE URAPE.

Мався Ібтя, ШЗ.

i Piun Island вг арі Jt ros 
routnei* and weak lungs you 
lid not be without it In the 
ьуЧ Landing, Kings Co.

S3 Union Street, St. John i 
irent tor Maritime Provlacea

engines.

> 300 H. P.

mherst,N. S.
t. John, N. B.

itlatlc l’y.
AUD SHORT LINK B’f 
ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
D BOSTON.

Eastern Standard Time.
[onday, Oct. 7th, trains wll 
pted) as follows:

P PRINCE RUPERT, 
dly Service.
• а ш.; arr. Dlgby 11Ю0 
. m.; arr. St. John 5 to p. m

EXPRE IS TRAINS.
iLSOa. m.‘ Dlgby 1190 p. m 

л. т.\ arrive Dlgby 1*41 
6.6 *». m.; arrive Halifax 

з 16 p. m.; arrive KenvUle 
each way be*ra ran dally 

d Yarmouth.
O DATION TRAINS.
sat5.80 a m.; arrive Halifax
6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis
h Mon., Wed. and Fri., IK IS
spoils 8.16 p. m.
lie Twee, Thurs. and Sat.,
rarmouth 11.45 a. m.
l і dally at 7 a. m.; arriving
ally 8.90 p. m.; arrive An
ne tables, etc., apply to De- 
Railway Ticket Office, Ш 
etrttt. St. John; 198 Hollis 

В Washington street,Boston. 
CAMPBELL, Gen. Man*gr. 
D, Superintendent.
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Headquarters for Bicycle Riders and Dealers. !
/

f
»

A "number of manufacturers have arranged to make our warerooma Headquarters for the Maritime Provinces fcr distribution .of wheels to all their agencies. These include the “Griffiths 
Corroration,” the largest bicyle dealers in'the world; The Canadian Typograph Company (ior the great Evans & Dodge 80 >ear roadster); The Welland Voll Manufacturing Company, 

Manufacturers of the Pei feet ; Tbe Garden City and the Dominion ; Seyfrang & Prentiss, of Buflalo, N Y„ manufacturers c f the Bison and Stag Wheels, as well as other firms which we 
represent exclusively in this territory.

Do You Ride a Bicycle?

#
і MI1 : ті:: ’ tx

■ ПІ
, dRiding is Fashionable wi

. •
:, -■ I ... -V, .... «.e-

—--------- - . '..

ш
with ladiea and gentlemen throughout the whole world.

m
It not, you mike i mistake. Youngjand old, Udiei end gentle» 

men^boysjmdfgirli, should all ride.

FOR THE YOUNG, it develops the lungs, muscles and general

•o
BICYCLING GUESTS AT A DUCAL SEAT.

The “Biking” ersze seems to grow. At the country houses' ' 

now almost all ■ isit rs bring their own bicycles. At Donrobin Castle 
(says the Lcndon correspondent of the Liverpool Post) on the visit 

of the Duke and Dnchess of York, there were twenty-seven guests 
slaving in the house, and of these twenty-two owned bicycles and had 
brought them with them. Lady Warwick who was one of the 

“bikers” uses a bicycle enamelled in white.

esI
cbГ 4- * \ ’ V ...
CO;health.

FOK THE MIDDLE AGE, it keapi you in your prime? 

FOR THE AGED, it promote! health end mtaini your vigor. 

FOR THE NERVOUS, a «dative.

FOR THE WEAK, a tonic.

Ilicycle ridera are not troubled with inaomnia.
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ilGriffiths Model *96, men’s 

41 ladies’ 
Regent No. i, Roadster, men’s 

“ 2, Ladies’
Garden City Roadster 

“ Ladies’
Crescent No. i, Men's 

4, Ladiet'
Road Racer

The following is a list of tbe leading lines of 
Wheels represented by us, offering the greatest 
choice ever afforded pirchisers il the Dima ion 
of Canada.
Deeston Humber (men's)

(Ladies)
Evans & Dodge 80 gear rradster

85
fil: 85* / У&1

< >
й m

85 ai-,II r of85
—T.--..

u4--.br;;
P'- -wfc'4 85 .

$130 85
fl140<1 85 Wi« . 125 BICYCLE RIDERS Should keep up their EXERCISE during the winter monthi.

■upyly you with a home gyo naiium, I HE WHITLEY EXERCISER, as well ai other atilt tic iportiog goodi

85 hi
(ladies)* 125 d<85

I f I9 lb Keating Roadster 
Keating Ladies' Wheel 

Track Racer 
Men’s Tandem 
Combination Tandem 

Hyelop No, 1. Roadster 
2, Racer 

“ 3, Ladies 
Tandem

at“The Stag1’
Fleet No. і. Roadster 

“ “ 2, Ladies’
Dominion Roadster

75 ti
75 gi

110 to75
ь160 7o

160 Ladies’ 
Griffiths Leader. Men’s 

Ladies'

70 lo
100 te70

al100
70

■
H100 The Uptodate 

Griffiths Duke, Men’s 
Duchess 

Envoy Roadster, Men’s 
Fleetwing, Ladies’ 
Spartan, Men's 

Ladies' 
Crescent No. 2, Youths’

'* 5.
Griffiths Boys’

Girls
Crescent No. 4, Boys’

- 6, Girls'
. “ 7, Boys’

“ 8, Girls’

85 ІІ

150 65
thPerfect Roadster 

R cer 
Ladies 
Tandem

Cleveland Swell Special 
Roadster 
Ladie.

Griffiths Special Roadster 
“ “ Ladies

Ariston Model A, R. adster 
F. Ladies

ICO 65 bi
IOO ill75/* IOO u75V ot/./.150 5043» і
IOO 50

.ICO
t'ICO .* aiyj

I "<yIOO Е-ГГ"

f 4,
50:

»iIOO ІШ-' So
ІІ IOO 50

! r IOO ti50
Crescent Tandem (men’s)

(combination)
130

130
50 JГ

! 50 hi
Bison No. 9ft СІIOO

These include all agencies held by us duringAssociation.Eveiy rider should join their local bicycle club and the Canadian Wheelmi n’sa ICO10
1895-11 Ladies’ IOO

t ViI Some of the Special Features a

II th
Represented by us are.the 

EVANS & DODGE
tl
St
o

the only four point bearing (shown 
in cut the great 80 gear roadster

hiThe Evans & Dodge Bearing. M

at
■;/ І1

The HYSLOP White Rimmed Flyer, the only Wheel with the invisible “Andersen 
Automatic Brake,1’ the success of the year.

The PERFECT, with the one-piece crank and axle, (shown in the cut no joint 
in the middle.

The great BEESTON HUMBER, the standard of the world now, as it has been 
for the past twenty-eight years. This is no advertising assertion but an admitted fact.

The 19 pound KEATING, the Lightest Roadster. (“See that Curve.”)
The world renowned CRESCENTS, all styles, from 6 to 60 years, including 

men, women and children’s, and the smallest wheels made.
Many other taking points too numerous to mention.

If you are thinking of buying a wheel this year, we would be very glad to** have 
ycu call in and examine our samples. They are .good, honest machines, built to wear 
and to last—light, graceful, easy-running, and entirely reliable, thoroughly modern in every 
feature, and containing besides, a number ot valuable improvements most of them exclusive, 

for which experience has shown the necessity.

h
b

Encouraged by the liberal patronage and general success of our Agente daring 1896 we 
have dett rmined to give our patrons the choice of all leading wheeels during 1896 to meet 
every class and requirement both in quality and price, MANY OF WHICH WE 
CONTROL FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

We supply Ladies’ and Gentlemens’, Girls’ and Boys’ Wheels, Road Racers, Tandems, 
Tricylee, and Special Wheels made to order. Remember, we control the largest and best 
i ne of Wheels of any house in Canada, representing the largest importers and man- 

» facturera. Examine our list of Wheels and send for catalogues before committing yourself 

uo any dealer.
We replace without charge all important parts (including wooden rims), returned express 

paid within one year from date of purchase providing breakage has not been caused by 
accident, misuse or neglect. This guarantee applies to all wheels from $60 and over.

All other repairs promptly and satisfactorily made at
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c<AGENTS WANTED AT ALL POINTS. moderate charges. tb‘

CRANK8 AND SHAFT IN ONE PIECE. «
tl
olgood stock ol Donlop and other Tires ai well ai Bicycle parti and accesortei, 

manufacturers trade dieoount thus saving them the delay of ordering direct.
on hand a 
allow them

REMEMBER—We k 
on all ol which weW* REPAIRMEN and JOBBERS. SB th

W|
a

Second Hand Wheels for Sale Cheap. bi
th

r hi
oc

ALSO, FULL LINE OF CYCLE ACCESSORIES. SEE OUR SAMPLES AND GET OUR CATALOGUES BEFORE PURCHASING.
BEPAIBING IN ALL ITS BBANCHES, INCLUDING ENAMELLING AND NICKEL PLATING.
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№ th™IRA CORNWALL CO., L’td., 68 King Street, St. John, N. Bi *suae111
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beads, and on each* side of fee opening lit 
is faced back with satin and bordered with 
for, and sequins. The full cape is of the 
oriental velvet lined with 
trimmed with fur, and sequins to match 
the skirt.

Shot silk is still much used in oawbin- 
ation with doth, ^ and a gown of violet 
cloth has a waist of shot silk in two shades 
of violet, made with a full yoke of cream 
silk muslin and trimmed with a band of 
violet silk embroidered on coarse ecru 
linen foundation.

A new and serviceable blouse for after
noon and evening wear, is made of black 
satin striped up and down, front and .back 
with three bands of green silk dotted with 
sequins ; a [very wide sailor collar, of 
accordion plaited green chiffon edged wife 
a ruche of black chiffon and a neck band of 
jetted green silk wife a chiffon frill stand
ing up around the back.

Taff ita «ilk in luge plaids seem to Abe 
gaining in favor though they are far from 
being pretty, and they promise to be very 
much worn during fee coming sc&ion not 
only for blouses but entire costumes ; their 
brightness will be toned down by access
ories of blick chiffon. Dresses of black 
wool are very fashionable, but they) are 
never made up without some bright color 
to relieve their sombreness unless the 
wearer is in mourning. Vest, collar, cuffs, 
belt or yoke of some bright color 
invariably brighten these dresses. White 
satin striped across wife gold ribbon, or 
cream lace insertion makes a most effective 
vest, wife a collar band to match tied v ith 
a plain white bow at the back ; and such a 
vest would be as inexpensive, as it was 
dainty and pretty. A A very pretty fancy 
lor neck trimming, especially for thin girls, 
is a frill of silk very finely plaited, stand
ing up at fee back and sides from a plain 
velvet collar band : this frill ends just in 
front of the ears leaving the chin perfectly 
free and it may be of almost any width 
which is becoming to the wearer.

A eimple and pretty bodice for a grey 
cloth gown, is made of printed velveteen 
wife gray ground. It is cut blouse fashion 
back and front alike, the neck filled in with 
chifion over gray satin and a trimming of 
silver spangles makes a finish around the 
edge, and forms small cap pieces over the

ШО/ЦДО apd j-içrç №Щ. A High Grade Shoelers. satin, and

Only can claim the honors of the foot. To gain this rank takes a combination of 
qualities such as Shoes we sell invariably possess. They have the right form to which the 
foot takes kindly. That’s our idea, and we freely realize it in our stock. A poor shoe is 
no sooner worn than it is worn out. Footwear can’t present too many good points. Ours 
have them all, and the price is one of them.

It is quite possible to have too much of 
» tiling which in itself is exoiUent, and 

іy a virtue can be carried to such ex
es to become almost a vice! It may 

sound heretical but I believe one of those 
virtues moot likely to become s sort of 
boomerang in unskilful hands is unselfiih- 

. There can be no nobler trait in any 
character fee utter eff icement of self
which some natures are capable, but 
neither is there any one whi vh may bring 
such disastrous résulte to those who poss
ess it, or have such a bad effect upon fee 
character of those brought most closely in 
contact with it.

How many of ns are there who cannot 
recall some family amongst our own circle 
of acquaintance in which some one mem
ber is counted of little importance, and has 
fee seamy side of things in general for her 
portion because she is so utterly un
selfish that no one seems to consider 
her woitby of a moment’s consideration ? I 
say “she11 because I think it will generally 
be found that tide self effaced being is a 
woman, and in nine instances out of ten it 
is the wife and mother. Now unselfishness 
is a beautiful virtue, and a thoroughly sel
fish woman always seeme one of niture’s 
mistakes, but yet no woman, and least of 
all the mother of a family has any right t 
efface herself, and volunlarily take second 
place in the family group. “Oh never 
mind me anything will do !” says fee pati
ent wife, and by and by fee rest of the 
family take her at her word and anything 
will indeed do for .her ; it has to, and she 
has no choice in the matter, “mother'1 
does not count because she began wrong 
and failed to take her, proper position in 
the household at first, and by a continuât 
giving up of her will tod inclinations first 
to her husband, and then to her children, 
has gradually sank into a nonentity.

It is so easy and natural at first tor the 
lovmzyoung wife, who is the object of such 
tender attention from her bridegroom, to 
almost vie with him in returning them. 
He is so eager to wait upon her that she 
is anxious to do all she can foi him, and is 
only too happy to run upstairs and get him 
the clean handerchief he nas forgotten, to 
brush his coat and hat or to run for his 
slippers, and if after a while he grows to 
expect more and mare from h r in the way 
of seivice she scarcely notices it and goes 
on with her willing sarvica until, after a 
while he scarcely thinks of waiting on him
self at all when she is within calling dis
tance, and the thought tjiat she mav pos
sibly be tired never enters his mind.

Then the children come and the wife’s 
sphere of mefulness is so increased tbit in 
a very short space of time there is not one 
moment from the rising of the sun until 
the going down of the same, that she can 
call her own. She cannot bear that dear 
John shall miss any of the service which 
he counts his by right now, and yet the 
children must not be neglected, so she 
makes more demands upon her vitality aud 
works the harder.

As fee children grow up they may be 
vary fond of their gentle p alien c mother in 
a superior, patronizing way, but they era 
not long in learning feat she is not of much 
account, she never asserts herself tod 
therefore her opinion cannot be worth 
much, so they never consult her. She is 
two busy working for them, and caring for 
their comfort, to take much interest in her 
own dress, so her children do not admire 
her, as the children of handsome, dashing 
Mrs. Smith, across thewsy admire their 
mother. By and by they have grown up, 
tod by feat time their mother has slipped 
into the place she has been preparing for 
herself all these years, that of a patient 
household drudge who is not supposed to 
have any opinions or preferences, and who 
is simply never taken into account. When 
fee boys and girls were growing up she 
never had time to g) out, so now no one 
ever thinks of asking her to do so, and if 
they did it is not likely she would have a 
suitable dress to wear; “mother cares 
nothing about dress” says her young daugh
ter apologetically “she never seems to care 
what she needs !" and so no one else cares 
either, and “mother” is too sensitive, and 
too unselfish to contradict her, or remind 
her that she has very little opportunity of 
making a choice in her attire, but is 
obliged to take what she can get without 
complaint. So fee young daughter goes to 
the opera or theatre inetesd of her mother, 
and evérybody, including fee mother her
self, feinki it perfectly right. Now I say 
that fee mother is the one to have the best 
of everything, instead of fee worst, and 
feat she should stand up herself for her 
rights as queen of her household. Who has 
a better right to be first than fee one who 
brought fee children into fee world and 
then oared for them all their lives P It is 
her duty to maintain her own dignity, and 
compel fee respect of her husband and 
children ! If anyone goes without some 
trifling indulgence let it be the young 
daughter instead of fee mother, 
she can afford to wait better 
ebfw her mother, and it will not 
hem her in the least to learn a little self- 
denial. and so prepare herself for some of

to earn her “good tmt'* while her mother 
his done so much to earn not only feat, 
but fee heartfelt gratitude of both husband 
and children, and how much of love and 
consideration they owe her.

But alas it is seldom fee unselfish woman 
who gets her just reward, and I am afraid 
it is only too true that fee woman who 
gives little, and expects everything in re
turn gets it. People are so apt to take us 
at our own valuation, that the wife and 
mother who is constantly demanding the 
service of husband and children, and who 
always demands the best of everything, is 
looked up to as a superior being by them, 
and worshipped accordingly. So fee moral 
is—Don’t be too unselfish, place a high 
value upon yourself and you willjprobably 
spend your days in purple and fine linen, 
sniffing the odor of constantly ascending in- 
c ЗП8Є and faring sumptnously,while your self 
denying and far more deserving sister 
drudges “patiently among аїі'Л t.f*

:lude the “Griffith, 
during Company, 
1er firms which we I

hionable Waterbury & Rising,whole world.

)UCAL SEAT.
At the country houses' ^ ? 

dee. At Dunrobin Castle 
irpool Post) on the visit 
sere twenty-seven guests 
ro owned bicycles and had 
à who was one of fee

61 King and 2i2 Union St
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Speculation is rife as to that vexed ques
tion of fee hour in fashion circles, the size 
of fee sleeve. Some authorities declare 
that it will be perceptibly smaller when 
the new spring modes are settled, and 
others who shonld know quite as well, as
sert that it would remain as large as 
it is now, but feat the fullness will be all 
on the shoulder, and the reait'of the sleeve 
almost tight fitting. But I think it will 
be quite safe to assume that fee sleeve of 
the present hour, will continue to be m 
good style tor tome time to come unless 
it is too fiercelyj and aggressively] puffed 
out with stiff lining.

The cost bodice, and coats in] general, 
seem to be the garments which jare en
gaging everyone’s attention just now, and 
they appear in every imaginable form, 
from the loose and untidy looking box 
coat, which is spoken'of as one of the 
leading styles tor spring! street wear, 
to the close fitting coat [waist with 
a belt, and narrow basque frill. The 
lovely black velvet coats imported lately 
for the early spring trade, and intended to 
be worn wife silk or cloth or velvet [akirte, 
■how an increase in length since the early 
part of the season, but they still have the 
revere of white satin, variously trimmed, 
and a narrow band of black velvet’covered 
with cream applique lace j it around the 
edge, is the latest decoration. Cuffs to 
match the levers finish] the ^wrists of the 
large aleeves and the vest is of,embroidery, 
or lace, or both together. ^The coat is 
made without any ^middle seam,1 and fancy 
buttons define the waist line [on each side 
of the fiont and back. A pretty coat of 
this style, intended to be worn with a skirt 
of dark green cloth, was of green shot vel
vet. Pompadour brocaded silk in pink 
and green, on a cream ground, formed the 
waistcoat and ctifb, and cream lace wee 
pulled on, to cover the plain revere, and 
formed a collar at fee back, and an epauetl 
effect over the shoulders. The waist was 
finished wife steel buttons. Another coat 
is to be worn wife a skirt of gray blue cloth 
made plain and finished with seven rows of 
stitching around fee foot. The coat is of 
the same material, tod is cut quite short, 
opening over an embroidered vest and held 
together wife a strap just below the bust 
line, a niche of laoe trims the neck, and 
extends down fee front of the vest in a full 
jabot. The square revere are in one piece 
wife fee sailor collar which extends across 
the back, and they are trimmed £ on the 
edges with embroidery.

Jabots of lace seem almost a necessity 
to fee proper setting off of the vest in a 
Louis XV coat, and they add greatly to the 
effect of these quaint, and pretty garments. 
Gold and cream brocaded silk is especially 
fancied for the vests beneath these jabots, 
and when one considers the small quantity 
required—five eighths of a yard making a 
tight vest and cuffs—one can afford to be a 
little extravagant in the quality of the 
material.

Some of the coat bodices are loose in 
front, tight fitting in the back, and have 
■full vests of chiffon, while many of ]them 
are finished at fee edge wife narrow galon 
showing a thread of gold running through 
it. In short, coats of all styles are de
cidedly in fashion, and almost any- varia
tion of the Louis XV variety is acceptable. 
Black, brown, green and Marie Antoinette 
blue are the favorite colors for velvet 
coats. White satin makes a good lining 
for any color, and almost every variety of 
trimming from chinchilla fur to gold braid 
is used. As said before fee ugly box 
coat which entirely conceals the figure and 
has not one solitary recommendation ex
cept fashion, is to be a feature of the spring 

An early model is of gray 
tweed, with a small yoke strapped 
across fee back and front. It is -double 
breasted very loose, and fastened wife two 
large buttons of smoked pearl. The roll
ing collar faced on the inside with green 
velvet, and фе lull bishop sleeves have 
cuffs to match.

A novel costume is of brown doth made 
in princess style, and draped across fee 
front to one side of fee waist where it 
opens to show 
velveteen. An applique design around 
the bottom of the sldrt is outlined with
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The Canadians 'seenT'lo'beJcoming to the 
front in new lines every day. This time it is 
Bicycles. The Canadian Typograph Co. ot 
Windsor, Ontario have established a Urge 
factory at that town tor the manufacture ot 
what is known as fee Evans and Dodge wheels 
which is truly claimed as the “best in the 
world.”

This explains why fee “E. & D.” can be 
driven as easily with a 6 1-2 INCH CRANK 
AND GEARED TO 80 as any other wheel 
with a 7 INCH CRANK GEARED TO 66.

It is Dust and Oil Proof Throughout.
It has the Morse Chain, which requires no 

oil and develops 98 per cent, of efficiency.
If readers will 

amine the acco
ing cut they __
once see a practical de- 
monstration ot the rea- fe— 
eon tor this. В

The bearings are so ™ 
constructed that the 
balls revolve in precise- 
ly the same direction as 
the hub, and for this 
reason all ot the catting
and grinding is dona away with as well as 1 tested or untried wheel. The manufactur- 
the friction of the ordinary bicycle bearing, ere have been working on fee improve- 
and it will therefore be seen that this bicy- mente of this bicycle tor more than a year, 
cle will wear ever so mnch longer than any Last May a wheel was fitted up with fee 
other wheel produced. The weak point in bearings complete and has been running 
bicycles has always been the bearings, regularly throughout the season of 1895 as 
which, after a years riding, were complete- a test. It was fitted up with 80 gear, mak- 
ly cat to pieces and useless. ing 20 feet, 3 inches for every revolution

Of the great 80 gear roadster of this of the pedal and has been put to the severe 
company it is the boast it is a thorough test ot climbing hills alongside ot other 
Canadian, Invented in Canada, Patented wheels wife 63 and 66 gears and it is the 
in Canada, Introduced in Canada, Built by universal opinion that our wheel with the 
Canadians, wife Canadian capital. 80 gear will climb a hill as easily as any

First, we wish to impress clearly on the other wheel with a 63 and 66. This is not 
minds of fee dealers feat “E & D” bicycle idle talk. A wheel was taken to Toronto 
s not an exnt, or in any way an in the month ot October and handed over

75
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65 Nova Scotia.—I hope you will see 
this, and recognize fee answer, as I did 
not like to ure your initials, and as it was 
impossible to answer you privately, this 
was the only way I had of replying to 
your question. It is never jnecessary for a 
correspondent to send a stamp for an 
answer, as I can never undertake to write 
privately, and I wish I could return vour 
stamp, but as it would cost me another to 
do so, 11 appose it is scarcely worth while. 
No, I have never purchased what you 
speak ot, I am supposed to provide all 
matter of that kind myself, and it would 
never pay me to purchase it, when I can 
get it for nothing. What would you think 
of compiling and publishing them in the 
form ot a little book P It might pay you, 
though I really hardly know.

W. E. V.—I am obliged to use 
your initials, as I never answer let
ters privately, and I cannot return 
fee stamp yon sent, for the same reason 
given above. I am sorry to say '’that I 
cannot place the lines you ask about, though 
I have taken some trouble to look them up 
but as I had very little time I may have 
missed them in my haste. Perhaps some 
correspondent can help ns, and [tell me 
who is fee author ot fee following lines— 

Let peace be with their ashes 
For ty them the penalty b paid 
Tls not onre to judge 
Mnch leas condemn.

I don’t know why fee comps should 
always pick out fee very most unfortunate 
word in my whole M. S. to attach a wrong 
meaning to when they make a mistake in 
my copy, but somehow they always do. 1 
tried to assure my readers of my sound 
orthodox news on at least one religious 
subject, by saying feat I was far from 
undervaluing fee efficacy ot prayer, and 
this is what they made me say, “I am far 
from understanding the efficacy]of prayer.” 
Really ]I think fee knights of the case 
owe me a handsome apology.

65

75
75 mpanin- 

will at щтяЛ50
50
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50

50
to the riders of the Toronto Athletic and 
Toronto Xtheneum Clubs, who were asked 
to test it in this respect, and there is not a 
man of them who rode it who was not 
■mazed at the esse with which he could 
climb the hills with a m icbine geared so 
high.

We learn that contracts have been made 
for the whole output ot the factory this year 
and only a limitted number hive been al
lotted to this district.

The Ira Cornwall Company (Limited) of 
this city have been appointed general 
agents for the Miritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland

50
50
50
50

held by us during

r and are now opening 
agencies at all important points.

sume his calling. The disease, shortly the information to the Reformer tor publi- 
atter he was taken ill, developed into cation in fee hope feat his experience may 
neuralgia of fee lower limbs, from which be a benefit to some other sufferer, 
he suffered terrible agony. During hie Dr. Williams’Pink Pills strike at the 
long illness the services of specialists in root ot fee disease, driving it from the 
both Toronto and Buffalo, as well as those system and restoring the patient to health 
of local physicians both in his former home and strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal 
tod Simcoe, were called into requisition, troubles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheu

matism. erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, 
etc., these are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make fee lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore the 
rich glow of health to sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down by
excess, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, by addressing fee Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Sehnectady, N, Y. Beware ot imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”

“HEALTH.(g^tuyfer-
4?

Mote Sei.”NV 1
This caption, 

jb- “ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” ie of 

Мч such immense and 
Ці. pressing import- 
Щ ance that it has of 

necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been 
trated for long years with 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

JiakJj4/

overwork, worry orir Agents daring 1895 we 
sels during 1896 to meet 
NY OF WHICH WE 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Road Racers, Tandems, 
тої the largest and best 
yet importers tod man- 
ifore committing yourself

en rims), returned express 
has not been caused by 
heels from $60 and over.

igg? Compound

Ш
Astra.

HOW A HOME WAS LOST.
Not Too Late to Mend.

“Be mine,” he implored.
“To late,” she answered in a trembling 

voice.
He buried bis face in his hands. Hope 

fled from his bosom.
“Too all-fired late,” the woman re-

“WAS UNABLE TO WALK AROUND.”

but all to no purpose. So bad did he be
come, and so great were the pains that 
shot through his limbs, feat at times Mr. 
Elwood had to be held down on his couch. 
His stomach and bowels weze seriously 
affected and he was indeed in a deplorable 
condition. About a year ago he lost fee 
use of his left toot and ankle and 
able to walk around hie home without 
great difficulty. At one time Mr. Elwood 

possessed of a good home, but so long 
he ill that he spent all of his property 

in fee hope ot regaining his health. Last 
fall Mr. Elwood commenced taking Pink 
Pills and shortly after he began to feel an 
improvement in his condition. He con
tinued the use of pills until he had taken 
thirteen boxes when he regained the use of 
his foot and ankle and thought he was 
about cured and discontinued their use. 
80 long had he been a sufferer, however, 
that it was impossible for him to become 
convalescent in so short a time. An attack 
of grip again brought on the disease, bnt 
not by any means so terrible as formerly. 
Mr. Elwood again commenced taking the 
pille and is fast regaining his former Aeelfe 
and feels certain feat fee Pink Pills will

TUB BITTER EXPERIENCE OF MB. EL. 
WOOD, 8*., OF 8IMCOB. It strengthens the musclée of the 

Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Attacked With Neuralgia of the Limb* he 
Became Helpless and Suffered Intense 
Ageny Spent His Home In Doçtorlng 
with Specialists Without Avail—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Come to the Rescue 
When Other Means Had Palled.

From the Simcoe Reformer.
The many virtues of Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills for Pale People have so often been 
published in the columns of this paper, that 
they are widely known to fee residents of 
Norfolk County, and it is as widely con
ceded that they have brought joy into more 
than one household, and their merits are 
spoken of only in words of praise. In this 
instance fee facte are brought diretly home 
to fee residents of Simcoe, a gentleman 
who is glad to testify to the benefit he has 
received from fee use of these pills being a 
resident of this town. Mr. Wm. Elwood, 
*r., a resident of Simcoe for about two 
years, and for years a resident of Fort 
Erie, a carpenter by trade, is load in his 
praise ot the benefit he derived from fee 
use of Pills. In an interview with Mr. 
Elwood, feat gentleman told fee Reformer 
that about eight years ago he was attack
ed wife ulcerated oaten» of the head and 
throat, and was obliged to quit work, end 
*noe that time has net been ablate re-

factorily made at
peated. “Yon might have aaid feat three 
hours ago. The idea of waiting until 1 
o’clock in the morning.”

Nevertheless they were married.

SIX WEEKS IN BED.
was

Bight Doctor»—No Relief—Rheumatism.

There is but one remedy in existence 
which ever has or can cure rheumatism inwraps.
two to three days. It is a remedy prepared 
expressly for this one eompjaint, and is 
worthless for any other. Morton L. Hill, 
of Lebanon, Indiana, says of it: “My 
wife had rheumatism in every muscle and 
joint; had been in bed for six weeks, and 
suffered almost death. Eight physicians 
attended her, and she did not find even re
lief until she tried South Amerioan Rheu
matic Cure. It gave her relief within fee 
first tew hours, end she wee able to attend 
to her household duties in three days. late 
■ore it saved her life.” 76 cents. Sold 
by H. Dick end S. MoDiarmid.

>. For sale by all druggist!.
Prepared by the 

À.M.C. MEDICINE CO,
136 St Lawrence Mein St, 

Price 76 oenta. Montreal
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by ж oonl- 
dential tody cleric If addnwmd 
above and marked “ Personal.* 
Fleam mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggist.
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exterminate ell treeeeof disease b 
natom. He feels eo gratified at whet the 
puls hara done 1er Mat that he gladly gave
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DIG*АТОЖ AtTD ТАЖЖЖЖ.
The Blngwlnr Mistake that Broke Up the 

Circle ef the Golden Garter.
CREMATION 7» BMWЯШвЬАЖВ. Chase * Sanborn’s An Amaili. Story ot uuiaxoo Blsooo ond o 

Hastier from the North.
A gentleman who went to Venezuela 

some years ago to secure a contract from 
the Government tells an interesting story 
of his experiences with Gizman Blanco, 
who was then the autocrat ol that country. 
For thrde or fonr months he was kept 
dangling around the Casa Amarilla (the 
yellow house,) in which the President re
sides, and finally told Guzman that he 
wanted a final answer. Guzman turned to 
him with some impatience and said :

“Come to my c. untry house at Antimino 
at G o’clock to-morrjw morning and we 
will close.this matter up.”

“I’ll be on hand, your excellency,” was

▲ remarkable thing happened in con
nection with the organisa'ion of the Circle 
of the Golden Garter in the corset factory 
in Shelton Conn., recently. The girls em
ployed there are interested in secret socie
ties, end it occurred to one of them to or
ganize an association with a secret ritual, 
signs, grips, and passwords. She con
sulted her fellow employees, and they all 
agreed to join it. After work, one after
noon, they got together and signed a con
stitution, nearly fifty names being secured.
It was proposed to meet for organization 
last week, when the orginator of the circle 
was to submit the ritual and other details. 
The question ot a badge was brought up at 
this meeting, and, as it was thought best 
to have the badges ready to give out on the 
night ot institution, the question was settled 
then with little diffi ulty. A golden garter 
made of silk, was adopted with a unanimity 
that was surprising, when it is considered 
thit all were young women.

One ol the charter members is considered 
an expert with the needle, and to her wss 
given the contract for furnishing the gar
ters. She purchased a large quantity ot 
the material—how much is not made pub
lic—and set at work on the garters and 
kept at it industriously for" sever J even
ings. On the nig'ut of institution the g tr
iers were ready and the contractor took 
them with her to the place ol meeting. 
Before the meeting was called to order one 
of the girls, a plump and pretty lass, pro
posed that they take a look at the new 
badges, as it would save time after the 
meeting opened. The idea met with ap
proval, and the package of garters was 
opened and passed around, each one of the 
fitty girls taking ore—only one was to be 

the right leg—and examining 
the workmanship. Tnis passed inspection 
and the maker was complimented on her 
skill. Thep one of the girls, bending

W°SUbl,du7b^ t ^

it her leg juet below the knee, gave
a look, grew rosy in the face, tugged a 
trifli, looked annoyed, and stood up again. 

“What’s the matter, Mamie P” asked 
of the girls w io weie matching h r. 

“Nothing, only that garter isn't large 
e .ough for me,” said the 
« Pea e hand me another.”

it was passed to her, and again she bent 
down. The rosy cheeks grew redder and 
redde.- as eke tried to clasp the two ends 
together. She threw the badge of the 
order on the fbor in a pet and walked into 
an adjoining room, where she conferred 
for a few minutes wi h the originator of the 
circle. That young woman came in and 
remarked that it would not be a bad idea 
to try on the garters and have each member 
select one that would fV. The sugges
tion was approved, and then began a re
markable scene. Forty-nine good-looking 
girls, none over 23 years old all bright 
and interesting, sat down on the fbor put 
their feet up on chairs, stooped down, or 
assumed some other convenient po ition 
for putting on the garters. There wtrj 
numerous ejaculations ot wonder and sur
prise, while an occasional word of deeper 
meaning could be heard above the hub
bub. At last som thing happened. Oae 
of the leaders threw hsr garter across the 
room and cried. Then another said some
thing about scandalous. Another men
tioned broomsticks. There was a general 
cessation of buckling on garters and each 
looked at the other in surprise.

“Say, Kittie,” on» of the girls said finally 
to tha girl who had taken the contract to 
m*lre the garters, “did you make the 

dges all of the same size ? ’
“Why, ves ; I didn’t think to vary 
“Well, do they fit your legs ?”
“Yes ; I made them by one of mine.” 
“Well, then, you can wear ’em. There 

isn't one of the lot that will fit anybody 
else, and as for me, I’m proud of it! ’ and 
tears came into the speaker’s eyes as she 
unde a dash for her hat and cloak and

Produces » Temperu- 
Fsbrenbelt. \epi*y Of Petroleum

ture of 3 000 Degrees V
tbf stockholders of the Massa

chusetts Cremation Society 
the reports ot officers i—. 
second year ol the «ociety’s exutence, they 
■will find that, contrary to the experience 
ol molt cremation iccietiei, the «econd 
year of thi, one ha, been more ,ncce„lul 
than the first* In molt eocietie, the sec
ond year above a falling off in the number 
of cremation,, doe to a fligging intereat. 
After that the number of crematioo, baa 
ehovo a ateady increase. The Meaaachu- 
aetts society began the cremation ol bodies 
Jan. 4, 1894. and in the first year eighty- 
eeven bodies were thna disposed of, some 
of them having been held for cremation 
from the last months ot the preceding 
year. This year eighty-five bodies have 
cremated, an actual increase in number 
over lest year of about ten.

Perhaps no mere forcible argument has 
been made in favor of cremation as a mode 
of disposing of the bodies of the dead 
the experience ol the cone'ructors who were 
engaged in the construction of the snbwsy, 
who found it necesiary to remove two or 
three hundred todies along the Boylston 
Street mail, and bury most of them together 
in trenches. The members of the society 
point to this fact as one ol the most strik
ing illustration, of the advantsges of cre
mation. The growth of cremstion has 
been slow, but it has been sure. The first 
crematory in this country was erected by 
Dr. Julius Le Moyne in Washington, Pa., 
in 1875 In the first decade only thirty- 
six bodies were cremated ; in the second

When
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The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod-liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.
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..„Coffee
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of tie W orld.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL, стело*
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CANCER ON THE LIPthe reply.
The next morning he was called at 4, 

galloped out to Antimino, and was at the 
Dictator's residence before the clock in the 
parise church struck 6. To his surprise he 
lonnd twenty or thiriy people waiting to 
be received, and some of them men ol im
portance, while the President sat upon the 
porch lipping his coffee and reading the 
morning paper. It wa« considéré 1 a dread
ful breach ot etiquette to interrupt the great 

when he was reading, and there waa

і CUBED BY

AYERSü! Two Slzee—50 cents and $1.00

SCOTT & BOW NE, Belleville, Ont V

ШИЯ
tvet’s-j^ Sarsaparilla

BOSTON.і і
than

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache man
not a person in the entire company who 
dared do it. They simply stood around 
or sat by where he conld see them and 
awaited his summons. But the Yankee 
marched boldly up to the porch, and said : 
“Good morning, General.”

Guzman Blanco looked up in surprise 
from bis paper, but the Yankee, knowing 
bis temper and peculiarities, did not Blit 
lor him to speak.

“In my country, General,” he said, “it 
is not the custom lor people to get up so 
early, but it is also a point of honor to 
meet an engagement promptly, and you 
see I am here on time.”

“Have you had your coffee?” asked

ERBINE BITTERSі
n Admitted at tb* World’» Fate. __ 

АТГ.Я’Я РШв ЛUo*lat* tb* BovhA*Purifies the Blood Ж
ERBINE BITTERSH IC J NWWWVWW4/WWWWWWV%

CLEAN
TEETH

. Cures Indigestionі
ERBINE BITTERS

and л pure breiwth obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.

WWWWWWWW/Л^ЛААЛЛЛАМ

The Ladies' Friend The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams 

ake a true specific for all forms 
originating from colds.

:
■ ERBINE BITTERSH'

decade 264 bodies.
With a lew exceptions, the stockholders 

ot the Massachusetts society who have 
died within the past two years have had 
their bodies cremated. Of the 174 cre
mations by the Massachusetts society, how- 

only a lew were ot bodies of Stock- 
Looking over the list of those

і Cures Dyspepsia

ERR'.NE BITTERS Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues,

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

worn, on

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale a! 1 over Canada. 
Address all orders to
For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID T. В 

BARKER & SONS,and K, J.MAHONEY.Indian

to
ofw

SsGuzman.
“Yes, sir ; at the hotel a lew minutes 

ago.”
“It must have been miserable stuff You 

ought to taste mine. I use none but what 
I grow 6n my own plantation, and always 
carry it with me, no matter to what part of 
the world I go, and ringing the bell be or
dered a cup of coffee and 
caller.

But the latter did not propose to waste 
time, and immediately said : “You did me 
the honor to say yesterday that you would 
close up that matter at our interview this 
morning, and I have come prepared to do 
so.”

ever,
holders.
cremated within the past year, one finds 
that all ages and classes were represented, 
and that more men than women were cre
mated. Two or three well-known clergy - 

among them the Rev. О. B. Froth-

WEAKNESS-WEN At 19 and 23 King Square.

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured J. 13. TURNER.Delicate Females who 
are su Acting from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases, of their 
sex, will derive;' great 
benefit from the nse of

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. - /ou feel improved the first day, feel a 
benent every day, soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses endv-d. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment » All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood l Sufferers from 
folly,overwork,early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist $ 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Scat sealed, 
free Qftr 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo *-Y

young women.s roll for hie
Ч.ТЯmen,

ingham, were cremated, and among others 
be mentioned the son of Dr. Le Moyne,

Dr.TAFTS A8THMALENE STUPES
ASTHMA XToI?5nS
SIT UP all night gasping for breath for fearof 
suffocation. Send your Mme and ГПГС

S№e
may
who, aa stated, was the first to start cer- 
mation in America. It is notable, also, 
that the body of one Catholic has thus 
been disposed of this year. Ten years 
*go a Papal edict pronounced Jagainst 
mation. but two years ago the interdict 
was removed, cremation now being sanc
tioned where the priest consents. Among 
the bodies cremated by the Massachusetts 
society were those ot several persons who 
had died of contagious and malignant dis
eases. It is not necessary, under the met
hod employed at the Forest Hills crema
tory. to take the bodies from the ccffia, an 
advantage which can be plainly understood 
in the cases of peri one who have died from 
contagious diseases.

Bodies have been sent to Boston for cre
mation from all parts of New England dur
ing the last year*, and from points as far 
distant as Eistpori, Me., Truro, N. 6., 
and New York city, although there is a 
crematory at the last-named place. All 
who have visited the crematory to see the 
process applied to bodies of their friends 
or relatives have gone away satisfied ot the 
advantages ot cremation.

The number of visitors at the Forest Hills 
crematory wi’hin the past year has been 
very large, and a committee from Mil
waukee, where a large crematory is soon 
to be erected, recently visited the Boston 
institution and decided to adopt the methods 
in use here. The Boston system differs 
from that of most other incinerates in that 
a spray of superheated petroleum is used, 
and a heat ot 3,000 degrees can be secured. 
Unde- this sytteni expensive coffirs are un
necessary, and the body is not removed 
from the'etffin, even if it is of lead, but 
goes directly into the retort. The cre
matory is always open for inspection, and 
on pleasant Sundays in summer has been 
visited by as many as 200 people in one

^Reports of the financial officers to the 
stockholders will show that the organization 
is flourishing and has never had to borrow 
a dollar, The society has a small dt ficit, 
owing to incidental expenses, such as re
pairs, but the cost of running the crematory 
bas been fully net. end the deficit will be 
made up by the saie of stock. The society 
has erected the walls ot a chapel, which is 
to be a part of the completed <r matory 
an 1 hopes soon to sell enough stock to 
finish the building. Itwilluke about $10,- 
000 to put on the roof and finish the inside 
of the chapel, end it is hoped this stock 
will he taken soon after the next annual 
meeting.—Ex.
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Puttier’s Emulsion 1
“I wish my people were as prompt as 

you. Our great fault as a nation is pro
crastination. It we were as energetic as 
your countrymen Venezutle would be a 
richer and more productive nation,” and 
with that they went into business.

For an hour the details of the concession 
were discussed, and, being agree! upon, 
the President dictated to his stenog
rapher the terms of the contract. Then 
turning to his guest he said :

“My secretary will write this out and to
morrow we will sign it.”

“I would prefer to have the document 
signed now,” was the Yankee’s reply. 
“You have just said that the fault of your 
people was procrastination, and I 
that we avoid it this mon ing.”

The secretary looked up і 
He had seen men sent to the

THE SAME MAI,
Well Dressed i

Alls
his

» much 
friends, tl 

ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

]
1V It improves the Diges

tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

fL і

64 Germain Street,
(lxit door eouth ot Kina.)

іTrue Happiness. W?
What brings more joy to a cheerless fire- (VY 
aide than a lively, happy little Canary, Vfc| 
full of song f Butheis not hardy ; inatten- X 1 
tion; a draught of air, and the bright little 
warbler is converted into a sorry, silent,

‘^■‘““вУяо мани» ,,
trill restore his voice and cause a wonderful 
transformation. BIRDS LOVE IT. 15cti. 
at all druggists, or by mail. BirdBookFree.
Bird Food Co.. 40UN.3J, Philadelphia,Pa.
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Meriden Britannia Co.

ш amazement, 
calaboose for 

less, and evidently expected that the Dic
tator would call a policeman to take the 
Yankee in charge. Guzman was a little 
angry at first, but, seeing that his guest 
was not abashed, smiled and said :

“That is a neat way of applying my 
philosophy to your own interest. We will 
wait until the document is written and 
sign it here.”

Handing a cigar to the Yankee he lit 
himself and eat down for a chat while 

the secretary was writing. In a moment 
or two the Director-G -neral of Police tap
ped at the door and said that he wanted to 
tee the President concerning a matter that 
required his instant attention.

“You will have to wait until I am 
through with this Yankee.” was the Dicta
tor’s reply ; '-he is teaching me the way 
they do business m the United States.”— 
Chicago Rezord.

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

:
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T. J. COOKE & Co.,і jWalker’* Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

Canudtro Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Mont»e.l. bid
them.”

Relieves Your Cough
in q*en fpnutes.

CS$, THE J?M n іGORDON LIVIHB8T0H,
general agent, conveyances ,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. I
fCollections Made. Remittances Prompt.started for the hall door. e

This was the signal for the dispersing of 
the crowd. In ten minutes nobody was 
left in the place but the girl who took the 
contract, and she had fif ty handsome yellow 
silk garters in a box which she didn’t know 
what to do with.

The Circle of the Golden Garter hasn t 
organiz'd yet and its prospects are mighty 
slim—slimmer than certain other things.

Considered It too Personal.
There ie a lew in France which embittere 

the life ot every drametic nuthor, aa it con
tera upon every French citizen the right ol 
hiving a novel or piny immedietelv enp- 
pre.eed by the police if his name happens 
to appear in it. In their anxiety to avoid 
unpleeeentneee the perodiiti ot the Cluny 
Theatre decided to deiignate the cheractera 
in a recent piece by number*. The effect 
thus produced is somewhat peculiar, aa, lor 

instance :
•‘Ah, ofanrmiog 132 you are th e moo 

adorable of a’l women.”
•'And you ire n Arriérer, Count 18 ”
While the two are thus exchanging com

plimenta, an elderly gentleman suddenly 
appears and call. oat in » voice of thunder :

“I have caught you new, Count 18. Are 
there nny cowards in your family ?” Furyard м...ь»п$ге, *«£!>£*£**££*.

“Gracious ! ” whupered Count 18. tremb- wft,h ^<>0, <c, o.D.) throughout the Do
ling in hi« ehoea. “Gracious! Duke 58." “іиішо(с^.,іь.Jt^eu^Mdlarops.

“Seventy-four !" exclaims the Duke,
“turn this gentleman out.” Km Central. Caned» Atlantic. Montreal end Sorti,

this point » fellow in the audience Najg»;, Tamwoi 
sprang to bis feet. . . SdlSSTSoSernlid Western Raflway, Camber-

P • ‘That’s really too bid,” he shouts Ш the Railway. Chatham Branch Rail тау, keasssM» 
direction of the’.tag.. “I will rend yon a Iff»*

summon..” connection. “V** "*“■
The Duke answers ineurprire :“What have you to complain of P Sev- ї^авгійіГЬоіптЬіх 

enty-tonr i« only a number . » red tram Mr*» «.<>-*»
‘ That’» Inst it. It’» the very number I Line (f Пай вмащи»._____ -aa .a.

witbit.”

IHarcourt, Kent County, N. B.I Шли SAM і
•frOF HOREHOUND.

tÙAFTF.R HAVING BREN KEPT;
HOTELS. I

UP ALL NIGHT !For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc

“Never known It to fall to give relief."
Mr. Ell Bousber, Fern Cottage, L

Invaluable for bad coughs end colds.” 
Mrs. Eason, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD.
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. and 76c.

Sole Whelesale Agents for Caned,
EVAFS & SONS, L'td., Montreal and Toronto

("lONNOBS HOTEL,
^ Cornons Statiox, Madawasxa,N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor

!
With that COUOH, if you do tv* 
want to repeat the experience, buy 

s bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

; і
f Loved the Colored man.

The peculiar case ot a young woman 
trying to prove that she has negro blood 
in her veins will come up this week in 
court in Muncie, Ind. The young woman 
is the daughter of a prosperous white far
mer in that place, and there has never been

Red Spruce Gum
________  — -L.-----------— —■ -=r ba,tbe slightest ground for her claim now.

But she fell in love with a full-blooded 
negro, and was mirried to him by s color
ed minister last week. It is unlawful in 
Indians for white people and colored people 
to intermarry, and the couple were arrest
ed and for unlawful marriago. The girl 
declares she ie of colored blood, and will 
try to prove her allegation in order to keep 
her husband, and to xeep him and herself 
out of jail. Sie it a decided 
of attractive face and manners.

Some Worms Are Cu Ions.

The most curious creature of the worm 
family is the diplozyon, a singular parasite 
which Infests the gills of several species of 
fiih, particularly tha bream. Each individ
ual diploz >on has two distinct bodies, 
united in the middle so as to form a perfect 
St. Andrew’s cross, each half of the crea
ture containing precisely the ват з kind o f 

viz , an alimentary canal, a 
system, reproductive organs, etc

a
. amb roe.

"Find, It
IGray’s Syrup of ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВCUBES COUGH. C
t

j!sIME, Prop.

AH modern 

jkod^fromby electricity. Baggage to 
free of charge. Terms mod S

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts.

Kerry Watson & Co., pnoemgro*»
MONTREAL.

DOniNION

Express Co.
t

a bottle. t

і UHI HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. В

+1Q
4)

as- 3. A.I Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

FineMaine’* Wealth lo Forests.
woods of Maine is a

v
bThe extent ot the 

matter on which few people have any very 
clear idea There are at the present time 
ecnv 13 568,000 acres of forest in the 
State. These figures may not convey mu :h 
to the ordinary mind, but the fact tha 
could take the* States of Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, and Delaware and hide them 
awav in the ioreits of Maine ought to give 
юте idea of the immense siz3 of (he Main* 
woods. The assessed valuation of this 
foreat is 133,250,000, but there is no doubt 
that much ot the magnificent water power 
of the State is due to the effect of the vast 
forests around the headwaters and sources 
of her mighty r.vers. The value of Maine’s 
forests is a thing that connot be estimated, 
and the above value is based simply on the 
lumber and land—Argus.
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A FIERY ORDEAL

There wm a big fire—to apeak correctly, 
two big fires—in London on the night when 
“Emergerct” Walford went to see his be
loved. Walford’s baptismal name waa 
Henry, and the sobriquet here recalled was 
one which a few college friends had once 
suggested in memory of what had once 
struck their thoughtless'binds as a salient 
phrase in his conversation. Among flimsy 
and meaningless epithets none perhaps 
stick closer than an ironically ‘'prac
tical" nickname to a [frivolously ex
pansive,and there tore presumably unpracti
cal, individual, whose precious “ideas" as 
to what he or his friends “could” or 
“should" do in any given improbable 
crisis of affaire are apt to appear a trifle too 
ingenious for an imperfect world.

As he stood upon a pillared island in the 
thoroughfare opposite the oldest church in 
metropolis, his ear caught the harsh and 
jarring cry— partly of excitement, partly 
of warning— which usuallySheraldf the ap
proach of a fire engine, The phenomenon 
is not an unfamiliar one to the habitue of 
of London streets ; [but Walford had for 
many years, in after office hours, cheriahed 
a passion for dramatic adventure by practic
ing among the few privileged amateurs at- 
tachedjto the Fire Brigade. He was, there
fore, not much surprised to recognize the 
engineman and horses of his own company, 
ana shot an inquiry at the mailclad Jehu 
as the latter pulled his pair into a hand 
canter to avoid colliding with an unwieldy 
van. “ Amberwell wharf warehouses ; well 
’light,” retorted a sailor with half-turned 
head, holding on to the rail behind. 
“Yah-h-h Г* said the foot passengers from 
the pavemt nt to left and right, and to the 
accompaniment of a sempre diminuendo 
roar, the smoking, clan(ing, glittering 
chariot tore away to the eastward.

The course of true love had run quite 
smooth for Henry Walford ; not that he 
and his fiancee were meeting tonight mere
ly for the idle pleasure of the thing. There 
was a business in hand most serious to the 
female, and not ind fierent to the mascu
line mind—no less, in short, than the adap
tation of the furniturè of his own roomy 
bachelor “diggings" to the more cramped 
apartments of their new “bijou” family 
residence in a distant square in Bayswater.

Meeting, as it were, by appointment at 
the door of the little ivy-covered house in 
Old College street, Walford and his fiancee 
were soon on their wsy to the very difler- 
ent vet not very remote “neighborhood" 
of Gloria road, a large thoroughfare lead
ing directly away into the heart of the wild 
and unfashionable southwest. As you fol
low it, walking away from the clock tower, 
the fifth or sixth turn to the left brings you 
to the front of a large 
perovs looking edifice 
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but not V 
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chbrook street, on the 
seventh floor of which were situated the 
chambers above mentioned. This cheap 
and airy altitude Walford naturally spoke 
of as St Michael’s Mount.

“Something’s gone wrong with the lift,” 
said Walford, “and the man’s away. So 
you’ll have to walk up. You won4 mind 
that ?”

As a matter of fact, when they reached 
the door she tripped up lightly before him, 
and he ran after her, which appeared to 
cause her to run faster, and so they 
reached the fourth floor in a conditio 
breathless as to be incapable of intelligent 
conversation. She was a sprightly, active 
little woman, with jet black hair, 
little dishevelled, . and dark eyes, eyes 
solemnly impressive till she laughed—they 
were both lsughiug now—and 
turbing in quite another way to your very 
vitals.

That being so, there should, atnctly 
speaking, have been a chaperone (who, 
whoever, could not have been expected to 
run up six flights of stairs), for in the 
whole house there were probably not more 
than two other people—a caretaker and 
his wife—somewhere downstairs, all the 
other occupied floors being c dices, which 
were naturally deserted at such an hour. 
Not that any chaperone could have shown 

anxiety for ner safety when they had
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“lt"s a won up, isn’t it ? 
But I would'n lean out of that window.”

It appeared, howevt r, that he would 
on certain simple conditions, and with 
arm encircling her small person in the 
most natural manner imaginable. He drew 
it closer, indeed, as at that very moment 
another murmur swelled up from the under 
world. Again a ringing, metallic vibra
tion mingled with the rapid beat of horses’ 
feet, and craning out of the window they 
both caught sight of a second fire-engine 
threading its way—ths driver halt erect 
over his dancing steeds—along the channel 
so deep below thim, while straggling 
pedestrians scattered this way or that. 
Scarcely had he drawn his precious visitor 
inside again, when there was a louder 
roar, this time quite a cheer of triumph, as 
a third driver entered on the scene by a 
side street fiom the north, and seeing the 
roadway clear, spread his team into a rac- 

• ing gallop over a straight bit ot easy-going. 
Walford leant out again just in lime to 
catch the gleam of flying brass and a faint 
trail ot vapor floating upon the evening
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air.
-i- a night of it,” he“They'll be having 

•aid, half sadly.
“How dreadful ! ’ murmured the Dis

traction, who was reclining at length in 
the best lounge-chair alter tne exertion of 
so unusual an ascent. ‘ I say, Hal, what 

^ capital arms you—I mean your chairs— 
have.

“The better to----- ” his quotation,
which caused her to blush, was cut short 
by a severe fit of coughing. “Ahem ! By 
the way, Nellie, when your rested, let’s go 
up, and I’ll show you the root.”

Inside Walfordi small ' flit” which shut 
its own front door upon the public stair 
and lift-well, there was a private trap door, 
accessible to a short ladder, leading on to 
the level plateau above. Around ' it ran a 
•huddersomelv low balustrade ot misonry, 
which he would hardly allow her to touch, 
all the more that he remembered once 
tempting the Providence lovers are so 
anxious to conciliate, by dancing pn the 
top otit with a few thoughtless friends after 
dinner.

They sat down—she close at hii side, 
and not unimpressed by the eerie height— 
upon some lead-covered ereotion in the 
middle. To the east stretched an oblong 
promontory, tise other wing ot the “Man
sions.” separated from the “Mount” on 
which they sat by the deep gulf of a pas- 
sag» some twenty fret wide.

On all other sides, London stretched a-
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щat the back.chiefly from the wareho 

It must then have been on fire for some 
time, and have burnt sideways into the 
“Mansions.” The iron balustrade was 
warm to the hand, the long tongues ol 
flame flashed up here and there through 
the blinding waves, which now compelled 
him to beat a hasty retreat. The well was 
beginning to draw like a blast iurnice,

‘ Can’t we get down P” she cried to him 
in a faint voice, struggling with her fear.

“Impossible,” he panted shortly, raising 
and almost carrying her inside the flat, 
while he slammed the door heavily with 
bis back. Don’t be frightened,” he added, 
settling her on the sofa ; “they’ve got an 
engine or two to work, and an escape 
will be here in two minutes, on'y we must 
let them know.

He put his head out ot the window, and 
yelled lustily : “Help ! help ! Stair—case— 
on—fire—woman—here,” and, after a 
pause, “the—long—escape—quick!”

The newly iivented American -‘Tele
scope,” as the men called it, recurred to 
his mind. “That,” he thought to himself,

way beneath them, north, south, and west, 
a level, dusky forest of gable and chimney, 
dotted here and there with church spires 
like giant trees, and out into innumerable 
deep “rides”—regular fissures up which the 
thousand illuminations of street and shop 
were just beginning to throw their myster
ious glow.

But under existing circumstances it was 
only possible to look in one direction— 
where over the wharves of Amberwell 
brooded and blossomed a crimson and 
golden rose of flame, blood-red at the 
heart low down, where it showed against a 
jigged outline of black, and purpling the 
long banks of cloud overhead.

For five, perhaps ten minutes, they sat 
and watcheu the finest spectacle that any 
treat city can i fiord, and then descended 
to the sitting-room for the transaction ot 
the business in hand. To this they betook 
themselves, when he had lighted tne lamp, 
with a deligltful air of seriousness, sitting 
each on one side of the room, she with a 
pencil in hind and piece ot papt r before 
ner, he dfnmmirg on the tab!e in pensive 
abstraction. The occupation had little of 
the romantic in it, yet the moments flew 
quickly.

“That email knee-hole table would go 
nicely into the bay-window of the drawing
room,” said she.

By rights they should both have been 
looking at the knee-hole table, and think
ing of the biy-window. As it was, each 
caught the other looking at him. and her, 
respectively, in an absurdly surreptitious 
manner. This had happened before, and 
was followed by a resolution on the part of 
both to fia their whole minds upon the 
furniture question ; and again the momen's 
flew.

General Agency V

Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,
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The Yost Writing Machine Co.,
American Typewriter Co

The Blickensderfer Typewriter Co.,
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The Edison Automatic Mimeograph,
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The Electric Heat Alarm Co., &c., &c
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about the“would get us down, and 
only chance."

Perhaps it was. At that very moment 
a family of children were spinning down it, 
one alter another, from the top story ot a 
hones in South London.

But a firemen below, staring a bit, made 
answer, making a speaking trumphet of his 
hands while he shoved across the 
with his booted feet a palpitating python- 
coil of hose, from which the spray squirted 
at every era* some thirty teet into the air. 
“All right,” he shouted, ‘ Bill’s got ’er 
* * * easy there !”(As another pa r ot 
foaming horses trampled and splashed 
broad and shallow rapid coursing down the 
kennel, and the sucker of a third engine 
was hurled into the boiling dam.) “Stand 
Ly, below there ! Ah ! my Lord !"

Walford, unable to distinguish the words 
addressed to him, looked.straight down be
low his window, and saw a sight of 
There was a woman imprisoned on the 
fourth floor, to which a ladder had been 
reared that fell short by some ten feet 
of the window at which she stood leaning 
half out, afraid to retreat, for the flames 
were close behind her, and afraid to fall. 
The ladder seemed almost erect against the 
the wall. В nt ‘ Bill” wm a hero, though 
accident or the stress of circumstances 
provided him with such poor

“Let yourself drop, mum,” he cried 
hoarsely to the wizened elderly female 
trembling above him.

“No, no,” shrieked Walford, momentar
ily absorbed in a more acute peril than hi s 
own. No, no, wait ; get a rope up.”

Halt giddy with fear, the woman sprang, 
instead of falling ; it was but a little, but 

ougb. The man leant back to 
catch her ; these gymnEsties were little to 
him. With a catlike effort he grasped the 
falling bundle of clothes, locked bis feet in 
the rungs of the ladder, and stiffened his 
back to break the blow. Probably he 
knew by the fraction of a second that all 
was over. The top ot the miserable ladder 
leapt out from the wall, balanced for the 
space ot half a breath, quivered, undulated, 
and fell backward with a crash on to the 
pavement. t

Waifoid shut «.is eyes, till a groan of 
horror from the street," audible above the 
drumming of three engines, the stamping 
of horees, and the cries ot men, concluded 
the agonizing suspense. The whole scene 
had not occupied a minute.

There was a minute ot maddening in
terva1, during which Waiford—the girl 
help’nghim, like one in a uream—collect
ed blankets and sheets from the bedroom 
and eouced them with water. Having 
done it, as there seemed no other use tor 
the apparatus he heaped it up against the 
outer door, under and around which the 
smoke was now being forced in fine dark 
swirls 1 ke curling black hair. Such 
activity merely occupied the hands, while 
his brain seemed to be racing like a weav- 
< r's shuttle, spinning that wary of useless 
“whys” which, crossed with" the woof of 
unanswerable “hows,” soon makes up the 
web of despair. “Why has no proper 
fire-escape arrived ? Why had the men 
or.ly ladders, and ladders which were too 
short ?” He caught himself h*lf smiling, 
lest in a wild momentary reverie, from 
which the sb irp imperious “toot toot” ot a 
steam-whistle awoke him, “Signal,” 
thought Walford, “putting another length 
on one of the hoses up in Catchbrook 
street."

In fatt, from the top windows of the side 
street round the corner a flood of water 
was bein

the particular engineer with his hand on 
that shrieking valve was one of the body 
encamped in Gloria road, around whom a 
a dark hedge of stalwart and serious police 
kept off the struggling and yelling crowd ; 
and he was looking up at Walford’s win
dow. And Walford, mechanically donning 
the helmet which lay on the table, attended 
to his call obediently as a fireman balanced 
on some roof-top to the familiar note which 
warns him that the leaping and pulsating 
monater bis arma can hardly direct will next 
minute be an inanimate log with a decided 
“list” streetwards. He looked ont, leant 
out, and distinctly heard a final answer 
from a superior official in uniform, who 
shouted calmly, and as it seemed, desper
ately. The girl within, from the sofa at 
which she knelt unseen, heard him men
tion two Parliamentary divisions of the 
metropolis, Amberwell and North Bris- 
lington, and, a second or two later, dur
ing momentary cessBations of the turmoil 
below, had learnt the woret. “The root 
at the back ... a rope over . . . that's 
all you can do . . . perhaps in twenty 
minutes.”

“What is it P” she asked, idly, with pur
sed and quivering lips.

“Come along,” a strangely faint voice 
answered. “We must get on the leads.”

It was now dark, but the swelling crowd 
in the s'reet, impelled by cariosity or the 
blind passion that for centuries peopled the 
amphitheaties, pressed heavily and vocif
erously upon the living barrier that girt the 
“laager” ol the fire brigade. To the chief 
just arrived on bis rounds, and anxiously 
glancing up at the iron framework (now 
rapidly being stripped to the bone) of the 
“nre-pcoot Mansions,” a grave-eyed officer 
of nautical build was curtly explaining the 
situation.

The warehouse, a huge building stuffed 
with inflammable material, of which only 
one and the smallest side abutted upon 
Catchbrook street, bad had an hour’s start, 
or something like it. The fire had begun 
at a point some twenty yards removed from

•9

roadway

the

carefully repairedSeveral items had in fact been satisfac
torily disposed of—partly through his 
having shitted his position to one nearer, 
but not opposite to her—when Walford 
started up with a wild howl and ran to the 
window.

]

Typewriter and Mimeograph і

“Ob, Неї," she cried, frightened and
titled by his vehemence, “what is it P”
“Paper,” he said, recovering himself 

with a quite unsympathetic promptitude 
‘Paper, and perhaps chemicals.”

Some three and a half miles away, from 
one ot the heights of north London a 
stream of flime shot fiercely up into the 
night, and swayed and blezed, a pillar ol 
fire, that see med to connect earth and sky ; 
and again for five minutes they sat and 
gazed.

“How aw'ul !” she said “but it doesn’t 
look so bad as the other.”

“All the same,” said he, “they’ll want 
mere engines to it."

“Why ? ’
“Because there’s no pressure up there, 

not enough to waeh the ground-tbor 
dows with.”

“Pressure!" she answered* inncently. 
“I thought it was the engines 
pumped the water up.”

The amateur fireman smiled sweetly. 
“So they do,” he explained, “when they’ve 
got to, but not when the water will go 
up ol itself. Don’t you see, Nellie, dear, 
it all depends on the tall. Yon send a 
manual or steamer to most fires, because 
thty are usually wanted, and to tske the 
men, fixings, hose, etc., but if'iha stand
pipes trom the street were enough—bv 
Jove ! it’s lucky there’s no wind ; doesn’t 
it flare up straight !”

“But, Hal,” she persisted, with the air 
ot a studious learner, “would a standpipe 
send water up here if

“No,” he mused, meditatively, “not up 
here, but anywhere near the river-level, 

know, the hydrants will throw sixty 
gallons a minnte over the tops of any ol 
tiie houses.”

“Hal,” she said, looking up suddenly, 
with a subdued and quite respectful 
chuckle, “1 w'sh you’de put on your fire
man’s things—you’ve got them here, 
haven’t you P And I should like to see 
how you look in them.”

And he, liking to see that mischievous 
sparkle in her little bkek еуев, and not un- 
willing to give her some remembrance of 
himself in a character in which he did not 
expect to appear again, n tired and donned 
the familiar uniform, at least the jacket, 
flelt, axe, and helm ot glittering braes, 
wearing which he re-appeared in the door
way at “tention.”

“Now if you on’y had a spear,” she 
laughing with delight at his heroic appear
ance, “you’d look just like Achilles or 
some person out of ‘Days of Ancient 
Rome’,” and she insisted on handling the 
helmet to see if it was real gold.

They had been in the room altogether 
nearly an hour and a half, end it was bv 
common consent time for them to get back 
to Old College street, before she paused 
again to glance out of the window.”

“Yon can smell it strongly from here,
Hal.”

“Ah, the wharves,” he sa!d, sagely : the 
wind’s that way, you see,” after a pause of 
infinitesimal embarrassment, “all tlere is 
ot it.”

She stood for two seconds before the 
window still with the measure in her hand, 
musing as il in doubt, and resumed more 
quickly. “Oh yes, I thtnk that’ll be the 
very thing. Now we really must be—Hal, 
what’s that funny white staff falling ? It 
looks like snow.”

Supplie: or ali Kinds.eta
*

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent,
I. E. CORNWALL, .Special Agent. Iresources for the street, at the back of this right wing 

of the “Mansions,” into which it had burnt 
deeply before they (the narrator and hie 
friends) had had a call. There was a hope 

‘ng the left wing. “And we’ve lost
.« .jo lives, опр of our----- ”
“Yes 1 heard,” eaid the chief. “That 

was bad." He bit hie grizzled moustaChios, 
and there was 

“And we’ll

adjoining them, now formed an extended 
wing of the general contl igration, catting 
off all approach (had that been of any use) 
to the wall fronting Gloria Road. Some 
thiity yards away on the other side, the 
wareho use— lour stories, with all the roof 
fallen in—roared to heaven in a vast cloud 
of flame, which shut out all view in that 
direction, and made their voices scarcely 
tudible to one another. Immediately 
behind them the first high ridge of chimney- 
etacks stood out a jetty black against the 
seething waves and forked tongues ol tlame 
that, fanned by the freslening bretze, 
steadily clutched and devoured the main
land ot root.

At that moment a red-hot wire struck 
him smartly in the back. Looking up, he 
saw towering above him an object familiar 
indeed to his eyes, but worth description 
to a reader unacquainted with the mon
strosities of a modern capital.

From a point on the root, about fifteen 
or twenty teet back from the wall, rose a 
hugh mast, some fifty feet in height, sur
mounted by a spire, and supported by 
stays of iron wire from various parts of the 
building. Across the upper halt of it were 
fastened, one below another and about a 
foot apart, eighteen stout cross-bars ot 
wood nearly seven feet in length. On each 
bar were fixed half a-dozen large earthen, 
ware “insulators,” and the whole frame
work—which now with smoke, clouds 
rolling about it resembled the mast and 
r’gginR of a burning vessel—supported 
over a hundred telephone wires.

“Wait! wait!” shrieked Wal ord non
sensically enough, with a wild light in hie 
eyes, vaguely fearful that his last antics 
might have robbed the girl of her last 
scrap or self-control. “Wait !•’ he forced 
bis voice through the hoarse murmers of 
rushing flame, and the faintest tumult fro1» 
the streets. “1 see ! ’

She did not, and at firct thought him 
mad, as, unbuttoniig his axe and pulling 
tighter the buckle of his helmet, he rushed 
to the foot of the gigantic telephone pole, 
measuring the height to the first crossbar, 
and then back to the passage, anxiously 
scanning its width. Twenty, thirty forty 
times did she hear the sound of the sxe 
swung with hearty good-wiil upon that 
stout Norwegian pine. Then he strode to
wards her again. His voice bad a different 
accent, a touch of the agonized bitterness 
of a relapse into despair. “Half the wires 
are down," he said, and one of the back 
supports ; I can’t get at the other.”

Flames surrounded it and drove him 
back. Indeed, the foot ol the pc le itself 
was blackened on the far side, a 
of spaiks drove past it.

He groaned aloud. “Water, water !”
“ ’Arf a minute, mate," sounded a sten

torian voice from the opposite roof.
Walford turned as if 

short figure of a Wapping mariner, clad in 
dark blue uniform, carrying in one hand a 
heavy and gleaming mutquetoon, and 
closely followed by an anaconda of fabulus 
length, appeared against the skyline. The 
splendid dawn of the confl igration flished 
a quite celestial brightness upon his brass 
buttons, his red nose, and even the thick 
wedding ring on his left hand.

“ ’Arf a minnte !” he grunted in the same 
level tone; “one long and two short is 
Jumbo’s ticket, and when you ’ear that I’ll 
give you all the water she can send up.” 
He adjusted the musquetoon in both arms, 
casting an eagle eye over the territory to 
be attacked.

“Hello ! *ow will you get the lady ovirP” 
He spoke as if tie in'etvel letween th# m 
was a stre mlct in which she might wet 
her ft et.

looked up, shaking a red ash from his 
sleeve. The fireman was addressing* him, 
but he could only hear part of his remarks.

“ ’tw did yer get up ? . . . ain’t no
. . fix up this a bit, and go 

fetch . .
He sho.k his head, and bellowed b^ck 

grotesque and di jointed replies. “I'm not 
fireman. Keep on a minute,” and a second 
later, as he stooped over the iron stay, 
“Your axe, quick!’

It was bowled

loit tw

pain in his eyes, 
lose two more if we don’t

that was en
“Where ?” said the superior sharply.
“Top window, left wing, this near side. 

There, sir, yon can see the girl. If we 
don’t get the South Street escape in a
quarter of an hour------” he broke off.
“Who’s to get at ’em ? We’re short of 
everything ’cept water,” and he glanced at 
the rapid stream coursing over his feet.

“That’s in use.” said the chief ; “small 
fire, top floor. Lord Camptown’s in Gran
ville Square.”

“Granville Square,” muttered the men. 
“Lord ! what a night !”

over adroitly. Walford 
delibc ra*ely chipped its edge against the 
edge, of his own. and in a ti ice wm at work 
a fillir g the twisted irun wire. The sweat 
poured over him and dropped upen the 
toad, like rain, yet «'.ill ke wo ked on. 
Three minutes passed, and the iquab red- 
nosed man who had been murmuring to 
himself, “I’m not a fireman ! Then oo the 
doose in ell might you be ?” beginning to 

had to do with rome onefear that he
naturally lunatic or deranged by the te 
terror of the cataetrophe.kbegan to protest 
in his own language. With face rubicund 
as the flame s that illumined it, he implored 
Walford (who bad begun again) to leave 
off choppir g at a sanguinary pole which 
wasn’t in the way, and must clearly (what- 

ppened) be burned in another 
quarter of an hour. To bis despair the 
lunatic, whom he now began to regard as 
dang< roue, continued to dance about, axe 
in hind, instate apparently of mingled 
exaltation and ind'gaition.

“Nellie,” he sbrienked hoarsely, “get 
out of the way, their, to the left” and to 

Wapping,
"Shut up. you cursed fcol ; now then! It's 
coming down! mind yoursel !”

There was a sudden crash as of a rot
ten forest tree struck and felled by an 
October cele, and the inevitable, which 
was also tne astonishing, had once more

, “Well, I suppose you’ll manage it some
how,’’ laid the superior, with an accent of 
reassurance. ‘ I must oe off north. You’ll 
have the first four engines I can spare, and 
mind,” be ha'lt turned back on his heel, 
“I wouldn’t give those second floor girders 
another ten minutes, they’re pulling in 
now; snd they will fall outwards. Get 
your men away." And he was gone.

Waltord grasped Nellie’s arm, and to
gether they stumbled through a stifling 
cloud up the little staircase with an op
pressively intense consciousness that 
dred years ago, in a remote sphere of 
existence, they had gone through an exactly 
similar process, which was somehow more 
real than the present. To her indeed the 
delusion waa leas actual, for when they 
reached ihe roof she collapsed an uncon
scious burden into his ready arms. Wildly 
he looked about for a spot of temporary 
safety and shelter during this tatal delay. 
He could not leave her reclined against the 
outer balustrade, for sheets of smoke 
seemed drifting up the wall from the lower 
windows. Hastily he scrambled, holding 
her in one arm, over a ledge of lead, and 
reached a secluded spot behind a huge 
stack of chimneys, some yards further from 
the nearest signs of jre, and within but a 

aces ol the crevasse-like passage 
separated the burning wing of tne 

Mansions from that beyond, deserted in 
the last half hour by its few alarmed den- 

tbe ground floor, but 
to Walford’s eyes ______
could be reached.

With this reflect on in his mind he had 
dashed back across the leads and down the 
stairs, fighting his way this time through 
the smoke which surged up from the lift 

To judge
heat the outer door and the flooring of the 
bedroom were already smouldering. He 
seized a jug ol watt r, and having found a 
flask ot brandy, and, as an afterthought, 
lustily stuffed a tew valuables into his 
pockets,fled back across the roof. To hie 
inexpressible relief he found her sitting up, 
white and tear-stain d, c n a grimy ledge 
below the cLimcey-aUck.

“I'm all right,” she aaid. strugling 
a respectable bravery. “I think it was 
the smoke. Where havd you been, Hal? 
When will they come and fetch ut?”

For all answer he pressed some brandy 
to her lips, and the n 
dark gorge in

і
we wanted it ?”

ever ba

1
the thunders'ruck man trom

came to pass.
Of the one hundred and eight telephone 

wires, a great number bad already subsided, 
in a more or less Vqutfied stale, into the 
huge furnace ov« r which they had stretched.

The stays on the further a de being cut 
away, and the timber itself half severed, 
the strain of the unbroken wires or supports 
brought the whole framework down at 
right angles across the wall and the passage 
The virtue of this operation of the law of 
gravity lay in the simple fact that the dis
tance of the base ot the mast from the firat 
crossbar and from the w 11 waa about the 
ваше, in which coincidence also was noth- 
rc mirk able. But when an earthly discarge 
of grape and canister in the form of flying 
insulators and broken shreds ol earthen
ware had smashed the windows and starred 
the] pavement a hundied teet below, it 
became -ppartnt that there lay acrcsa the 
dreaded gulf, like a drawbridge unexpect
edly let down from the skies, a solid cause
way, across which tour men abreast might 
easily walk with no possibility of falling 
through, and even a small veh.cle might 
have been driven.

Isaid,

whichg poured upon the now blazing 
the “Mansions.” Nevertheless,

izens on presenting 
efuge, if its the nearest r

S
well. from the smell and the

at a shot. The

1
At the sight of this dangerous miracle, 

the man from Wapping rooped his hose 
and fled. Cautiously returning, he kicked 
aside the broken spire and grasped the new 
structure to test its solidity. As there 
seemed no Vkelihood of its moving farther, 
he nodded in a reassuring manner to the 
two figures advancing towards him, blackly 
silhouetted against the background of fire.

With a fretzied light of triumph in hie 
eye, Walford himself tramped upon the 
first crossbar to be sure that this wondrous 
inspiration would not vanish back into the 
fairyland ol fancy from which it had so 
so swiftly been bodied forth. Then he 
turned and said simply, “Come along . . . 
come along . . . like that . . . step on 

“Lay down.” bars, not on the pole . . . because they’re
As the black co Is behind him s iffened, flat . . . from one to the other.” 

the man chucked the words at Walford like But the transit wm not to be accom- 
a four of tricks He lay down on his pliehed »o calmly, for м they reached the 
tlbows, till a passing d uede from the h( se middle ot the gait, a long, grinding roar 
directed on to the leads just in frott of shook the building behind, and the bridge 
him drove all the breath out ot Lis body, beneath them. Crouohing down, they both 
i nd aim st lifted it into the. ац. Recover- clutched at the trembling woodwork till the 
ing, he staggered btek, axe in hand, shock passed by, snd the thunderous noise 
through ihs sparks, and in a moment was died down into a distant chorus of cries and 
desperate ly at work again. Two feet to one the rustling м of a mighty wind jostgetting 
side ol him the rigid glistening torrent up. At the same moment, a new aim 
hung and thundered with an explosion if towering aurora of light filled the sky 
hisses in o the burning aperture of the behind, and threw the black outline of thaw 
roof. The nrghtier waves of the fire be- two figures, halt on the crowbars, and half 
yend made the turging ro.r of a stormy on the opposite wall below, 
sta. The sound cf blows we в audible above “All right, sir; all right, lady,” cried a
it. As the current firat wavered, Wa ford husky but cheering voice. “Thetis the

ng, long, did Walford remember how 
the tinkle ot those trivial words had rung 

the curtain on the great tragedy of their

Lo

Snow does not usually fall in early au
tumn, Even in Great Britain. Wm that 
why his face turned the color ot the two or 
three fragments of ash, one the size ot half 
a postage stamp, that flattered into the 
room end fell upon the dark tablecloth un
der the lamp P

At the same instant a brazen dram down 
in Catchbrook street seemed to strike up a 
sort of muffled alarm, and before three of 
its panting pulsations had echoed up the 
walls, Walford realized that the “Man
sions” were well alight, and that one engine 
had already get to work in front of the 
house.

Cm sing his own negligence, he flew to 
the inner door, to find the lobby wreathed 
with smoke. He flung wide the close-fit
ting outer door, and there rolled in, not 
wreaths, but volumes, dense and dark, 
streaming up from below. He craned over 
the stair-rail and looked down м well as 
he might through the stifling cloud. From 
the lower floors came a dull, roaring sound 
that seemed to stop the very motion of hie 
heart. He ran down to the next landing ; 
there he could hardly face the smoke, and 
the heat wm already alarming. The roar 
of a conflagration below grew louder ; he 
could even make sure that the noise came

after

inted across the
gorge in

“It’s not far, ” he said ; “ only on to the 
othi r roof. The men will be there soon 
with ropes and a labder.”

Twenty minutes, he thought to himself, 
must have elapsed, but what wm the help 
promised in twenty minutotP He bad not 
distinctly heard—wss it the American fire 
escape, 'or what? Further communication 
with the street wm impossible. He turned 

« „.V—, the girl following his
eyes. From the whole area of roof behind 
them, on two sides, rose a seething wave ot 
fire and smoke that rolled steadily towards 
them. It wm only a matter of time now. 
The hostile breeze had freshened,and a 
hot draught met him everywhere м he 
hMtily explored in the failing light all 
accessible traits of the roof.

He could tot have told how long it was 
before the situation in a fluh 
nitely fatal. He could see flames stream- 
from the staircase by which they had twice 
Moended. The rooms in which they had 
•at and trifled an hour ago, and those

front of

end looked back

long I 
loomed defi-
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y - ATIKO SUCH THING AS OLD Ш ■MT РОЦЄИ m ТИК woere.
tout ЬопфЬоМ is concerned, the pet 
is more pleasing than I thought it could

MB8 HILLMANtar wall come down.11 And ao it waa. 
Armed on the ihore of ealety in a kind 
of dream, Walford’a Brat act was to ahake 
hands warmly with the red-nosed man.

«•You #int a fireman !” ejaculated the 
letter, adding with a sledge-hammer em
phasis as he resumed Lis hose, "Golly !”

""ЯВДО&
Halifax, Feb. 30, bv Rev. Mr. Black. J 

f baa to Olbe McLean. 
бгоПмцГеЬ-ДІ.JUyBae. D.Chapman, Dr. Fred

Bast ПогепевтШе, Feb. S, fcj Кет. D. Flake, Chas. 
Barker to Alice MeKay.

Oraapedale, C. Bow, Angus Mc-

Boeton. Feb. 16, by Ber. J. Alias Kirk, JameaH.
Golar to Hattie G. Jordan.

Halibut, Feb. 87, bv Ber. H. H. Pitman, James 
Campbell to Abb* Spinney.

Oxford, Fab. Î4, by Bar. W. H. LaagUle, Ernest 
Johnston to Annie Horton.

Windsor, Feb. 30, br Bar J. L. Dawson, Harry 
Ward to Maggls B. Lowther. 

ВкигеасетШОГеЬ.

Yarmoeth, Feb. 33, by Ват. в. В. White, Charles 
W. Crosby to Вта Winchester.

North 8. dney, Feb. 18. by Ber. D. J. McIntosh, J.
1. Bice to Annie C. Meagher.

Trentoe. Feb. 12, by Вет. H. B. Grant, William 
Germain to Margaret

Ber. D. B. Halt, A. Frlxel If"Mo,” said I, with puissant poeitiveness, 
to my triend Bascom ; "no, sir, I shall not 
accompany yon into the haunts oi the TO THOSE WHO USE SOUTH 

AMERICAN NERVINE.

be."
"And would yon say the Hilman house

hold were any less pleasing than mine(P” 
This with a nudge and a chuckle that I 
thought quite uncalled for in new of the 
fact that Mrs. Hilman was a married 
woman, and I had no right to express un
due admiration for her or her household, 
and which made the blood rush to my face.

"Of course, that* most be included,” I 
trying to laugh off my embi 
"And still,” I continued, " 

only two, and there are millions which one 
wooldnH care lo praise.”

“What are they to you P” he retorted. 
"You are not hunting tor the millions, but 
the one.”

"Apparently I’m not hunting the one 
with a great degree of success.”

"But you should now that you have had 
proof positive that the life is not as black 
as it is painted.”

"It’s very easy for you to talk,” I con
tinued warmly. "You have called a lucky 
turn and so has Hilman. But you have 
exhausted the supply. Now, if I could 
get such a woman as Mrs.-—” But I stop
ped short, tor I was about to make a dis
crimination which was hardly complimentry 
to my host, and I didn’t want to do that.

"Go on,” he urged, good nsturedly. 
"I don’t care it you do say Mrs. Hilman. 
Anybody could see that you had a jeani 
that way. Even my wife noticed it, l 
she wasn’t stall envious of her sister.”

"Very well,” I submitted, "say Mrs. 
Hilman. If 1 could find such a woman as 
Mrs. Hilman, I an not sure that my mind 
would not undergo a change, and that 1 
could not be persuaded to throw off a few 
of the trammels of bachelorhood.”

Вже con let off a guffaw that not only 
startled me, but it shocked me as well, for 
I thought I had said something I should 
not have said.

" What’s the matter, man?”I asked, 
much alarmed.

u That’s it, ” he continued to laugh. 
"What’s the matter with Mrs. Hilman ? ”

1 was more disturbed than ever at this 
queer inqui y.

“ What do 
him br the '__

“ Why, old fellow, if Mrs. Hilman is 
your ideal and you think you could be 
happy with that kind of a woman, why 
don’t you avail yourself of your opportuni
ties and take Mrs. Hilman ?”

” Wba—wha —wha— why —why —” 1

VOL"But, my dear Mara ton,” argued 
B ascom, "you ought to go. Ol course, you 
are a bachelor of fifty------”

"Touch lightly on that point; please,” 
•aid I.

"Society might make a fad of you 
novelty.”

"And again my dear Bascom, it migh’t.”
"However, whether it does or not, I 

want you to get ont of the rut of bachelor- 
dom and go with me.”

"You are very kind.” •
"For a verity, old man. Will you go P”
“As I said in the beginning, I now re

peat, "No, sir.”
Bascom bad been married for several 

years, and I had his trequ 
that his entire married lite

a
Not till they descended into the street 

were they clear of dreamland. Then first 
could the mind, gradually permeated by 
the body's erjoyment of the safe and solid 
earth, make up its actual account with 
happiness. It was he, of course, who made 
the first pretence of a recovery propt unding 
in a voice carefully modelled alter his own, 
the original inquiry, "How are you P”

For answer, the color slowly returned to 
her cheeks, end cautiously, as if fearful of 
rousing the jealousy of an eluded 'ate, she 
broke into a tearful smile at the singularity 
of her appearance 1< aniug on the arm of a 
figure etui dripping with water, his clothes 
torn and blackened with the grime of the 
roof. Then stopping for a minute, with 
hands that etill trembled, she put back her 
wandering black hair into something like 
presentable tidiness.—Temple Bar.

LOOKING FROM THE LONELY ROCK
The island ol St. Paul is merely a great 

rock in the Southern Ocean. It is the top 
of a volcanic mountain. There are no 
means of sustaining life to be found on it. 
The nearest inhabited land is Australia or 
Africa. To that ugly and desolute refuge 
came a boat containing*nine persons—two 
of them women. They had food—on 
short allowance, for perhaps a week. In 
less than three days they were halt insane 
from anxiety. Water, water, water every- 
wheie, but no help. On the fifth day. at 
dawn, a brig hove to off the island. They 
saw her. Shouting, praying, weeping, 
they stumbled to the beach, and where 
rescued. It was one chance in a hundred. 
I’ll tell you why some other time.

But, sise ! isn’t it as bad or even worse 
on land P Look at the physical wrecks in 
homes, in hospitals, and answer me. One 
perishes ot privation from shipwreck. A 
thousand perish of privation in the midst 
ot plenty. It isn’t food they long for, but 
power to use it—worst and deadliest ot all

“My
strength,” says one of this army of un
fortunates, “and as the hopeless, starving 
days passed slowly by I grew weaker and 
weaker. By-and-by my legs trembled and 
bent under me, acd I could no longer get

A L ady of 80 Years Perman
ently Cured

DO IN AIwith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Bun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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Wordsworth speaks of "An old age 

bright, and lovely as a Lapland 
night,” and elsewhere this same writer 
falVe of "An old age, beautiful and free.” 
These are conditions that come to the man 
or the woman, though their years may bor
der dose on to a century, when in th* en
joyment of good health. In fact it is diffi
cult to think of some of the old men and 
women on the stage of today as old people, 
there seems to be a perennial youthinlness 
about their every movement and act.

Mrs. John Dinwoody has been a resident 
of Flesherton, Ont., for over 40 years, and 
there is no person in the town and country 
side around better known than this lady, 
and none more highly esteemed. Three 
years ago it waa ner sad lot to lose a 
daughter who bad been all the world to her. 
The shock sustained by this event com
pletely broke up the system of Mrs Din- 
woody. She supposed her end had come. 
She doctored for one year with three doc- 

and they gave her case op, saying that 
it was one of old age, anti no one, nor any 
medicyie, could do her good. Made of 
the kind ot staff that gives beauty to old 
age at any time, she did not despair. She 
was influenced to try Nervine. She took 
three bottles, and this was sufficient to 
show that her end was not yet. From 
these she obtained relief. She persevered, 
and in all took twelve bottles ot the medi
cine, with the result that she is today com
pletely cured of that breaking up ot the 
system that threatened her three years ago.

There is nothing wonderful in the tact 
that Mrs. Dinwoody would proclam to the 
thousands ot old people throughout this 

ith old age does not 
cessarily come decline.decrepitude, disease. 
Why should we not live into rhe eighties 
and nineties and cross the border of the 
century ?

South American Nervine, whether the 
person be young or old, gets at the nerve 
centres, and when they are kept in proper 
condition the system is as well able to 
withstand disease at 80 as at 30. With 
this prospect in view, who would not live 
to an old age. and enjoy the pleasure of 
fimily.. friends and society, and take part 
in watching the marvellous progress and 
developments of these closing days of a 
wonderful century, which marks as not the 
least of its wonderful discoveries the dis
covery ol South American Nervine ? Sold 
by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.
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was nothing 
more or less than a path of silver sunshine 
through a golden garden of rests- It 
charming metaphor, but it fell upon un
appreciative ears, for I knew that Bascom 
had written poetry in his youth, end, in 
addition to that, he was married, and I 
knew what all married men had to say to 
bachelors of matrimony as they had found 
it. It was simply sugar spread upon an un
certain condition in order to catch each 
unwary ffies as might be attracted thereby.

I was getting the better of him in the 
argument, just as I always had done when 
1 argued this subject with a married man, 
and be began to show signs of retreating.

“Well, well,” he said, “have it your own 
way. I am sure I can stand it if you can, 
but, say, yon will join me over Sunday at 
my own house. I’ve told my wile about you, 
and she is so anxious to see you that she 
commissioned me to invite yon out for 
Sunday.”

Bachelor or no bachelor, I could no 
afford to be a boor, and to slight such an 
invitation as this was inexcusable. So I 
began to hedge a bit

“My dear Bascom,” I said apologetically 
“why didn’t yon tell me you wanted me to 
go to your own house ?”

‘ Well, it hadn’t just 
guess,” and he laughed.

“Of course,” I went on, "it is quite a 
different thing to go there than to go—”

“Then you’ll go ?” he interrupted, with 
such an interest that I became suspicious.

“Are there to be any of the gay and 
giddy throng about ?” I asked.

“Summer girls and such ?” he replied.
“Mostly.”
“Then I’ll be irank with von and say 

there is not one on the place.”
“Under these circumstances, then, I’ll

been thei
Picton, Feb-17, by Bev. B. McArthor, Va. K. C. 

McCall am to Christina Campbell.
Calais, Feb. 18, Ьт Вет.8. D. Morrell, J.P., J 

Cochrane to Florence Sherman.
Cape Sable Island, Feb. 32. by Вет.

Herman Newell So Mabel Smith.
Scotch Village, Feb. 13, by Вет. Wm. Bees, Wil

liam J. Allan to Sadie B. We liner.
Bound Bay, N. 8. Feb. 13, by Вет. James Lnmsden 

Malaska Hagar to Annie B. Perry.
Port 6 гетШе, Feb. 5, by Вет. Mr. McLeod, G Iran 

J. Blderkln to Carrie 8. Hatfield.
Gorham, N. H., Feb. 5, by Вет. Б. K. Boss, Vin

cent W. Crosby to Clara B. Peabody.
Lunenburg, Feb. 82, by Вет. J. L. Batty, Capt. 

James Betts to Carrie Herman.
North Lubec, Feb. 20. by Ber. W. H. Morgan, 

John F. Calder to Maud Patterson.
Middle Stewiscke, Feb. 18, by Вет. C. McKinnon, 

l'asc C. Archibald to Sophia Flaber.
Frallck Settlement, N. 8. by Вет. Henry Crawford, 

> ll|ah 8. Richards to Emma 8. Wentzel.
Bast Somerrll 

James C.
Cspe Sable Island, Feb. 22, by Вет. J. W. Smith» 

Reuben Maxwell to Anastatia Nickerson.
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■Well-Known. Editor’s 
Testimony.

I can not speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used t myself for rheu- 
mtism w ith bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is tie remedy

IN MY HOUSEHOLD.
John A. Macdonald, 
Ed. Arnprior Chronicle

II». Feb. 18, by Ber. G, L. ( 
Bullock, to Jennie M. Douglas.I

і
r. . The bi 

provieioiSt. John, Feb. 27.William Lynch.
Halilsx. Feb. 23, Thomas Isles, 73.
Barney’s Feb. 22, Daniel Fraser, 80.
Shelburne, Feb. 15, Robert Kenney.
Nappan, Feb. 25, Janie A. Pipes, 24.
St. John, Feb. 27, Frank C. record, 25.
Windsor,Feb. 21, James B. Mclnnls, 80. 
Londondeiry,
Eel Brook, Fe 
Barrington, Feb. 12. Janet L. Crowell, 80. 
Bobblnston, Feb. 18, Oscar W. Holmes, 4. 
Windsor, Feb. 21, James B. McGinnis, 30. 
Truro, Feb. 10, widow ol Samuel Pratt, 58. 
North Wallsce, Feb. 13, Abbie Huestls, 80. 
Newport, N. 8., Jan. 3, James McKay, 82. 
Bartlett’s Mills, Feb. 14, Cyrus Bartlett, 44. 
St. John, March 3, David D. Bober toon, 61. 
St. Andrew’s, February 25, Adam W. Smith, 82. 
New Glasgow, Feb. 21, Catherine Roach, 6L 
Pomeroy Bldge, Feb. 9, William Pomeroy, 88. 
Shedlac Cape, Feb. 10, * nnie A. Hanicgton, 40. 
Bochland Road,! March 3, Alexander Shiv 
Ardoise, Feb. 18, Eleanor, wife of Wm. A 
Yarmouth, Feb. 25, John O'Brien of St. John, 44. 
East Mountain, February 8. David Whipple, 7o. 
White Cove, C. B., Feb. 18. Kenneth McLean, 88. 
Roxbury. Maas., Feb. 18, Nelson Hodgina, S3. 
Sheffield Mills, Feb. 11, Mrs. Alpbens Harris, 64. 
Bed Beach, Feb. 19, Capt. George Pettigrove, 78. 
Bastport, February 11, Mrs. Abbie M. Clark, 36. 
Boston, February 26, Edward Tufts of N. 8., 78. 
Digby, Feb. 29, Elisabeth Louise, wife of Dr. J nee. 
Qninlan, Feb. 15.

Coverdale, Feb. 26, Minnie, wife of W. C. Klllam, 

East Amherst, N. B., Feb. 28, William C. Church.

all writs
broad land that wI occurred to me, I medium і!»

. has not 1 
and that

u mean ? ” I asked, takingao yoc Feb. 28, James Carey, 76. 
b. 24, Elizabeth Surette, 25.
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I CUBE FITS!"The ailment which reduced me to this 
fearful condition began in the spring of 
1892. At first I hardly recogniz;d it lor 
what we commonly call a disease. I felt 
tired, heavy, and languid, eas one often 
does on the approach ot warm weather. I 

but it did not. 
ate from habit

stammered, utterly upset.
“ Oh, there isn’t any Mr. Hilman, if 

that’s what you are trying to say. He baa 
churchyard for lo ! these

I vsSufferer. Give Express and Feet Office addisss. 
SOOT, И.С., 1SS West Adslajds gtoWtiB—l

been in the quiet 
many years, and Mrs. Hilman has been 
living with ue the last twelvemonth, and I 
am positive that she is heart whole and 
fancy free, and what is more to the point, 
she is just a little bit tired ot living with us. 
See ?”

Possibly I saw, and poeeibly I didn’t.
Whether I did or not, I spent the next 

Sunday with Bascom, and incidentally with 
Mrs. Bascom and Hilman.

The next Sunday I spent principally 
with Mrs. Hilman.

And the next.
And there are others.—Washington 

Star.
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1 guarantee a clear profit of |3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure; write su once. Address.
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■■go,"
!“Good for you, old man !” he exclaimed 

clapping me on the back. “Г11 go and 
telegraph my wile that you will come an 
with me Sitardsy evening.’’

Then he went out of my office to send 
his dispatch.

/ tanci d it would pass away,
I Ioit my appetite,and only a 
and to keep me going. I had no pleasure 
L it, and no warmth or glow followed it, 
as happens always when one is well. 
No matter' how light and simple the re
past was, or how careiul I had been to 
select things that would not be apt to hurt 
me, the result was the same. No sooner 
bad I swallowed it than my stomach was 
distressed, and my chest and sides lull of 
pain. It you will allow me so to put it, 
my food appeared to strike back at me, as 
though I had no right to use it.

4 There was a nas'y bitter flavor in my 
month, more or less headache, and a kind 
of nervousness, which was new in my ex
perience, as it was depressing and cheei-

Home remedies failing to help me, I 
consulted a doctor, bat bis pretcription 
benefited me no more than our domestic 
medicines bad done. My flesh and strength 
grew less, and I felt like one who has 
missed his way and looks in vain for a guide 
to point the road home.

“Finally 1 commenced attending the 
Leamington Hospital, and continued to do 
so for twelve months, but tie treatment 
they gave me had no better effect than all 
thereat. You can hardly understand how 
weary I got ot taking drags. 1 turned al
most with loathing from every new dose— 
not because of the taste, but because they 
deceived my hopes ; they were of no use to

es, 78. 
ker, 80.

IT DOES BOTH.
!d It was about 4 o’clock Saturday after

noon when he reached bis home in the 
country, three hours earlier then his usual 
time of arrival, as he had taken me out at 
that hour so we might have a little loafing 
spell before dinner, and as the day wai 
unusually fine in the country, end as it had 
not been pleasant in the heated town, I 
was glad enough that he had been so

Itéras delightful urder the big trees of 
bis dooryard—he objected to calling it a 
lawn—and when he brought out a couple 
ot great, juicy mint juleps, and we sat 
there browsing upon them, I don’t think I 
ever felt more at peace with the world than 
I did at that very moment.

Later, Mrs. Bascom, a dainty little wo
man, with three as pretty children as chil
dren can be pretty to a bachelor ot my 
proclivities, joined us and with her came 
her sister, Mrs. Hilman, a matronly wo
man of thirty-five, to whom I was formally 
presented.

- I confess to an admiration of Mrs. Hil
man as soon as I saw her ; not that Mrs. 
Bascom wasn’t admirable, but that her 
sister was older and more substantial, to 
my mind. In fact, Mrs. Hilman was of 
that pleasing rotundity of person which 
seems to appeal to an unromantic man of 
fifty, while Mrs. Bastom was rather 
spirituelle, and reminded one more of 
angels than of good housekeepers. In ad
dition to her other attractions, Mrs. Hil
man was ot the laughing, jolly kind of 
women, who seem to carry a surplus of 
sunshine with them for general distribu- 

kind of sneaking

South American Kidney Cure Not Only Re
lieves Kidney D Incase Immediately, but 
Also Heals and Removes the Trouble. NOTICE

!
Those drsgging pains in the loins that 

are a common symptom ot Kidney trouble 
are most distressing, but they are only the 
forerunner ot more acute pain, and will 
develop rapidly if an effective remedy is 
not applied. No medicine acts on the kid
neys with such speediness as South Ameri
can Kidney Cure. It gives relief in the 
most distressing cases in a few hours. But 
it does not stop here. It is a great healer, 
and its continuous use for a short time 
completely banishes this disease. It is a 
cure for kidney trouble, and only it. but it 
never fails here. Sold by H. Dick and S.

: XT OTIC* IS HEREBY GIVEN that the part- 
11 nership heretofore existing between ward 
C. PU field and Samoel Hayward, doing business at 
the City of Saint John, in the Province ol New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C 
Pit fie Id A Co., has this day been dissolved by 
the elapsing of the time limited for its existence.

Saint John, N. B., Jan. 2nd. A. D.. 1896.
WARD C. PITFIELD. 
8. HAYWARD.

Ads. daughter of John Doucette,

k.

Makes Them Well !htiul. і77.
Upper Kennetecook, N. 8., Feb. 11, John Gorman,

Wolfrtile, Feb. 27, Eliza C., wife of Dr. T. A. Hlg-

St. Joseph's, Anligonlsh, Feb.
Ian, 64.

St. Stephen,
Peel, 54.

Richmond, Feb. 8, Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Blake- 
more, 67.

South Boston,
Green. 62.

Six Mile Bead, Cumberland Co., Feb. 23, David

Montreal, Feb. 22, Anna B., widow of Eraatus 
Hurd, 99.

New York Feb. 21, George E. Thomas, formerly of 
N. 8., 65.

Upper Dorchester, N.
Tingley,83.

Lynn, Mass., Feb. 27, Magdsbne, wife of Reoben 
Doncett, 26.

Soldiers Cove. Feb.
Fatherland, 88.

Bt. John, Feb. 28^Ellzabeth E. Gay, daughter ot

Patterson Settlement, Feb. 21, Mary, wife of 
Lowther tiprool, 80.

Halifax, Feb. 29, Marguerite B., child of Charles 
and Maud Gunning.

Church ті lie, Feb. 22, Mary Ann F., widow of 
James Robertson, 58.

Washington, Feb. 28, Eliza Ballock, widow of John 
ЄШш of St. John, 79.

Barney’s Blver, Fab. 16; Mrs. Ann Grant, widow 
of Alexander Grant, 84.

Big Intervale, C. В , Feb.
Malcolm McKinnon, 78

St. John, March 8. John, child 
Eliza Sullivan, 8 months.

Sherbrooke, Feb. 16, Elizabeth*
Jonham B. Archibald, 79.

Grand Falls, Feb. 21, George B. only 
late Clarence Batsbrooks.

Georgetown,
widow ofTbo

Moncton, March 2, Richard Thome 
James 8. and Hattie Mamie.

Boston, Feb. 17, Helen L.. only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mowatt of N. B., 8.

Boston, Feb. 17, Christina May, daughter of John 
H. and Mary McKay 20 months.

Guysboro, Feb. 12, Margaret F., 2: Feb. 27, Eddie 
A., 8, only children of John and Flora Dillon.

Waterb

!

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.29, Donald McMi!-

Feb. 14, Margaret T., wife of Thomas The undersigned, desirous of forming a limited 
partnership under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

HEREBY CERTIFY:—
(1) . That the name or firm under which each '

partnership la to be conducted la W. C.
Pit field & Co.

(2) . That the general nature of the business in-
tended to be transacted by such partnership 
Is the buying and selling at wholesale of inch 
articles as are usually bought and soklj by 
dealers In dry goods, cloths, Ac.

(8). That the names of all the General and Special 
partners interested in said partnership are as 
follows:

Ward C. Pitfield who resides at the City of 
St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
ia the General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 
who realties at Hampton, in the County of 
Kings, in the said Province, la the Special

(4). That the aald Samuel Hayward has contributed 
the sum of thirty thousand dollars to the com-

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Woman’s Tower of 

Safety in the Spring/ 
Season.
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ORN. 1
rt Amherst, Feb. 28, to the wife of Harvey Pipe, aeon 

Moncton, Feb. 29, to the wife of J. 8. Mamie, a son. 
Kentville, Feb. 26, te the wife of L. 6. Ells, a son. 
Canning, Feb. 18, to the wife of Harry Rand, a son. 
Halifax, Feb. 21, to the wife of Angus McLeod, a

Guysboro, Feb. 22, to the wife oi C. C. Campbell, a 

Bloomington, Feb. 27, to the wife of M. Vidito, a 

Grafton, Feb. 21, to the wife of James Wilson, a 

Moncton, Feb. 23, to the wife .of James H. Bndd, a

іі В. Feb. 25, Mrs. George A.
I 1IT HAS A MARVELLOUS RECORD

9, Jessie, widow of Donald
:Sr “In this state I wee, when in March, 

1891, a friend urged me to try Mother 
Seigel’e Syrup. On account of the very 
reasons I have mentioned, I hated to ex
periment with eny more medicines. But 
I overcame this aversion (moat fortunately 
for me) and got a bottle ot Mother Seigel’a 
Syrup from Mr. Judd, the chemist, in 
Leamington, and alter taking it I felt a 
marked and great improvement. I bad 
no pain alter eating and my food felt right, 
digested, and gave me strength. And as 
I grew stronger my nerves ceased to 
trouble me. I can only cay that by the 
continued nee ot the Syrup I got better 
daily and waa soon as vigorous and well aa 
ever. I have had no relapse, and have 
every reason to think my cure a permanent 
one. You are welcome to publish my 
letter. (Signed) (Miss) Lucy Eden, Tach- 
brook, near Leamington, September 26th, 
1895.”

We hope Misa Eden’s recovery may in
deed prove permanent, and if it does she 
will find no words too strong when she 
speaks of the remedy which wrought it. 
But oh, the vast multitude who still stand, 
like the shipwrecked people on the island, 
looking for rescue !—victims of that most 
obdurate, common and baneful of diseases 
chronic dyspepsia. It ii for their sakea 
Miss Eden kindly writes her statement, 
and for their sakes we print it. May it 
reach many of them !

I

;
Cores When All Otter Medicines Fail.

(6). That the period et which toe •tid^pertreishlp Is
A. D™№6°znd the period at which the 2a& 
partnership ts to terminate u the third day of 
January, A.D«18ee.

Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1898.
Signed, WARD C. PITFIELD.
Signed, 8. HAYWARD.

Feb. 19, to the wife of H. Pineo, adangh- 

Feb. 18, to the wife of Fred Lavers, twin

Wolf ville, 
ter.

Windsor,

Barachois, Feb. 24, to the wife of H. J. Nicholson,

North Kingston, Feb. 19, to the wife of H. S. Hall,

Biahopvtile. Feb. 18, to the wife ol Watson Bishop,

West Gore, Feb. 18, to the wife of Thomas Fenton,

Moncton, March 2, to the wife of M. Lodge, a 
daughter.

Grafton, Feb. 21, to the wife of Grant B. Bowles, a 
daughter.

Stanley, Feb. 18, to the 
daughter.

MoehervlUe, Feb. 18, to the wife of Lyth Sanford, a

Weleford^Feb. 20, to the wife of R. L. Palmer, a

Digby Feb. 19, to the wife of Fred Robinson, a 
daughter.

Digby, Feb. 25, 
daughter.

Lequtlle, Feb. 20, to the wife of B. McKay, a 
daughter.

North Sydney, Feb. 26, to the wife 
lor, a sen.

BUerehonse, Feb. 18, to the wife of William Aker, 
a daughter.

Paradise, Feb. 14, 
a daughter.

Bast Baccaro, Feb. 22, to the wife of Herber 
Smith, a son.

Digby, N. 8 , Feb. 18, to the wife of Capt. Ohae. 
Trask, a son.

Smith’s Соте, N. 8., Feb. 10, to the wife ot Geo. W. 
Potter, a son.

Yarmouth, Feb. $2, to the wife of B. A. Ryder, 
twin daughters.

Toney River, Picton, Feb. 17, to the wife of Angus 
Falconer, a eon.

Merlgonlsb, Feb. 22, to the wife of George W.

the wife of Capt. Benjamin

Bathurst, March 8, to the wife of P. J. Venoit, M. 
P. P., a daughter.

Windsor, Fib. 20, to the wife ol Chaa. Foley, twin 
ion and daughter. •

Feb. 28, to the>tfc of W. 8. Hud-

The Home Friend of Half a 

Million Canadian FamUiee.tion, and I always had a 
fondness for that kind of a woman.

I went to bed early, as is the custom in 
the country, and though I was in good 
sleeping trim and my conscience was in 
perfect order, somehow I lay awake .think
ing what a lonesome sort of life a bachelor’s 
life was, and how much cozier and pleas
anter a woman could make a man’s life, 
even if she hadn’t more than hslf the 
chance.

10, Baphemla, wife of{

I of Richard and
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88.

thisThe world has never heard of 
medicine so highly recommended 
Paine’s Cebry Compound. It has 
world wide reputation4 because 
"mikes people - ell.”

Paine’s Celery Compound is kn 
‘Woman’s Tower of Safety.”

widow of the late BE IT REMEMBERED that , 
day ot January In the year of our Lord 
thousand eight hundred and ninety eix, before 
me, James A. Be lye», a Notary Public in and for 
the Province of New Brunswick by Royelantbor- 
iVf only appointed, admitted and «worn, residing 
and practising at the City of Saint John. In the 
•aid Province, personally appeared at tie said 
City of Saint John, Ward C. Pitfield and Samuel 
Hayward, the copartners named in the afore
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partnership, 
and severally acknowledged that they signed, 
sealed, executed and delivered the said Certificate 
ot Copartnership aa their respective act and deed 
and to and for the uses and purposes therein ех- 
ore ss—d and contained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the said 
Notary have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my officiel seal the second day ofJanuary I. D.mi ELrEA.

Notary Public.

v
son of the

Maes., Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary Hicks, 
u Hicks, 82.

infant een ofAs the 
trying and varied 

weather, women of all conditions finds 
in Paine’s Celery Compound a life-giver 
and health preserver. It establishes 
that perfect condition of health that 
keeps the user far above any depressing 
influence of variable weather. It feeds 
the great nervous system and keeps the 
blood pure and fresh. For weakness, 
prostration, nervousness, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, indigestion, headache and 
neuralgia, this marvellous discovery of 
Prof. Phe.ps has no equal. It always 
cares when other medicines prove use
less, and today Paine's Celery Compound 
is the chosen medicine in half a million 
‘of Canadian homes. Miss Bridges, of 
Montreal, says:

"I consider it a pleasure as well as a 
duty to put on record what Paine’s Cel
ery Compound has done for me. I suf
fered for years from indigestion, head
ache, pains In the back and ride, and 
from a nervous, tired feeling I used 

tent medicines without a 
I was also attended

t Alter a long time I slept, and dreamed 
dreams in which there were summer girls 
and other disturbing; elements, and when I 
awoke in the morning, in response to Bas- 
com’s knock, I was my old self again, and 
laughed at the very idea ot a woman as a 
life compaion.

During Sunday
teresting talks with Mrs. Hilman, 
night again I was worse than I was the 
night before, and began wondering why it 
was that some men were so much luckier 
than others, and also whether there was 
much chance ot Mr. Hilman departing 
this lite and being laid to rest with hie 
lathers. I knew ot a number a pleasant 
churchyards where I thought Mr. Hilman 
might be accommodated with quarters in
definitely, and I felt that I could attend his 
funeral with much pleasure, though as a 
rule, I abhorred funerals.

“Well, old men,” said Bascon. as we 
took the train for town Monday morning, 
"I hope yon enjoyed yourself.”

"I never had a pleasanter outing in my 
lite.” I answered, with such sincerity that 
he actually blushed, "and you have my 
thanks in all their amplitude.”

"I’m glad you liked it, for more reasons 
that one/’ ana he smiled rather cutely.

4 Oh, vei ; I know,” I said with a laugh. 
"You think that af.er my experience of the 
last forty-eight hour* my views on the wo- 

qaeetion will undergo a radical 
change !”

He nodded and smiled at my profundity 
of observance.

" ‘Fees up, now, Marston,” he said, 
"haven’t your views changed somewhat by 
what you have lived in for even ю short 
a time?”

wife rl Edward Barron, aseason comes with

nry Oonn., Feb. 26, Mre- Matilda Deh 
e ol Wtillam ▲. Doherty, formerly o:ЖI had several v wifeto the wife of Daniel Young a John, 76.

McKinnon’s Harbor, C. B., Feb. 13, Marv Chris
tina, child ol Ambrose 8. and Mary McKinnon, LL. 8.1

of M. W. Law

% $

Гm to the wife of Milledge Daniels,
Second Edition,What isAVOID DANGER_ ASD TROUBLE,

Beware of SnMtntes When Воуіщ 
Package Dyes.

I Beautiful
Lady

.4

“Orinoco?”II

!; When danger and deception threaten 
iness of 
bt that

to disturb the peace and bapp 
wives and mothers, it is bnt rignt that 

should be » arned and advised, 
and worthless imitations of 

Diamcnd Dyes are put up І у some manu
facturers for the sake of profit only. It 
matters little to them if women have 
their ma erials spoiled in the dyeing 
operation, their tempers ruffled, or soul 
vrorred, ss long as their common pro
ducts are sold.

For e ay and profitable home dyeing, 
the Diamond Dyes today 
admiration of the civili 
•let, therefore, that your dealer provide 
you with the “Diamond” that are al
ways a success. The Diamond Dyee are 
the favorites with all wise women.

by
many paten 
geod results, 
one ot the best doctors and used 
bis medicines, but could not get
C°"I^eaw Paine’s Celery Compound 

advertised, and decided to try a bottle. 
It gave me s uch good results th 
six bottles, and found myself altogether 
a new person. I have now used it for 
sometime,andean say with pleasure 
that all my troubles are banished; my 
tierves are strong, my sleep is good, and 
appetite splendid.

"I would

MayThom ion, a son. 
borne, Feb. 21, to 
Robin ion, a eon.I they sue 

Crude

Cypres Qolde’s Popular ШAsk your Tobacconistі at I used Щwill be sent on receipt of 
twenty cents, addressed 
to C. G. Music, care 
“Progress” Office, St 
John, N. B.

North Kingston. Fet 
■■gins, a dahghter.

VMarkhamviLe, Feb. 24, to the wife of Capt. ▲. J. 
Markham, a eon.

Loekeport, Feb. 14* to the wile of Timothy Hough, 
ton, a daughter.

CberryfleH,N.i.^Feh. 18, to the wife of Thomas
New York*. Feb. It, to the wife of M. J.C 

Andrew’s, a daughter.

and

;command the 
zed world. Il-

«ba sbet
Then

Try ittherefore strongly recom
mend Pitne’i Celery Compound to *11 

: who enfler s* I do; they are enre and 
certain of good résulté.’’
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